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Settlers expected

to accept order to

leave Eilon Moreh

WUDIe ofliers to fee country piled on layers of winter clothing, hundreds of TetAvlvlans
flocked to the beaches yesterday to give their tans a boost or take an end-of-the-seaaon
dip.
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•ns*.No child allowance for tax debtors
?*e By 8HLOMO MAOZ
c ^ Font Economic Reporter

Tax defaulters will find
themselves deprived of child
allowances as of January 1980,

'.***? when the National Insurance
'‘c- Institute begins a new programme

to penalize them.
'

:f « Initially, the chopping- of child
allowances will be tried on an ex-

'• ;st pertinentaJ basis In a number of
(Afferent areas. After a few months
of running-in, the programme will

' be extended to the whole country.
-?! lAccording to government
'‘-i .sources, the decision to punish tax
"C: defaulters by withholding child
'-a.-; allowances will primarily hit at the

country's minorities groups, where
large families are common, and

j|M wherethe tax authorities have still

-^5 nbt managed to increase tax collec-
tion to the estimated satisfactory
level.

•National Insurance, director-
general Rafl Roter last night con*

[
v firmed that agreement on the new
move had finally been reached
between the Institute and the State

* Revenue Admlnistratiani'J

f-
' Roter said discussions had been -

- going on since 1975. After lengthy
negotiations with the. tax

: authorities, therewas now a proper

programme, he said. Since the
allowances are part and parcel of
the country's, taxation system,
there is no reason why those who do
not pay tax should benefit from the
allowances.
A check of the State Revenue Ad-

ministration shows that there, too,
all Is ready for the programme's
Implementation. The computer
tapes have all necessary informa-
tion on both husbands and v^ves,
and It will thus be a simple matter
to withhold child allowances (which*
are paid to wives) from those who
owe money to the taxman.

With the Treasury’s centre for
fiscal information now working
with ever increasing efficiency, the
planned chopping of child
allowances, .which is also eventual-
ly to extend to VAT and property
tax defaulters,-will probably affect
them too, very soon.

As of last month, the National In-
surance Institute has begun deduc-
ting income tax

.

from payments
made for IDF reserve dirty and
work accident compensation.

_ .

Property'takr'dMattlters are aiteo
"

itt fora tough time. Those failing to
pay property-tax for five years will

have a lien placed on their land, •

which will then be sold. Parallel

with this new development, VAT
authorities have already begun
withholding VAT rebates to those
falling down on their property tax
payments. A memorandum from
Income Tax Commissioner Dov
Niger to State RevenueAdministra-
tion chief Uriel Lynn notes that in

November alone' ELlOm. in VAT
rebates were withheld from some
220 property tax defaulters. These
moves are additional to liens placed
on bank accounts, vehicles, equip-

ment and business stock.

' The property tax authorities have
recently embarked on an informa-
tion campaign and are ready to
accept Interest free instalment
payments from those who find their
tax payments sharply

.
increased

this year. Defaulters from previous
years will be able to receive a
recommendation for a bank loan to

enable them to settle their debts.

The Jerusalem Post learns that
the State Revenue Administration
is now formulating yet another
method of withholding state money
from tax deBtors^-The -planned
{scheme will deduct from payments
such as drought compensation and
others themoney recipientsowe the
tax authorities.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ellon Moreh settlers last night
were expected to decide to comply
wltli the government's decision that
they move to Jebel Keblr east of

Nablus.
The settlers were debating the

.matter (after press time) In a
caravan in their present camp,
about six tuns south of Jebel Keblr.
The decision was expected to be
relayed to the cabinet before Its

meeting today. But the ministers
were not scheduled to discuss it, a
cabinet source told The Jerusalem
Post last night.

Gush Emuniin and Eilon Moreh
leaden were last night reported to

have been unanimous in advocating
compliance with the government's
decision, in accordance with
recommendations by their spiritual

mentor, Rabbi Zvi Yehuda Kook,
head of the Merkaz Harav Yeshiva.
“Our eyes were opened," Yehuda
Hazani of Gush Emunlm'i
secretariat told The Post Another
participant said: "The entire con-
gregation accepted the rabbi’s

recommendations.”

On Friday Gush Emunlm leaders
drew up several conditions for mov-
ing, buta well-informed source said
they were marginal. He declined to
detail the conditions.
The rabbi had told the settlers'

leaders that, by squatting on land
whJcb belongs to Arab villagers
from Rujeib, they are violating
laws set In the Mlahna and the
Talmud which prohibits robbing
non-Jewish residents of Eretz
Ylsrael. The High Court of Justice
ruling that the government's re-
quisition order was illegal makes
the settlers guilty of gezel goy, he
added.

Gush Emunlm leaders — and the
rabbi — were aware that refusal to
budge may bring the government
down, and possibly lead to the
Alignment's return to power.

The rabbi also bleated that, by
agreeing to move, the settlers
would weaken the position of those
ministers who oppose large scale
Jewish settlement in Judea and
Samaria. Gush Emunlm would
strengthen the “positive elements"
in the cabinet by moving, and
facilitate implementation of the
settlement plans which include
building of 10,000 to 10,000 housing
units in Judea and Samaria by
September, a participant told The
PosL 1

In a series of meetings with the

rabbi, totalling 20 hours. Gush
Emunlm leaders said they feared
vacating Eilon Moreh would be a
victory for the FLO and would
create a precedent for abandoning
other settlements. They noted that
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir had
promised measures to prevent a
recurrence of the Ellon Moreh af-

fair, and questioned why those
measures were not taken at once.
The fact he has not done so thus far

indicates he may not take those
steps at all, they suggested.

Meanwhile, attorneys Elias
Khoury and Axnnon Zichroni have
not yet presented to the High Court
of Justice their appeal against the
requisition of 480 dunams of the
land where Ellon Moreh Is noW
situated. Khoury, on behalf of 17
Arabs from Rujeib. had won the
appeal over 129 of the 700 dunam
site. Zichroni and he are now
representing another 11 villagers.

Zichroni said the appeal would be
presented today unless the Gush an-
nounced its decision to move.

Ehrlich warns Eilon Moreh settlers

Although It is loathe to do so, the
government will be obliged to use
force if the Ellon Moreh settlers do
not move of their own accord,
Deputy Premier Slmha Ehrlich
warned over the weekend.
Speaking at the National Defence

College, Ehrlich attacked Gush
Emunlm *s. tactics which, he said,

were designed to dictate' to the
government how to act. He said

Israel has the right to build
settlements in all parts of the Land

of Israel, but this had to be on the
basis of national security criteria
which only the government could
decide upon.

Turning to the economy, Ehrlich
said that the first steps towards
curbing inflation had been taken
some 20 months ago. The former
finance minister said that at pre
sent there was an economic slow-
down in the country but that this
could not be termed a recession.

Iran hardens
its stand on
U.S. hostages

Begin weighs cabinet reply

to UN vote^gainst treaty

New violence erupts over Ramot road
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

,
Frustrated by . religious stone-

throwing on the Raiqot road,
residents of the northern.Jerusalem
suburb yesterday stormed a hill

overlooking the road, and. In a
stone-throwing attack of their own,
broke -^windows In at least four
bulldb^gd

l

df the religious Kiryat
Zanz heTghbourhood. It- was the
first time since September that
direct clashes occurred between
the two aides disputing the road.

PoUcp said before midnight that
at least* four people were arrested

.

after several dozen angry secular
residents of.Ramot returned to the
Kiryat. Zanz religious
neighbourhood after Shabbat, burst
into a’ number, of apartments, ap-
parently roughing up a number of
Kiryat Zanz residents.
By late last night, there was still

no word of Injuries or damage.
Police said the Ramot residents

appeared In the neighbourhood at
around It jun. Residents of the
neJ^boorbood called police when It

became apparent- that the Ramot '

residents had. violent Intentions.
Tbe Ramot residents were

reportedly- prbveked by burning
tires whichhad been placed on the
road, allegedly by Kiryat Zanz
residents, a short time earlier.

The road was open yesterday, as
it-h&s been for .the past 66 shabbata,
by Virtue of a police guard. Several
dpzen religious zealots stood at the

top of tbe hill shouting "shabbes" at
occasional jaaaslng cars. Secular
demonstrators supporting an open
road gathered at the bottom of the
hill.

Police and secular demonstrators
Joshed during the chilly afternoon,
while police in helmets and carry-
ing batons stood ready on top of the
hill near the zealots.

- Haff an hour before dusk it

appeared the day would pass
peacefully. However, religious
demonstrators, many of whom ap-

parently came from the Mea
Sbearim neighbourhood and were
not residents of Kiryat Zanz,

. suddenly disappeared from the top

of the hlU. Within minutes, yells' of

"shabbes" were heard from the

other side of the neighbourhood,
and rocks were allegedly thrown at

a sedan whose passengers, escap-

ing the rocks, told the secular
demonstrators about It.

The Ramot- residents, mostly
men and a tew boys, sneaked past
police patrols that appeared to be
looking the other way.
As' night was falling over the

neighbourhood, Ramot men chased
religious- demonstrators into
buildings in Kiryat Zanz and then

sent a storm of rocks Into the the

windows of at least 10 flrst-seeond-

and third-floor apartments
overlooking the road. .

Police stopped the demonstrators

from hand-to-hand combat. As
Ramot leaders shouted at their

followers nottothrow stones, police
tried to push the Ramot men back
down the hill. The Ramot retreat
began when six or seven more
police cars arrived. The Ramot
leaders then declared the
demonstration over.
On the porches of the apartment

buildings religious women stood
yelling at the secular men who were
picking their way past the barbed
wire fences erected almost a year
ago to prevent religious zealots

from blocking the road. There were
no reports of injuries or arrests.

It was unclear last night whether
the violence would affect a new
plan for face-to-face talks by the
neighbourhood councils of both
Ramot and Ezrat Torah, the Kiryat
Zanz block directly overlooking the

road. An agreement for such con-

tinuing talks was reached in a late

night meeting on Thursday when,
for the first time, secular and
religious opponents met without
city or government officials as
negotiators.

The two groups agreed to seek a
common solution, which together
they would take to Interior Minister
Yosef Burg, demanding implemen-
tation. An attempt by Ramot ac-

tivists to, meet with Natorai K&rta
Rabbi Url Blau, who was seen
yesterday at the Ramot road, was
foiled on Thursday when Blau
didn't show up for the meeting.

(Photo — page >}
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PremierMenahem Begin has this

weekend been considering whether
the cabinet should today issue a
statement in reaction to the UN
General Assembly's condemnation
of the Israel-Egypt peace treaty.
The assembly late on Thursday

passed a resolution purporting- to
nullify those sections of the peace
treaty which deal with the future of
the Palestinian people.
Capping Palestine week at the

UN, the resolution did not receive
much attention in the U.S. media
because of the U.S.-Ir&n crisis —
and that is the argument that has
been raised here against Israel's

drawing attention to the resolution
now by publicly taking issue with it.

On the other hand. Begin may feel

constrained not to let the resolution

go by without some formal Israeli

deprecation.
The vote In theUN was 79-33, with

37 abstentions. Among those voting
against the resolution were Israel,

Egypt, the U.S. and eight of the nine
members of the European
Economic Community. France, the

ninth member, abstained.
Although the assembly and other

UN organs have expressed opposi-

tion to the Camp David accords in

the past, Thursday night's declara-

tion was the first to reject the ac-

cords by name.

An attempt before the vote by
Egypt to amend the resolution and
delete the paragraph.declaring the
Camp David accords invalid was
defeated by a vote of 96-91 with 30
abstentions.
Egypt yesterday criticized the

resolutions as negative and
erroneous. “Al-Ahram” quoted a
government official as saying that
Egypt would continue its peace ef-

forts to help the Palestinian people
restore their legitimate rights.

The official added that the
General Assembly resolutions were
"negative, and will not help in

achieving peace in the Middle
East."
The unnamed official said, “The

resolution which says the Camp
David treaty Ignores the rights of

the Palestinian people is erroneous
because the Camp David accords
state clearly the right of the
Palestinian people to self-rule in the
Jordan West Bank and Gaza Strip.

"The resolution which noted that
Camp David accords had been con-
cluded outside the framework of the

UN is also erroneous, because the
(Camp David) accords were based
on the UN charter and its prin-

ciples.”
The official also said the

Egyptlan-Israeli peace treaty was
not a "separate or partial treaty. It

is open for all parties concerned to

join."

Iran announced It la boycot-
ting the UN Security Council
meeting which began In New
York last night (4 a.m. today in
Israel) to seek a solution to the
U.S.-Iran crisis, and in Teheran
Foreign Minister Sadek Qotb-
zadeh backtracked on a state-

ment he made on Friday inter-

preted as conciliatory to the

U.S.
The U.S. is looking to the council

for a ringing declaration calling on
Iran to release the SO American
hostages from the U.S. embassy in

Teheran.
"We believe that all international

law and logic is on the side of a un-
animous resolution," Hodding
Carter, the State Department
spokesman, said on Friday.
The Iranian foreign minister. In

his firat press conference since
assuming the post last week, told
some 800 newsmen on Friday that
the U.S. charge d'affaires. Bruce
Laingen, and two other American
diplomats, Victor Tomaeth and
Michael Holland, who are being
held In "protective custody” at the
Foreign Ministry, were "free to

leave Iran whenever they liked,"
but that he could not guarantee
their safe conduct out of Iran. The
statement drew vigorous protests
from the students holding the
hostages in the embassy, and Qolb-
zadeh yesterday denied he had
suggested that they could actually
leave Iran.
Ministry spokesman Ibrahim

Mokate said: "Mr. Qotbzadeh was
Joking when he made the remark.
It's like saying you'll give a man a
lot of money if he agrees to commit
suicide.”
The Islamic militants holding the

hostages yesterday claimed to have
Incriminating evidence against
Laingen and the two other
diplomats, and said they would ex-

pose "secret” documents at the
trial of their captives. At a rare
press conference in the embassy
compound, they said the hostages
were not "simple innocent
dlpiomats...they were CIA officers

who have been participating in non-
dlplomatic activities."

Hie news conference was held on
the eve of a two-day referendum
called by Ayatollah Khomeini to

seek a vote on his controversial

Islamic constitution, which has
sparked at least one outbreak of

violence and was criticized by
Iran's No. 2 religious leader.
Ayatollah Shariat-Madari. Mad art.

who has a large following in

northwestern Iran, indicated he
thought it gave dictatorial powers

to Khomeini, and recalled that “the
people rebelled against the shah
because he was a dictator.**

In New York, Mohammad Rezn
Pahlevi. the deposed shah, was still

in his hospital room yesterday look-
ing for a nation that will grant him
asylum so that he can leave the U.S.
The shah's spokesman said that he
had Intended to return to Mexico,
and that nation's refusal on Thurs-
day night to allow his return had
“quite distressed" him.
Renewal of the shah's six-monfh

tourist visa which expires December 9
would be contrary to Mexico's
best Interests. Foreign Minister
Jorge Castaneda said.

Egypt yesterday reiterated its

previous offer of refuge, but
Minister of State Mansour Hassan
told reporters in Cairo that the ex-
monarch had not replied to the
offer. "We have no fears" if the
shah accepts, he told reporters
after a meeting of the ruling
National Democratic Party which
was attended by President Anwar
Sadat.
The Egyptian government

yesterday expressed readiness to

mediate the Iranian-U.S. dispute.

A statement. Issued following a

cabinet meeting chaired by Prime
Minister Mustafa Khalil, coupled
the mediation offer with a strong
condemnation of the seizure of the

American embassy In Teheran.
The offer Is almost certain to be

rejected by Khomeini, who so far

has showed no sign of compromise
over his demand for the extradition

of the shah.
Moreover, Egypt has no

diplomatic relations with Iran since

Sadat hosted the shah last January
following his escape from
Khomeini's revolution.

Egypt was the first country to

receive the shah when he left Iran
In January. Since then, Sadat has
offered him sanctuary several
times and parliament passed a
special act granting him refuge.

The shah. 60. asked the Carter
Administration to help him find

refuge elsewhere, but the only of-

ficial response was that he must
make his own travel plans.

The U.S. reportedly has tried to
discourage a flight to Egypt; fear-
ing it could cause trouble for Sadat,
who is viewed as an important U.S.
ally.

There were reports the shah
might consider going to South
Africa where his father, Reza Shah,
died in 1944 after being forced into
exile during World War II. It was
not known if South Africa would
accept him.

Tokyo favours

Palestinian state
TOKYO (Reuter). — Japan's
Prime Minister Masayoshi Qhira
said yesterday that he understood
the rights of the Palestinian people
included the right to establish an in-

dependent state of their own.
Ohira, answering an opposition

questioner In parliament, also said
that Japan would like to promote
dialogue with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization (PLO), which he
said represented the Palestinian
people.
Japan expressed this stand on

Palestinian rights at the UN
Palestine Affairs 'Committee on
November 27, informed sources
said. Ohira's statements yesterday
were taken to indicate that the
Japanese government was making
clearer Its pro-Arab stance in ita

Middle East policy, they said.

The prime minister told

parliament on Thursday that he
hoped to visit the Middle East as
soon as possible. But he did not
name the countries he hoped to

visit.

Japan Is almost entirely depen-
dent on imported oil. most of it com-
ing from the Middle East.

N. Yemen premier

leaves his plane

behind in London
LONDON (Reuter). — North
Yemen Premier Abdul Aziz Ab-
dulghanl left for Jeddah on a com-
mercial airline flight yesterday
after his special Boeing aircraft
was impounded at Heathrow Air-
port here in a legal dispute with a

British airline.

It was thought that Abduighani
had left on Friday night In his

Yemen Arab Republic Airlines Boe-
ing. ending a 10-day visit during
which he held talks on economic
cooperation with Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher and other
British officials.

But the Boeing 727. parked in the
airport's VIP area, was boxed in by
two vehicles after a high court writ
was granted In favour of British
Midland Airways.
British Midland claimed the

North Yemeni government owed it

$4

,

2m. for help It gave in setting up
the Yemeni airline.

The premier, who left on a
scheduled Saudi Arabian Airlines
flight, made no comment about the
incident.

U.S. says Israel not aiding pursuit of Nazis

Begm to size up reyote on abortion
BySARAH EONIG

Post Political Reporter

rEL AVIV. — High level attempts

revive compromise abortions

Koposftls will be made today In a

ast-ditcli attempt to insure a
Enesset majority for .'the .controver-

sial amendment 'and thereby
Afeguard the government's stabili-

y- .

* Another complication was added
othe attempt over the weekend BA
he head of the Liberal Party court

uled that last Thursday's party

Central Committee vote binding

Jheral MKs to vote for the aniend-
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ment was not legal.

The. crucial vote .on the amend-
ment may take place tomorrow, but

only if the coalition feels it has

reason to be confident -

There are still- two schools of

thought within the coalition on how

to ensure the amendment’s adop-

tion. According to one, only a com-

promise can insure a majority. Ac-

cording to the other, the original

amendment will have to be put to

the vote and coalition MKs must be

somehow persuaded to support it.

But both alternatives are
problematic.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

today will be taking stock of the

situation. He will meet with various

groups to discuss a proposed com-

promise which would scrap article

five of the law (the section which

permits abortions for socio-

economic reasons). Instead, article

four — which allows 'abortions in

cases of danger to the mother's

physical and mental health —
would be expanded to' include

health hazards caused by pregnan*

Owing to the' continual In-

crease in production <£OSts

coupled with the ongoing

devaluation of the Israel

pound, from today the price of

The Jerusalem Post on week-

days will be ILI3 and on Fri-

day (enlarged -Weekend edi-

tion) IL20.

cy "in dire family and social cir-

cumstances."
Begin will first meet with the four

Agiidat Ylsrael MKs to hear their

views on the compromise. Then he
will take the matter up with those
coalition MKs who oppose the
amendment to see if the com-
promise will soften their stand.

The problem is that on the Aguda
side the final word must come from
the party's supreme authority —
the Council of Tora Sages. Council
leaders have already Indicated dis-

pleasure with the proposed com-
promise. With the compromise
already rejected by relatively

moderate rabbi Eliezer Shach, the

more extreme Gerer Rebbe is also

-expected to turn thumbs down.

However, Aguda MKs say they

have not given up on the com-
promise idea, and will try to come
up with a saving formula accep-

table to everyone. Liberal
stalwarts, such, as MK Sarah
Doran, say . they will be
satisfied with tbe compromise as it

now stands.
Meanwhile, efforts to oblige

Liberal MKs to vote in favour of the •
|

amendment suffered a further blow
over the weekend.
The Liberal MKs learned they

arc not, after all, obliged to vote for

the abortion amendment.
Prof-Hans Kllnghofer, who heads

the party court, yesterday ruled

.that Thursday’s central committee
decision was improper, 'and as a
result the central committee win

(OHitlnoed on pw t» cot- *)

By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Israel Is not do-
ing everything it can to help the
U.S. Justice Department prosecute
and deport suspected Nazi war
criminals now living In America, a
top U.S. Nazi prosecutor has charg-
ed.

Martin Mendelsohn, deputy
director of the U.S. 'Justice
Department's newly established
Office of Special Investigations,
said in an interview with The
Jerusalem Post that the Israeli

government "unfortunately is not
responding fully to our needs."

Mendelsohn, who has spent more
time dealing with Israel on this

issue than any other U.S. official,

cited both political and financial

problems as the probable cause for

the recent reduction in the staff and
oudget of the Israel police force's

special section for the investigation

of Nazi war criminals, which main-
tains contact with the U.S. and
other governments.
He also suspected that many

Israelis may no longer be all that

interested in pursuing elderly Nazi

war criminals some 34 years after

World War n. "That’s a problem
we’ve faced elsewhere In the world
as well," he said.

“Many Israelis, especially the
young ones under 30, are ignorant
about the Holocaust," he continued.
‘The problem with young Israelis

is that most of them cannot ap-
preciate what went on and some
refuse to believe It. Others may be
embarrassed by what they in-

correctly believe was a lack of

resistance by the Jews during the

war."
No matter what the reason.

Mendelsohn fears that the search
for Nazi war criminals In recent

years is no longer very high on the

Israeli national agenda.
(In Jerushlcm, Fad Vashcm

Chairman Gideon Hnusncr told The

Post, in response to Mendelsohn’s
charges, that Yad Vashcm
cooperated fully with any requests

for information if it was available

in their archives. Only last month,
he added, a group of American dis-

tinct attorneys had visited the in-

stitute and had been greatly im-
pressed. Interior Ministry officials

were unavailable last night for
comment.)
A White House official involved in

searching for Nazis in- America and

familiar with the political process

in Israel suspected that Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and
Interior Minister Yosef Burg may
simply be unaware of the critical

need for Israel to strengthen its

police section on Nazi war
criminals. "It may be the result

more of neglect, an oversight, more
than anything else," the official

said.

The matter 1s seen here as poten-

tially decisive in determining the

success or failure of the new unit in

the Justice Department actively in-

vestigating some 200 suspected

Nazi criminals who immigrated to

the U.S. following the war and are

now American citizens. The unit is

trying to prove that they lied on

their application forms about their

Nazi backgrounds, and, therefore,

are eligible for deportation.

The unit was established by
President Jimmy Carter last

summer amid the heightened in-

terest in America about the
Holocaust and the murder of six

million Jews. Carter named Waiter
Rockier, a former prosecutor at the

Nuremberg war trials, as head of

the office.

For the first time since the war,

the U.S. government has allocated

a sizeable amount af money —
$2 .5m. — and focused public atten-

tion on this problem. Rockier.
Mendelsohn and their staff, con-

sisting of lawyers and In-
vestigators, are systematically go-

ing anout tne‘VC<Y lengthy and dif-

ficult task of trying to prove the

Nazi backgrounds of these
suspects. And that's where Israel

can help — with witnesses and ex-

perts.

But the problem Is manpower and
finances in the Israel police force.

Mendelsohn had high praise for
Lt. Col. Menahem Russek, who
heads the Nazi war criminal section
of the Israel police force, and
several of Russek 's staff.

"Without Russek," Mendelsohn
said, “this thing would probably
disappear. He has been fighting a
tough, uphill battle over there.”
He noted that there has been "a

lot of excellent give and take” with
the Israeli experts in recent years.
But the budget of the Israeli opera-
tion has been reduced, resulting In
a smaller staff. As a result, Israel
has not been able to service fully
the growing needs of the new
special Nazi unit in the Justice
Department, according to
Mendelsohn.
"They simply don't have tbe

necessary manpower," he said. "X
hope they get It.”

Currently, U.S. prosecutors are .

putting together several dozen
cases. Some have already gone to
trial. Only last week, three
citizenship denaturalization
proceedings were filed against
Bohdan Koziy of Miami. Wolodymir
Osidach of Philadelphia and Carl
Linnas of Brooklyn.
Many of the suspected Nazis arc

from Eastern Europe, Including
from areas currently controlled by
the Soviet Union. The Justice
Department needs help from eye-
witnesses and other experts in

assembling its cases. The
defendents uniformly deny guilt.

The Americans have been in

touch with Israel in an effort to

locate witnesses for the trials and
other evidence. "Israel has not

been nblc to service our needs
satisfactorily," Mendelsohn said.

The Israelis obviously arc the focal

point for the world on this issue and

they must have enough resources to

respond to our needs," he said.

"Eight criminal investigators in

Israel are simply not enough, es-

pecially when we have JO or 15
cases pending at any one time."

Without going into the details of
one case, Mendelsohn pointed out
that the U.S. has been trying to

locate witnesses able to testify at a -

trial here on the operation of the
Treblinka Concentration Camp.
"So far." he. said, "the Israelis

have not been able to help us." Yad
Vashem has also been asked to help

but has not yet responded. "We're
looking for people ready to talk

about Treblinka.” he said.

Mendelsohn praised the coopera-

tion of West Germany, noting that

eight well-financed regional Nazi

war criminal offices have been es-

tablished there. "The West Ger-

mans have been very cooperative

and responsive to our needs,” he
said.

U.S. Attorney-General Benjamin
Civiletti. in a speech on November 7

before B'nai B'rith here in

Washington, similarly spoke of

positive indications that the Soviet

Union, for the first time, was also

prepared to cooperate with the U.S.

in prosecuting the suspected Nazis.

Other countries, including
Rumania, are also assisting the

U.S.

Until now, the U.S. has deported

only two Nazis since the war. The
long-awaited federal investigations

and legal proceedings which are

finally underway are the result of

intense pressure on the U.S.
government by Holocaust sur-

vivors. concerned members of

, Congress and American Jewish

leaders who have been outraged

that Nazi war criminals were living

comfortably in the U.S.

According to Mendelsohn and
oLhors here involved In this cam-
paign. Israel must now "gel its net

together quickly" If the
programme te to succeed.
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Tomorrow is the hut day for han»
dtnjf in entries.
Subject to reserutlny.

The jnaxSmmn first prise
that can be won on one entry
form Is two.and a half million
pounds- .

With Lotto — more
—illionaires. more wins.
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OHiccs in Israel

Tel Aviv. 53 Ben Yehuda. St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St

(02)228868/233192.
Haifa. 2 Sea Road, (04)84655

THE WEATHER

Humidity NhMu Max

Jerusalem 87 1—12 15
Golan 74 0—12 24
liah&rlya 47 8—20 20
Safad 73 • 5—10 14
Haifa Port 48 12—18 19
Tiberias 78 9—18 19
Nasareth 88 7—16 17
Afula 48 8—19 20
Samaria 88 8-12 15
Tel Aviv 58 11—18 19
B-G Airport 53 8—18 19
Jericho S3 7—20 21
Gaza 03 10—19 20
Beersheba •83 '8—16 18
Eilat 29 11—21 23
Tlra' Straits 38 18—20 22

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

Ehrlich slated

to steer cabinet

‘follow-up’ c’tee
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The cabinet today will set up a
new ministerial committee, under
Deputy Premier Slmha Ehrlich, to'

fjpal with "follow-up’' of cabinet
decisions.
The initiative ia Ehrlich's own.

Th'd
.
deputy premier, working

through cabinet secretary Arye
Naor and his staff, wliJ be able to

question middle-order civil ser-

vants — and not only ministers and
tlifeir directors-general — on
whether and how they are
proceeding to implement cabinet
decisions that affect their
departments.
? Hitherto, the responsibility for

"fbllow-up” was Naor's without
any direct ministerial stewardship.
The cabinet secretary, moreover,
had no investigative powers hut
could only query ministers and
forward their responses to the
cabinet.

Ehrlich's work', it is hoped, will

lead to greater government ef-

ficiency, especially in internal and
socio-economic matters.

UNDOF mandate

UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). —
The Security Council on Friday ex-

tended the mandate of the UN
Disengagement Forces on the

Golan Heights for an additional six

months, until May 31. 1980.

All council members, with the ex-

ception of China which did not at-

tend the debate, voted in favour of

the extension, UNDOF units have

been stationed on the Golan Heights

since 1974.

Fishermen catch 92

“soles” — of hashish

HAIFA (Ttim). — Fishermen on

Friday brought 92 "soles” — bricks

of about 200 grams each — of

hashish they found to H&dera
police.

They said they found the stash,

Jerusalem Post Staff

MK Amnon Linn (Likud) has ask-

ed the attorney-genera) to re-try Lt.

Daniel Pinto, who was convicted of
torturing and killing four Lebanese
villagers during the Litani opera-
tion in Southern Lebanon in the spr-

ing of 1978.

He has evidence, he says, that

two of the villagers were alive after

the date of the alleged murder.
Linn told an Ittm reporter in

Haifa last night that three Israel

Defence Forces officers saw and
spoke to Ali Basina, one of the sup-
posed victims, after April 8, which
is, according to the charge sheet,

the date Pinto strangled the four
villagers and threw them Into a
well.

One of the officers who saw
Basina is Lt. Lissim Dana, head of

the Druse department in the
Ministry of Religious Affairs, and
an official in the military ad-
ministration in the army reserves.
Dana said he bad dally contact with

•

Basina in the 10 days following his
"murder."
Linn, a member of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee. asked the army for permis-
sion to reveal the names of the of-

ficers he had spoken to. but was
only allowed to reveal Dana's
name.
The other two officers. Linn said,

met with Basma just before the
IDF withdrew from Lebanon, to get -

documents from him which they

turned over to the military ad'

ministration. Some of the
documents were signed by Basma
after April 8, they told Linn.

(It was alleged when the story of

the murders broke that some of the

victims had been informers, but
that was never confirmed.)
In his letter to Prof. Yitzhak

Zamir, the attorney-general, Linn

says it is unlikely that Basma would
have neglected to mention the

death of his son when he talked to

the IDF officers.

Linn summed up his questions:

Were Basma and his son killed? If

so, by whom? If Basma was killed

after the Israeli withdrawal, how
did the Information reach those who
accused Pinto?
According to Linn, Dana realised

only three weeks ago that Basma
and his son were among the four
villagers Pinto was convicted of

killing.

At the time of the trial, which was
held in camera, the names of the

dead villagers were not released.

Also, according to some reports,
only two of the four bodies were ac-
tually taken out of the well.

Pinto, released a month ago after

serving 16 months in prison, In-

sisted that he was innocent. He was
first sentenced to 12 years and
demoted to private, but Chief of

Staff Rav-AZuf Rafael Eitan later

cut the sentence to two years. That
term was reduced by a third for

good behaviour.

Kbfomensky, head of the Moscow
patriarchate's department of exter-

nal ecclesiastical relations, as
saying: "These bandit outrages

this would be strange :having
regard to the fact that the Russian
church Is. situated 50 metres from
Jerusalem police headquaters. T

Harif: Israel needs team leadership

West Bank leaders said urging

Shak’a to change his lawyer

A contestant . in the “Hamburger Whiz" contest sponsored by
MacDavid’s restaurant In Tel Aviv looks lovinglyatms entry. The
title and IL1Q,0OO were won by fuel engineer Shaol Adel, who
brought his mother along to prepare the salads.,. (Tapmo

Forecast; Fair to partly cloudy.

YutonUr’a TolnOj'i Tody's

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A number of West Bank Arab
dignitaries were over the weekend
reported to be pressing the family
of Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak'a
into replacing his communist at-

torney Felicia L&nger.

Shak'a is now awaiting the out-

come of an appeal against a
threatened deportation before a

.

military government advisory com-
mittee tomorrow. Shak’a plans to

resort to the High Court should the
committee approve the banishment
order issued against him for alleg-

ed expressions sympathizing with
’

PLO terrorist activity.

Uri Avnery, MK-Shell, yesterday
said that he had advised West
Bank notables to use their good of-

fices with Shak'a for replacing
Langer whom he labelled ap an
avowed communist propagandist.
Avneri said that Langer’s political

ends were feared to have adverse
effects on the case of Shak'a.
Meanwhile, a number of foreign

jurists, mainly active in the human
rights movement, were reported to
have offered aid in defending
Shak'a at the High Court should the
military panel turn down his
appeal.
Israel Radio reported yesterday

that Nell Wolf of the New York-
based American Civil Liberties
Union and Michael Ogden of the
International Jurists' Association
in Geneva, have written to - the
Israeli, authorities offering their
services in the Shak'a case.

Witnesses at Nazi trial:

‘We guessed where Jews
were going, but didn’t ask’

Prime Minister Menahem Begin on
Friday conferred with the am-
bassadors of Finland, Sweden, the
Philippines ' and' Costa Rica. They
discussed bilateral relations and
the recent UN debates on the Camp
David agreements.

GOLOGNE (Reuter). — Two ex-S8
officers who deported Jews to
Auschwitz during World War U,

said in court here on Friday they
guessed the victims were beingsent
to their deaths.
Wilhelm Harster, 75 and Wilhelm

Zoepf, 71. both convicted war
criminals, were called as witnesses
at the trial of three other SS men ac-
cused of deporting French Jews to
Auschwitz.
Kurt Lischka, Nazi security •

police chief in Paris, Herbert Mar-
tin Hagen and Ernst Heinrichsohn
are accused of complicity in
murder for their part In deporting
73,000 French Jews and Com-
munists to concentration camps
where over 30.000 died In gas
chambers.
Giving evidence, Harster said:

"We were told that the Jews were
being sent to the east to work. But
we became suspicious when we saw
they were also roundingup the aged
and infirm who were •. unable

.
to

work. The fit ones were Issued with
working tools -while-the others had

none.”
Harster was jailed for 15 years in

1967 for complicity in murder..He is

now free and living on. an old age
pension.
Zoepf. who was-aentenced to nine

years for the deportations from
Holland between 1942 and IMS, con-
firmed Hunter's evidence.
Both said they did not ask any 1

more questions about the fate of the
deportees for fear their suspicions
would be confirmed. ...
Judge Heinz Fassbender put it to

the three accused that lt would be
more honourable to admit, as the
two witnesses had done, that they at
least suspeoted that the Jews were
being exterminated.
All three defendants have plead-

ed not guilty to the charge and deny
knowing that the Jews were being
killed.

French lawyer Serge Klarsfeld,
whose parents were killed by the
Nazis, asked Harster If he felt that
his 15-year sentencejg$p adequate
punishment for hfs crime

-

. The
judge -disallowed the question.

TELAVIV fitim).—With the pass-
ing of the bid Mapai leadership, and
when- Premier Menahem .Begin
finishes his term of office, the age
of charismatic leadership In Israel

will be over. Israeli politicians will

have to develop a form - of team
leadership, said Mussa Harif, the
secretary. of the Ihud HakfbbUtJdm
Vehakvutsot.
Harif, who was addressing the'

Engineers.Club in Tel Aviv on Frl-

.day, referred to the irony, of the

situation that on November 29, the
day the UN had voted In 1948 fo*

partition and the establishment of

the State of Israel, it had this year
passed a reaohxtion condemning the
C&mp.David accords.
. He said the start of Israel's;

deteriorating international sitna- .

Hon was to be seen before the pre-
sent government’s rise to power. •“

Earlier governments had foiled to

read the signs correctly, be- said.

Israel’s strength was not to be
measured only In battle. It also im- .

pliedsocial and economicstrength,
andm these we have dropped back,

'

Harif claimed.
Harif also asserted that Israel

was losing, ground vls-a-yis world
Jewry, whose recognition of the

: justice of Israel’s struggle Was be-

ing eroded. This, he said, was
reflected In falling revenue from
contributions from Jews abroad.

t

... Harif .said tl^ country's balance
had been disturbed following the
Six Day War.We do, -however, need
security borders -and room to en}

sure early, warning on the Golan
Heights and t^e West Bank, and
this cannot be given up, he said.

Israel,
v
he‘ said, must separate

itself from .Arab inhabit e.d

Territories where Jewiah-ruie is not
wanted.

.
It"must also sever Itself

'from-Arab .labour .which is under-
mining the foundations of Zionism.
On. the-, subject of tbe

government's new.economic policy,
Hartf said every finance minister
needed help., but the country had
not yet seen anyTundamental ex-

amination of. the goals, and the
means of .the. present policy, nor
had it been ttdd the tnxth. . ..

Week’s road toll: 7 dead, 42 hurt j iadn

Seven people, including two
children, were killed on the roads
last week, and 142 were injured in

83 accidents,, police reported.
The two children killed were

pedestrians, and pedestrians were
involved In 8&of the accidents.

Among the reasons for the ac-

cidents were failure to obey traffic * great
signals and right-of-way roles, and
loss at control,of vehicles because
of wet and slippery roads. "•

Police again appealed to drivers' jV’..'1
to check their cars carefully, have
them overhauled^ necessary- •

:
.'l”

'
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Civil Servants

Union barred ,

from action

Gaddafi : ‘Suez Canal
must be destroyed*

,

"Libyan leadra- Muammer Gad;

U S. Senate will honour Wiesenthal

Rosen

Rumanian rabbi denies allegations

WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
Senate on Friday passed a bill

authorizing a special congressional
•gold medal to honour Nazi hunter
Simon Wiesenthal.
Wiesenthal, who survived Im-

prisonment in a Nazi concentration
camp in Poland during World War
II, operates a centre in Vienna that

collects records on Nazi war
criminals.

He has been credited with helping
arrest and prosecute over 1400
Nazis since the end of the war.

The bill, passed by voice vote;
now goes to the House of Represen-
tatives.

TEL AVIV. — Faced with
. anonymous allegations that he
deliberately slowed down the pace
of immigration from Rumania, in
order to continue as chief rabbi.
Rabbi Moshe Rosen declared on
Friday that "the fact that 360,000
Rumanian Jews are today In Israel
is due to one factor only — Rabbi
Rosen."

The allegations appeared in some
Israeli newspapers recently and
"they obviously stem from the
same source," Rabbi Rosen told'

a

press conference. He declined to

name the source.

If the number of immigrants
dropped considerably in the past
year or two, as compared to the
previous era. it was because there
are few Jews left in Rumania, the

Rabbi said. According to the Jewish
community estimates, their
numbers do not exceed 35,000. The
official figure, based on a recent
census, is 25,000. while unrealistic
estimates purported by some
Jewish observers abroad put the
number of Jews at 45.000 to 50,000.

Moreover, Rabbi Rosen reported,
"60 per cent of the Rumanian Jews
are old or handicapped and will

never make the road to Israel.”
The idea to ask applicants for exit

visas to register with Jewish ooim-
munity officials did not originate
with him, he asserted, saying itwas

'

the brainchild of B’nai B’rith. The
purpose was to save applicants
from the danger of losing their jobs
and being otherwise harassed dur-
ing the long waiting period for the
papers to arrive.

Terrorists shoot S. Lebanon motorists
Jerusalem Post Reporter

METULLA. — Terrorists In Tihnin.
in the area controlled by the Irish
detachment of UNIFZL, yesterday
reportedly murdered a Shia resi-

dent. The murdered man came
from the village of Bleida in the
Christian enclave.
Mohammed Abdullah Hussein,

-28, was attacked when he drove Into
the Tibnin garage to buy petrol. He
was first dragged from his car and

.

then shot at point blank range-not
far from the UNiFJLL poet, accor-
ding to reports.
Hussein, a civilian, served as a

member of the civil guard in his

•village.

The murder heightened tension in

the area. Bleida citizens threatened
to fire on Tibnin and its UN post if

the murdered man's body was not

returned.
Their conditions weremet shortly

before dark, wben a UNtunbulance
' brought Hussein's body to Beit
Yahoun checkpost. near Tibnin.

Irish UNIFTL officers at theBelt
' Yahoun checkpost said they
thought the killing was the result of

*'a misunderstanding between
drivers."

- Post Economic Reporter

The- Jerusalem Labour Court on
Friday issued an order forbidding
the Civil Servants Union from
representing civil servants in
negotiations for collective
agreements.
The order was granted after

employees with no ‘'specific
allowances" for "special duties."
submitted a petition statingthat tbe
union had not held elections in 10
years;
A similar petition was submitted

last year, but Ylsrael Kessar, the
head of the EHstadrut trades Union ‘

department; promised .that elec-
tions would be held ia the summer
of 1979.

Th«rcourt noted thatthe union has
no charter or regulations and can't
run elections without them. It also
pointed out that' elections are im-
portant In a democratic organiza-
tion. especially because, the
Hlst&drut has extensive powers In 1

representing workers.

dafi over 'the weekend called oh-
”

Palestinian terrorists to "destroy" 1. . . .

the Suez ' Canal and Egyptian oil .

fields in SinaiwMch. he said, were
^

now -serving as main supply V. . .

elements for Israel.
; „ - -

' ~

Speaking before * crowd i* . ,

Tripoli. Gaddafi said that the. 37 t£Ci
terrorists should mount assaults
against Israeli Interests from all 'xlrn P-
Arab countries, including Saudi' ..

Arabia which neighbours the Bed? :-; - ~.

Sea and the Gulf of Akaba. . -.:'i - ,
.'

“The Suez Canal must hfh
destroyed since it turned into .a.,,/]
supply route for the enemy under;
tbe rule of

.
the traitor (President'

~

Anwar) Sadat," Gaddafi said, a©--.
~ ’ T '

cording to Libya's official' news
agancy, JANA. . .. ."l- .

Alleged tax evader
held for bribery try

Possible tax respite for returnees

REVOTE ON ABORTION
(Gonttmwd bom page 1)

not even have to be reconvened this

afternoon to take another vote on
the issue, as had been planned.
Klinghofer ruled that Likud whip

MK Pessah Grupper acted im-
properly when he changed the cen-
tral committee’s agenda last
Thursday as the session was in

progress, and without prior
notification.

Klinghofer also said that a
quorum had not been present on
Thursday.
Rebel Liberals had already in-

dicated that last Thursday's deci-

sion would not sway them.

Yehuda Sha'ari, chairman of the
Independent Liberal Party, said
yesterday in a party, meeting that
the “Liberals and Democrats
should divest themaleves from
their name" if they vote for the
repeal of article five in the Abortion
Law.
"Nothing would then differen-

tiate them from the Herat party,"
he said. The compromise article

four amendment was “an
eyewash," Sha'ari added.

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Israelis engaged in advanced
studies or research abroad have an
extra tew months In which they can
bringhome household appliances at
reduced tax and customs rates, ac-
cording to a proposal up for the
finance minister's approval.

Most of the benefits awarded to
returning researchers were to be
cancelled on January l. But State
Revenue Administration chief Uriel
Lynn h& proposed that this be
delayed until- August 1980. Hia
proposal must still win the approval
of- the finance minister and the
Knesset Finance Committee. Lynn
said that he proposed the postpone-

ment to allow researchers now
abroad to reconsider their plans, or
[to bring goods into the country at
cheap tax rates before August 1. .

The new order does npt affect

regular students but refers to post-

doctoral researchers working
abroad, who earn regular salaries.

They will no longer be entitled to

the purchase tax and customs ex-
emptions of regular "returning
students" but will be subject to the

same regulations as returning
residents .who enjoy purchase- tax
exemptions on certain items only;

The rights of "returning students"

will also be withdrawn from
emissaries or their spouses who
study abroad during their period of

service there.-

PHONES. — The number of
telephones working in Wrael topped
the million mark in 2978 to reach 1.-

028,700. A survey of the work of the
Communications Ministry, to
appear in the latest Government
Yearbook which Is due soon, shows
49.000 new; instruments were' in-

stalled during.1978. :

HAIFA (Itizn) . ~ Aided by secret'
recordings of'conversations, poUct.^
have arrested a Nazareth'

:

businessman suspected -of evading 1

taxes and then trying to bribe atax.
official. -
Lutfi Salim Zarik, 56. was

remanded on Friday for' 15 days of

continued Investigation into
charges that he offered a taxman
.working oh his case two rooms in a 2

building he owns in exchange foe' *

dropping the audit. " -

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our dear

JEFFERY SILVERMAN
• - aged 18

The funeral will leave .from the Safad Hospital, today,
December 2, 1979, at 2 p.m. for the Safad Cemetery. •

Parents:. Janet and Dov
Sister: Barbara .

Grandmother: Malka

Knesset c’tee wants compulsory kindergarten from age 3

together with truck'tirea and wash-

ed ashore on the beach.

bussing person
Escaped psychiatric patient.

American woman, 53, 5'2", (dyed)

red hnir. blue eyes, very thin, was
wearing long maroon skirt, white

shirt, list shoes. May.be near Haifa,

tiyfog Join Catholic convent. Talks
religion. Journalism /writing. Name:
Eleanor 24to fn6c ShJelJ- May use
alias. Please detain and phene police

•r American Consulate (Tel. K-
ssaari-

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A KNESSET committee In-
vestigating the progress of the
school reform has recommended
that kindergarten be made com-
pulsory for children from the age of

three.

The committee, established in

December 1978, this week
presented Its initial findings and
recommendations regarding the
kindergarten and elementary
school systems at a meeting attend-

ed by more than 100 leading
educationists In Israel.

At the meeting, chaired by com-
mittee chairman LikudMK Yitzhak
Yitzhak), Education Minister
Zcvulun Hammer said integration
was not a “one-way street."

“In mixing in one classroom
Children from Afro-Aslan and from
Western backgrounds, we hope that
each group will pass on to the other
some of its good qualities and
habits," he said.
Hebrew University education ex-

pert Dr. Ze'ev Klein, who until
recently was in charge of research

Into the Nahla'ot-Rebavia integra-
tion project, told the meeting,
which conslstedof senior Education
Ministry officials, university
education experts, MKs and school

headmasters and inspectors . that in

the junior high schools which are
intended to advance the integration

of children from different com-
munities — Sephardi pupils often
suffer a "certain lowering of their

self-image" because they have to

compete with pupils from Western
backgrounds.
Klein also pointed to the reform's

creation of "heterogeneous"
classes, which many teachers find
"forbidding and difficult to
handle." given the varied level of

the pupils in each class.

But Klein remains a supporter of
the idea of junior high schools and
what its architects envisaged as.its

major result — social and cultural

integration.

AT ONE POINT during the
proceedings, Yltzhaki turned to

Hammer and. addressing him as

the minister responsible for the

Broadcasting Authority, complain-

ed of the lack of televisionand radio
coverage for his committee's work.
Yitzhaki charged that this was
symptomatic of the discrimination
practised against Sephardim, who,
he said, are normally portrayed in

the media . as "h&yot teref’*

f beasts of prey).

Hebrew University Professor
HaIm Adler charged that "parts"

of the Education Ministry had not

done enough to support or further
"integration," which is the
government's avowed policy.

Education Ministry director-
general Eliezer Shmueli,' answer-

ing the charge, heatedly asserted
that the ministry had pressed the

reform in the face of opposition by
many teachers, parts of the public

and.popular prejudices.

YITZHAKI’S committee also
recommended that integration^ he
introduced as far as possible hi the

country's kindergartens through
rc-zonlng and that the connection

between kindergarten and- first-

grade elementary school teachers

be strengthened to assure an ade-

quate follow-up for each pupiL
A group of university educators,

which included Klein, Adler and Tel

Aviv University Professor Yehuda
Amir, presented a paper stating

that “while integration does not
lessen accomplmhmracts or damage
social relations among the - two
groups which participate in it...

neither is there reason- to believe

that the technical act of seating

children fn the same class orschool
will,suffice to better their social or
academic functioning."

.
The.report recommended that in-

tegration be reconsidered in the

sense of “who should be Integrated
with whom: It should be checked
whether jintegration] should - be
founded on ethnic'considerations or
on an economic or social basis."

The report concluded, that "in
Isracj, integration was' a possible
solution for only part of the educa-
tion system’ It will be difficult to

implement lt in devetopmentareas
and in parts of the religious stream,
in' which the number of culturally
deprived pupils is 'particularly

KraaL'V

With deep sorrow we announce the death of
our beloved hpsband. father, grandfather,

great-gfandfather and' toother.

.

NATHAN DAVID SILVERSTEIN
The funeral will take; place;today, Sunday, December 2, 1979. at 10
a.m. at.the new Kfar Samir Oejnetery, Haifa.

Wife: Ossie:
. V

Sens: Ben And Miriam Stanton, London.
Max SUverstein and family, Dublin.

Daughters: Marlene Lewartowstd'and family, Haifa.
- Cyntida end Dan Rosenblatt, Haifa.

With deep sorrow, we announce the death in London
'of crur beloved

ELIAS BARUCH SACHS
deeply mourned .by Ms sons Max, Leo. and

.Geoffery, daughter*-in
taw. grandchildren, sisters, brotherand family. \
Shiva In London.- _ .

-
.

The bereaved families in Israel,

Canada and London .

r V
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Moda’i: Nuclear plant

By YA’AGOV FRIEDLEH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

mad Agencies

FA: ~ Israel la actively

usual amount of cooling water,
would probably make It feasible to
build tbe N-plant along the canal.
The minister said that the canal.

lhe only, available site on the sea
>bore for a. N-power plant, at Nit-
xanim, has been invalidated and a
‘different cooling system that will

'make possible. Inland siting of the
.
plant In the Negev is now being ex-
amined. This was declared on Fri-
day by Energy Minister Yitzhak
jfoda'i in a speech at the Haifa
Maritime and Economics Club.
As a result, it is now unlikely that

ige will get a nuclear plant before
jbe end of the eighties, the minister
said.' The plant will most likely be
sited ..In the Negev, along the
jnooted Mediterranean-Dead Sea
Canal.
Be revealed that the Nltzanim

site had been found to be selsmical-

Jy unstable, making the building of
the plant there dangerous. "There

1®gr
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would provide enough cooling
water for a single nuclear- plant,
and a second nuclear station "will
have to be a joint Israeli-Egyptian

' project, built on the Sinai coast," he
said.

Asked by The Jerusalem Post
where Israel will get the N-power
plant from since the U.S. Is no
longer willing to sell,it one, Modal 'i

said that he foresaw' a combination
of an Israeli-made plant augmented
with foreign technology, which
might be acquired either In the U.S.
or elsewhere. Recently a team of
Israeli experts went abroad to In-
vestigate the possibilities of buying
a nuclear plant In France, Ger-
many or Canada.

Meanwhile, an expert on oil ex-
ploration said yesterdaty the coun-

C P.»! pll alternatives have already been
exploited for conventional power
plants, which also need large

> amounts of sea water for cooling,"
-ol; he stated.

‘MiJ Moda’i said he expected to
receive the results of the feasibility

5d , L
study of the Med-Dead Sea Canal

- from an expert committee within
.three months. Foreign investors

:. fiad expressed Interest in building
the canal, which itself would also
provide power through the hydro-

e
.>* ^leotrip method.

' A new system, using an -air, wind
‘TjIfc &nd water cooling combination

which would need only one third tbe
f*tiC •

3 Fire damages

.

3tr. *
.

Fire, which broke out in an elght-

j Storey apartment building in
Jerusalem’s Rebov Berl Locker In

c !fr? the Eatt quarter early Friday mor-
ning. caused over ILlni. damage.

isi

i

There were no cozaaltiea. .

.V. J; ' Three teams of firemen rescued
1

1

the panic-stricken residents, many
'.V

c ofwhom -had to be persuaded not to

Jump oat of the windows'but to wait
for rescue ladders. Some residents

,

^
,

1

= were carried out of the building
after firemen had fought their way
through flames and smoke.

and stop wasting money on
speculative oil drillings.
Speaking on Kol Ylsrael,

Professor Blnyamln Shvadran said
scientific Indications were that
chances of discovering oil In Israel
proper were extremely small.
Commenting on last week's hand-

over to Egypt of the Alma oilfields
in Sinai, Shvadran said the loss of
these wells should not be con-
sidered a disaster.
Alma had provided only 20 -per

cent of the country's eight million
tons a year requirements, and had
still left it almost entirely depen-
dent on imports, he said.

Pope not planning
visit to Bethlehem
ROME I Reuter) . — Pope John Pay]
yesterday denied reports that be
might say midnight mass in
Bethlehem on Christmas eve.

Reports in the Italian press in re-

cent weeks said the pope was con-
sidering a Christmas visit lo
Bethlehem.

Special Discount for Olim

V.A.T.

20/

DAniSHlHl
quality and design leader

Ramat-Gan Jerusalem • Haifa

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET REPORT

Nervous market sends
industrials to year’s low

Zvi Well and hie 8-year-old daughter Yael look through a window of their home In Rehov
Shomrel Tora which was broken by demonstrators from Ramot yesterday.

iRahnmlm Israeli)

U.S. army sec’y due here

Fire damages J’lem high-rise
A fourth team of firemen fought

the blaze.

The fire started after rain had
penetrated boxes housing the fuses
and meters and' caused a short-
circuit. It broke out first at 3 a.m.
on the third floor. It virtually
destroyed ' two apartments and
severely damaged the stairway.
The entire building rapidly filled

with smoke.
The Jerusalem Municipality

offered hotel accommodation to the
residents. Repair work will start to-
day. (Itlm)

Jerusalem Post Stall
and agencies

U.S. Secretary of the Army Clif-

ford Alexander will arrive in Israel
today, following the ‘top U.S.
military official’s visit to Egypt last
week.
He will be the guest of the

Defence Ministry and the IDF.

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechai Zlpori will be bis host
and accompany him In his visit to
defence installations here.

While In Egypt, Alexander and
Egyptian officials discussed the
research, development and

manufacture of arms as well as use
of American expertise In organiza-
tion and training.
Egypt and the U.S. signed a

military cooperation protocol in Oc-
tober, under which America Is ex-

pected to help modernize the Egyp-
tian war machine, still largely
made up of ageing Soviet equip-
ment.
The U.S. granted Egypt $1.5b. 'in

military credits after the signing of

the Egyptian-Israell peace treaty in

March. Egypt has already used
some of the money to buy U.S. F-4
Phantom fighter-bombers and
various U.S. missiles.

Egypt autonomy team due today

Histadrut backs El A1 ground staff

\ By MICHAL YUDELMAN
’ Jerusalem Poet Reporter

li” The Histadrut on Friday put the

^WfpH weight of its support behind El
Al's ground staffworks committees
in their struggle to have the air-

-.line's management and board sign
" the long-negotiated wage agree-
ment as soon as possible.

QbI The Hlstadrut's trades union
, department Is considering taking

management's failures over the

past few years. Kessar said that, In
refusing tojrign the wage agree-
ment, management was setting a
dangerous precedent of repudiating
a settlement accepted by both
sides.

.

El A1 spokesman Moshe Eilat
yesterday warned the Histadrut to
keep Its support for the ground staff

within the boundaries of normal

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Egypt's delegates to the West
Bank and Gaza Strip autonomy
negotiations will arrive today— for
the second time In two weeks — to
finalize agreement between the two
countries on the mechanism of elec-

tions for a self-rule authority In the
administered territories.

The agreement Is expected to be
made official next week at a
plenary session attended by the

‘

chief autonomy negotiators. Egyp-
tian Premier Mustapha Khalil,
Israel's Interior Minister Yosef
Burg and U.S. presidential envoy
Sol Ltnowitz.
The three countries will still have

to negotiate substance over which

Egypt and Israel are far apart.
Their main conflict focuses on the
scope of powers tbe proposed
autonomous authority shduld have.
Egypt's Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Butros GhaJi said
over the weekend that the authority
should have full control over public

land, water resources and utilities

In the West Bank and Gaza— a no-
tion to which Israel objects
vigorously.
Ghali yesterday conferred with

his country's chief representatives
to the autonomy working groups,
Ahmed Izzat Abdul-Latif and Mam-
douh Abdul-Razlk. Both will head
the Egyptian delegation arriving
today.

v UCUCLTUXICUb US UUUlHUUimg an.samp # —— —
El Al’s management to g labour ;

work relafions, without upsetting

w ^ourt over- the foilpc^of its board to » the airline?*testiUur;operation.. . -

".'honour the wage., agrcement, i El Al’s' management hopes to

-, a spokesman Dan Amahalem said complete work agreements with all
’

•

yesterday. •• - sections In a few weeks, and then
-- The head of the department, begin Implementing the retrench-

5= Ylsrael Kessar, said El Al’a ment programme, he said, adding

management was trying to penalise that this was the company s only

1 : c the company's ground staff for chance of survival.

T.A. city offices to become flats

X-ray technicians sanctions assailed
' "

‘J Jerusalem Post Reporter

Ij: TEL AVIV. — Prolonged sanctions

, : by the X-ray technicians are begln-
ning to pose a serious danger to the

health, and In some cases even to

-? the Me, of patients, Dr. Uri Spear-
-K :

man
,
head of the medical division

ofKepat Hollm, charged in a cable
'"»• to Health Minister Eliezer Shostak

/:t on Friday.

Spearman demanded that the
Health Ministry take steps to have

"•"the technicians rehum to work as

40 soon as possible. There has been no
contact between the ministry and

'
ft) the technicians for the past two

....weeks.
-
" : -It has been learned that, although
380 of the 700 technicians have been

'(spued back-to-work orders, hun-

dreds of operations have been post-
poned during the last few weeks
and many cancer. patients have not
received radiation therapy. The
aliments of still hundreds of others
-reportedly have not been diagnosed
due to the lack of X-rays.
Some of those who received back-

to-work orders are said to be doing
-only the minimum amount of work -

required.

H-BLAST — The Soviet Union on
Friday exploded an underground
nuclear device at Its testing
grounds near Semipalatlnak,
western Siberia, the Swedish
national Defence Institute Obser-
vatory said, adding that signals in-

dicated a weak explosion.

By MICHAUYUDELMAN •

Jerusalem Poet Reporter
TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv
municipality Intends to vacate its
offices in 400,000 square metres of
apartments originally intended for
housing, and to build additional
housing on 10,000 dunams in Tel
Aviv's southeastern and northern
quarters. This, was announced on
Friday by Tel Aviv Deputy Mayor
David Shiftman at a lecture before
the Commercial and Industrial
Club, here.

Shiftman said that out of four

million square metres intended for

housing,- 800,000 were presently oc-

cupied by offices, half of which are

slated to be vacated within the next
few years.
The reduction of Tel Aviv's pop-

ulation from 388,000 in 1962 to 343,-

000 In 1979. due mainly to young
people leaving the city, was a result
of the acute housingshortage. Shift-

man said.

In addition to vacating offices,
the municipality will try to en-
courage young people to stay in Tel
Aviv by enabling families to
enlarge small apartments, Shiff-

m&n said. He added that the
"Singapore plan," In which the
city’s commercial centre will be
closed to private vehicles during
rush hours will also help to make
Tel Aviv easier to live In.

Hebrew University vice-president

The Hebrew University's ex- Returning to Israel, he headed
ecutive committee has elected

.
the department of plant physiology

Prof. Yoash Vaadla vice-president at the Negev Institute for Arid Zone
In charge. of administration. Research until 1987 and was acting

director of the Institute until 1988.

Born In Haifa In 1981, Vaadla He has since then worked for the
studied at the University of Califor- Agriculture Ministry as head of the
nia at Davis. He obtained a Ph.D. In Volcani* Institute of Agricultural

Born in Haifa In 1981, Vaadla
studied at the University of Califor-
nia at Davis. He obtained a Pb.D. In
plant physiology in 1958 and taught
until 1962.

Research, and most recently as
chief scientist.

Unleashed inflation attacks Biblical Zoo
.* By ROBERT ROSENBERG

V , Jerusalem Boat Reporter

One of the more Innocent victims
in the path of Israel's galloping lu-

xation Is Jerusalem’s Biblical Zoo,
85 dunams of tree-shaded gar-

0-

rdens dotted with cages holding
ifjore than 200 different species of
animals. !

Tor the first time in 28 years, the
;4>o won't manage to balance its

budget this year, and a ILdOO.OOO
deficit is expected by zoo founder
and director Prof- Aharon Shulov,

>wb° says that 92 per cent of its

. IL3.5m. 1979 budget was covered by
the zoo Itself. . - \ r

jjp
- "Every mayor of Jerusalem has
come to me and said, ‘Shulov, build

^<0* the zoo,’ and tasnmry mayqrl
yasy, 'Every new animal means
/money'," says the sprightly man
jfriio founded the zoo In 1989. From

location In, what eventually
became downtown Jerusalem, the

8oo was moved to Mt. Scopus. After
lie War of Independences the Jor-

danians allowed the sookeepers to

move whatever afrimala remained
dive Into Its- current -location in

^est Jerusalem's Rom.ema,
-'Quarter.'

' ‘

yOn a raw winter day last week,
f^mlov sat In the only heated room
at the zoo, - the reptile building. Aai

lie talked, pythons, boa contrictora

and an Israel version of the deadly
t'bjack cobrk watched impassively
1- through the glass' windows of the
/^ges that lined the hafl.

/“We've cut back everywhere.
^We’ye out workers’ hours, we've
cut development. Indeed, the. only .

.-thing we haven't out back is what
' cant — .the anlmals' food,"

.

Shulov said;: \ / . ;
r - \

jiFood for the soo 'costs- at least
ttfi.OOO

. dally Including !uei for-

-

:
tcansporting the bread,,vegetables,
rtraw, hay, and meat on the.menu:-

.,-fho Rabbinical Council,practically-
' rtvea the zoo-meat' rejected ai the
*gLual slaughterhouse. It also gets
:sstbH rruiU' and' vegetables- But;^;

j.bsy ilonc costs ILl.eoo a dayV-Wlth,
i^fl&Uon taklogltstoll.Shuloy^whD
dcscrfbceTUmaolf aa an bternaTbP*.

;

yflm 1st;zayi'he:ls -' r-

Aharon Shulov, director of the Biblical Zoo, photographed with a
friend named Gog in 1976.

.

(WernerBraun)

The zoo got IL300.000 from the' . One partial solution to the finan-

city -this past year. The Education ciaJ problem, Shulov said, is to sell

Ministry provided some ILlflO.OOO. off some of the animals. "We’re

Shulov hopes to get ILlm. from the offering tigers at $800, but there

Interior Ministry — but for that he areh't any takers right now,"
must compete with . planners of Shulov said. "We used to offer lion

yeshivot and ritual baths already cubs for sale, but too many people

promised to the religious coinm uni- bought them and put them on

ty of Jerusalem. leashes. It drove the lions crazy so

The Biblical Zoo, so named for its *wc took them back." And there's no

promise to gather at least one — if way the zoo wULsell a tiger to a per-

,

not a pair — of each of the animals, son in Shlkun Bavli (north Tel

mentioned In the. Bible, doesn't Aviv) looking for a status symbol,

ask .
for charity. It offers The workers at the zoo "are crazy

educational workshops In the care
about animalfc. They sure aren't

of animals,, including horses ana crazy about their salaries," said
"dogs, and offers classes on animal onc 0j ^ ^ workers who was
behaviour. Thursday afiernoons feeding tho tigers In the rain. The
movies about animals are jnavm, w>r\lori dressed In a yellow slicker
admission free. School -chUdron and high rubber boots, seemed non-
comb in groups with teachers. Ana

cj,alajit about the tigers' roar as he
..'Shulov- -estimates, that some 10

•. talked to me.

—Yoa'rc horc .taut that kid u.d

tiger,” said the worker. "You'd
better see the professor." He was

. referring to the boy who lost part of

his foot two weeks ago at the zoo
after he evidently taunted the tigers

by waving it In front of them. He
then climbed over the guardrail to
poke the foot through- the Iron mesh
fence of the tiger cage.
“Out of 10 million visitors, since

1950, we've, had only four cases of

anybody being harmed by one of

our animals," ‘the professor' said

proudly. The other three cases he
attributed to parenUl neglect, or a
child's efforts to be' "brave."
Two donkeys, used by the zoo to

test a vaccine, were discovered

stolen last week. The zoo and police

announced that they were
dangerous to humans, and in less

than 24 hours the donkeys were
returned. They had been sold by
thieves to a self-styled "prophet of

the Messiah" living In a valley out-

side town.
Shulov's future plans for the zoo

- might be considered grandiose,

given the state of the economy. But

if they come to fruition, the zoo

could take its place among the most
beautiful in the world.

He has a $1.5m. plan that would
Involve construction of new cages,

an educational centre, a new
monkey building, an aviary, new
door and cheetah enclosures, and

refurbishment of the children's zoo

— where children mingle with

animals.
The piece de resistance of the

now plan would be a.Noah's Ark, a

$200,000 building already sponsored

by a family in Pennsylvania.
Noah's Ark is to Include numerous
living biblical scenes, such os

Isaiah's prophecy of the wolf and

the lamb — who already share a

cage In the zoo.

As I was leaving the zoo, one of

the workers took me aside, and

said: "If you arc writing about the

zoo, don't put anything about me In.

Put in the post office box number
where contributions can be sent."

Usually a reporter politely

refuses. This time I didn't. F.O.B.

898, Jerusalem.
"

Girl arrested for

forging cheques
By MARY HIRSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Police this weekend
arrested a 16-ycar-old girl from
Naharlya who allegedly admitted
being the woman who has for
months been shopping around with
forged cheques from the American
Chemical Bank. A police
spokesman said that she posed as a
UN officer's wife and probably
swindled a score of shops out of
many thousands of dollars worth of
merchandise.
The girl was first brought for

questioning to the Naharlya police
headquarters following her com-
plaint against a policeman who, she
said, raped her. During interroga-
tion she broke down and allegedly
confessed that a Greek tourist got
her pregnant.
She needed money for an abor-

tion, police reported, so she stole
the cheque-book of a UN officer and
bought expensive jewels because
those were "easier to sell."

After changing her mind about
the abortion, she gave birth to a boy
a few weeks ago. She was released
on bail but will be brought to court
within a month, the police
spokesman said.

Rumanian food festival

begins in Tel Aviv
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. The two-week Ruma-
nian Food Festival, under the
patronage of Rumanian Am-
bassador Ion Kovaci, opened last

night at the Hilton Hotel here.
The festival, sponsored by the

Rumanian National Tourist Office,

Is aimed at encouraging Israeli
tourism Lo Rumania. Proceeds will

be contributed to the needy student
fund of Israel ORT.
The IL1.000 ticket to the festival

entitles one to a large variety of

Rumanian delicacies, songs and
dances by the Rumanian Folk
Music Ensemble, and an airline

ticket raffle.

Ultra-orthodox weekly's
premises burgled
The editorial offices of the

"Tsohar" weekly newspaper,
published in Jerusalem by an ultra-

orthodox group, were broken Into

on Thursday night. The paper's
printing press was taken, and
documents and editorial material
were scattered about.

The paper's publishers think ex-

tremist elements in Bnci Brak and
Jerusalem were behind the break-

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVTV. — As continued local
and politlral uncertainties weighed
heavily on the country's capital
market, such catch phrases as
"stagflation." credit crunch and
mass unemployment were being
bandied about in Tel Aviv’s finan-
cial district last week in a clear
reflection of the mood of the times.
As a result, it was no surprise

that both the industrials and the
land development and real estate
sectors of the stock market
slumped to their yearly lows, as
measured by the Central Bureau of
Statistics. While the market activi-
ty is understandable In light of the
current all-time high interest rates,
as well as the recently Imposed
credit freeze, that is of little solace
to cither the small or large in-

vestor.

The vast amounts of securities in

industrial companies' portfolios
now represent a serious and
massive overhang of capital which
could easily find its waj* Into the
market as the comps nies find it

more difficult to expand their bank
credit iincs.

In the bond market, and more
specifically regarding index-linked
bonds, the situation Is considerably
less serious as a result of an agree-
ment between Finance Minister
Yigacl Hurvitz and the Bank of

Israel for the Central Bank's con-
tinued Intervention in this market.
Most financial observers and

analysts of the local economic
scene consider the recent steps in-

itiated by the finance minister In-

complete. They note that so far no

WALL STREET WEEK

measures have been Introduced
regarding the capital market. Few
exports have any doubts that
capital market'measures will be In-

troduced In the not loo distant
future. It Is this clement of uncer-
tainty that weighs heavily on the

market.
Despite this situation, last week

included a brief respite from heavy
selling pressures. The week began
with both the share and index-
linked bond markets swamped with
selling orders. On Tuesday and
Wednesday the two markets
managed to achieve a turnabout as
prices advanced. However, on
Thursday the trend turned mixed.

Overall, finance, insurance, com-
mercial and mortgage bank shares
were all ahead by the end of the
week. Other groups were sharply
down with industrial shares the
major losers. The textile industry,
which is highly labour intensive, is

reported to be preparing Itself for
labour cutbacks. The news caused
shares in Atr. and Lodzla to be
offered for sale in large quantities.
Lodzi.-i ZL4 shares were down by
ifi.ti per cent for the week.
The shares of the country's three

major commercial banks, which
are generally immune to the
vagaries of market conditions, ad-
vanced by an average of 3.3 per
cent. With one month left in the
calendar year the commercial
banks are expected to do their ut-

most to raise the prices of their
shares by the end of the year
because of both balance sheet con-
siderations and the desire by the
banking community to show that
their securities have kept pace with
the rate of inflation.

Market picks up slightly

as lending rates go down
BOCA RATON. Florida (AP). —
Put two or more Wall Streeters in

the same place these days, and the
question is bound to come up: Have
interest rates peaked?
That was just what happened

over and over again last week as
nearly 1,000 people who make their
living in the stocks and bonds
business made their annual
pilgrimage to Boca Raton for the
convention of the Securities In-

dustry Association.
While they golfed, partied and did

some collective worrying over
whether the markets would fare
better in the 1980s than they did in

the inflation-plagued 70s, the
markets themselves were staging a
moderate rally on Wall Street.

The spark for that advance was a
continuing decline In interest rates
from tho record highs they reached
in October, after the Federal
Reserve announced a stringent new
plan to clamp down on credit. Ma-
jor banks reduced their prime len-

ding rale from 15.75 to 15.5 per cent
on Friday.
Rates on some U.S. government

securities that soared above 12.5

per cent in late October were down
to Just above ll per cent at the end
of November. That helped push
bond yields down and bond prices
up. And the stock market, which
seems to grow more and more sen-
sitive to credit market
developments, responded in kind,
although dampened by worries
about the Iranian situation.

The Dow Jones average of 30 in-

dustrials rose 10.58 to 822.35.

The New York Stock Exchange
composite index chimed in with a
1.05-point rise to 80.71, and the
American Stock Exchange market-
value Index was up 4.84 to 227.78.

Big board volume averaged 39.3C
million shares a day against 32.13
million the previous week.
There was no disputing the

downward direction of rates over
the past four weeks. But the ques-
tion before the house was whether
this was the real thing, or just
another of the "false peaks” that
have booby-trapped so many in-

vestors over the past few years
when rates started to climb again to
new highs.
One expert on the convention

programme. Stanford University
finance professor Ezra Solomon,
declared flatly. "I think this is the
topping out." and forecast a drop in
money-market rates lo around 9

per cent by the end of 1980. But
among tho once-burned-twice-shy
brokers, there were still plenty of
dnubts.
Robert H.B. Baldwin, president

and managing director of Morgan
Stanley and Co., told reporters that
he doubted the peak in rates had yet
been seen. And when they eventual-
ly do begin to recede, he said, "I
don't think they’re coming down as
far as many peopie think they are
going to."

ASIA. — In Asian men's basketball
championship games yesterday in

Nagoya. Japan. Hongkong beat
Bangladesh 114-73 and China beat
India 96-56.

LA CONCORDE
COMPAGNIE D’ASSURANCE CONTRE LES RISQUES DE TOUTE

NATURE — PARIS
(in French Francs)

(A) CONDENSED HEAD OFFICE BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 1978

jhi.153,205 Share Capitol Reserve and 5urplus

409.738.049 Uncxpircd Risks Reserve — General Insurance

881,465.95^ Ouistnnding Claims — General Insurance
223.S11.C19 Other Liabilities

3,650.168.431

16S.823.349

439.32S.04J

947,825.243
295.351.082

1 ,438.687. 197 Securities
4,910.220 Fixed Assets

234,363.014 Other Assets

1.69 J ,328.295 3.656^0^431

1,583.662,367

9.473.304

256,190.624

1,551 ,528,295

STATISTICAL INFORMATION IN RESPECT OF
GENERAL INSURANGE REVENUE AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

FOR YEAR 1978

772.09S.340 Premiums
( 63.748.4441 Profit i Lossj on Insurance

Interest leu expenses not credited to

R0.530.350 Revenue Account
3.510,147 Profit on realisation of Investment

20,292,053 Profit for the year

902,933,663

(69,594.4851

88,755,604

4,291,261

21.452,380

STATISTICAL INFORMATION IN RESPECT OF GENERAL INSURANCE
REVENUE AND PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT — ISRAEL AGENCY

FOR YEAR 19T8

(in Israel Pounds)

4.321.265 Premiums and Registration Foes 7,732,581

1 804,554 ) Profit 1Loss I on Insurance (768.837)

income on Investment Jess Statutory Interest and
133,852] Investment Profit credited to Revenue Account (8.5881

(728.708) Profit (Loss! - transferred to Head Office (777,428)

INVESTMENTS POSITION IN ISRAEL AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1978

3.154.000 Liabilities In Israel
1.367.000 Admitted Investments In Israel

1 1,727,000) Deficiency of Investments

4.176.000
3.601.000

(715,0001

NOTE: Complete and detailed Financial Statements, together with the Direc-

tors' report nnd also Auditors
1 report thereto, are available at the Office

nf the Principal Agents - Standard Insurance Ltd., 1 20 Ailenby Road,
Tel Aviv.

AGENTS OF THE COMPANY IN ISRAEL
Tci Aviv, October is, 1979 Standard Insurance Ltd.
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S. Africa says it will

‘defend’ trade routes

no

PRETORIA (AP) .— South Africa's
trade routes to Zimbabwe Rhodesia
and states farther north "shall be
protected," Prime Minister Pieter
W. Botha said in a speech here on
Friday.
Botha said the communications

links and railroad lines north were
of vital importance to the in-

habitants of the subcontinent.
Although the speech immediately

raised speculation that South
African Defence Forces (SADF)
have been active in protecting
railroad lines Inside ’Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, Botha offered
clarification.

Up until 1976, South African
security forces -were actively par-
ticipating In the guerrilla war, with
anti-guerrilla police anits. But they
were pulled out of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia, leaving their equipment
behind.
South African government of-

ficials have acknowledged that the
Pretoria government has financial-
ly assisted the Salisbury govern-
ment, but there has been no clear
official statement on any South
African military activity within
Zimbabwe Rhodesia aver the past
three years. .

Botha's statement came as
Patriotic Front guerrillas claimed
they killed more than 1,000
Salisbury government troops
between July and September this

year.
A communique issued in Dar ea

Salaam by the Mozambique-based
Zimbabwe African National Union
(ZANU) wing of the front said front
guerrillas had destroyed five major
military garrisons, one major
bridge, two spotter planes, three
strike aircraft, one Dakota troop
carrier, three helicopters, three
tanks, four armoured cars, and 98
other military vehicles.

In London, Britain expressed

"deep disappointment" yesterday
over the latest deadlock in the 12-

week-old talks to end the guerrilla
war and bring the breakaway
British colony to legal in-
dependence.
Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington, the conference chair-

man, had been hoping to meet
• Patriotic Front leaders Robert
Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo yester-
day to thrash out final cease-fire
details. But a Foreign Office
spokesman said there was no
meeting between Carrington and
the Front leaden, although of-

ficials of the Front and Foreign Of-
fice experts met later in the day to
discuss details of the Front’s cease-
fire proposals.
Carrington wanted a straight yes-

or-no answer from the Front to the
British plan. But the Front insists
on first having face-to-face talks

with the biracial Salisbury
government’s military leaders.
Meanwhile, the Foreign Office

refused to confirm or deny reports
that Lord Soames, son-in-law of
Britain's World War H leader Sir
Winston Churchill, is to be named
British governor of Zimbabwe
Rhodesia prior to fresh elections.
The reports said Soames was to

fly to Salisbury towards the end of
the week to assume full executive
authority over Zimbabwe Rhodesia
until legal Independence was
granted.

It was also learned that Britain
has asked the U.S. ’ to supply
military transport aircraft to carry
helicopters to Zimbabwe Rhodesia
for use during a proposed cease-
fire. The Foreign Office said Friday
that the helicopters are needed to
ferry election officials, observers
and journalists during the voting
for a new government for an in-

dependent, British-recognized Zim-
babwe Rhodesia.

Iran charges Iraqi attack
TEHERAN (Reuter),.-: The
governor-general of Iran's western
province of Haiti ..has appealed to

the central government-in Teheran
for incrcased-protecftan against at-

tacks from Iraqi the-newspaper
"Bamdad” reported yesterday.

The appeal, issued on. Friday,

coincided with accusation* by Ira-

nian foreign minister Badegh
Ghotbzadeh that Iraq was behind

an attack last Sunday by about 500

armed men on. a television
transmitter- station, in U.&ib

province, which, borders on.Iraq.
J

In a statementpuWished inBam-
dad yesterday, the governor-

general of the province accused ,

^“opportunist and corrupt people" r‘

of armed robbery, -blowing up :

pipelines "and setting to radar V.
1

Installations. ..'The "statement said
r

rtf'

that Ham** - 860-km • frontier with

...»*•

w-

Iraq had -inadequate protection ; C.t

against .
attack. At Ms news con-

1 '

ference 'oh -Friday, the -Iranian

foreign minister accused Iraq of

direct interference in twoother Ira-

nian provinces, Kurdistan and
Khuzestan.
-...In Kurdistan, : autan^^
Kurdish' rebels have been

\ |

#*'
-v, y*

government.- troops'.) In oil-rich
•^

Khuzestan, Arabs' have -been In'

waived iacTasheawltharmy troops

.r
.. r*

Some stories don’t get off the ground

j

‘C*«>

Iranian air force officers, wearing traditional martyrs' shrouds with a new addition—
the words “Down with Carter” written across the front — a daring the
Aahura observance in Teheran last week. The Shroods the men have sworn to die
in defence of Islam. (AP radiophoto)

Peking’s "Democracy Wall’ may disappear

No solution to UK-EEC
controversy over budget
DUBLIN (Reuter) . — The Common
MArket has won a breathing space
to tackle Britain’s demand for a
reduction in Its payments into Com-
munity coffers, but at the end of

their two-day summit leaders of

The Nine had no illusions about the

chances of success.
British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher, after months of insisting

that the Dublin summit must
resolve the problem, went home
empty-handed.
The leaders agreed that their -

next meeting, due to be held in

Brussels in March, could take place
a month earlier If there were
prospects of settling the issue by
then.
French President Valery Glsc&rd

d’Estaing said the Dublin meeting
began with misunderstanding
between Thatcher and her

partners, but ended in compromise.
But Irish Prime Minister Jack

Lynch, who chaired the meeting,
remarked: "I can’t say as of now
that there are prospects of Im-
proving the situation, but time win
teU."
Thatcher repeated, again and

again, her demands for a broad
balance between Britain’s Common
Market budget contributions and
receipts instead of the net payment
of 82.2b. next year.
The leaders completely failed to

bridge the gap between Britain’s

82.2b. demand and the 8780m.
rebate put forward' as part of a
Community package.
Thatcher could accept this figure

as a starting point for talks, but
Giscard and Danish Prime Minister
Anker Joergensen saw 8785m. as
the maximam.

PEKING (AP). — Members of the
Peking municipal government
charged on Friday that
"Democracy Wall," a controver-
sial showcase of free expression, is

more trouble than it is worth .and
should be abolished.
The statements by members of

the capital's revolutionary com-
mittee came In a meeting called to
consider a recommendation by the
country’s leading parliamentarians
that the situation "must be dealt
with."

It was the first time that anyone
has said officially that the 200-

metre-long wall, known as the
"voice of the people," with its

tattered posters crying out for
freedom, western-style democracy
and justice for wrong doing, should
be done away with.
Last week, <a new poster on the

wall charged that four thousand
people had been massacred in late

summer and fall of 1968 in one coun-
ty of Guangpd Province during a
mass bloodletting campaign in the
Cultural Revolution.
The poster said the arrests began

on August20, 1968, In Ling Gul coun-
ty, and that 180 cadres were among
the 4,000 who died in armed con-
flicts between feuding mass
organizations. The vice secretary
of the county, Li Jin Ke, and his
wife both were killed, the poster
said.

A related poster nearby said 280
members of the Bhou Clhen com-
mune in Tong Fu county In Guangxl
also were massacred between June
and October 1968.

The poster, put upi by
"dependents of the persecuted and
massacred," said, “our wrong is

profound and we have no place to
have our grievance heard."
The reasons for the conflict were

not mentioned.

The poster blamed the deaths on
HuangZo Xiong Hui, a former com-
mune member, who was identified

as "the ringleader who ordered the
massacre." It said he set up IS
kangaroo courts and illegal prisons.
Victims were beaten,' struck with

cudgels and stoned, the poster said.
Their property was looted and

NEW YORK (WPNS). — It was a
claasls case of mistaken identity

—

with a plane as the focus of atten-
tion. •

.

Late last Wednesday a four-

engine turboprop Lockheed Electra
with a Mexican flag on its fuselage
was discovered parked at Kennedy
Airport just after physicians at
New Vork Hospital pronounced

-

successful a procedure that remov-
ed,the. shah’s remaining gallstone.
The medical bulletin indicated
Shah Mohammed RezaPahlavf
would be free to return to Mexico
relatively soon. .

' The Port of New York Authority,
which operates the airport, sudden-;,

ly was -besieged by newsmen from

New York papers nod television

stations whowanted a close look not

only at the plane but also its flight

plan. The Port Authority
transported acme newsmen by bus

to a closer vantage point. Some
news organizations inspected It

from the air by helicopter.
'•

- It turned out the plane belonged

to v the; Mexican government' and

was a'CftrgVcraft with no passenger

seats. It picked'up a-propeller and
some electrical parts from a
supplier in Connecticut, then, with

newsmen watching, took off for

Mexico. .

The shah, meanwhile, remained
InNewYorkHospltalf where he has

been a patient since October. 22.

"

-it^
-

Ethiopia praises

South Yemen aid

bicycles, radios, cash, cattle, pigs
ana even coffins were stolen, it

said.
"Because of the persecution, the

plight of us dependents is mis-
erable," the complaint said.
"Husbands have been separated
from wives and children from
parents."
The dependents sold their

possessions to raise the fare to Pek-
ing and had oome to the capital
several dozen times to seek help, it

said. More than 1,000 letters were-
written to authorities, but they fell

on deaf ears, it said.

U.S. high court to hear treaty debate
WASHINGTON (AP). — The U.S.
Supreme Court is the next
battleground in Senator Barry
Goldwater's quest to win Congress
a role in ending U.S. treaties.

The U.S. Court of Appeals ruled
on Friday 6-1 that the president has
unilateral power to end a U.S.-

Taiwan defence treaty.

Arizona
other con-

Goldwater. - an
Republican, and 28

gressmen, had won an earlier
round on. October 17 when U.S.

District Judge Oliver Gasch ruled
that either a two-thirds vote of the

Senate, or a majority vote in both
the House of Representatives and
Senate, is needed to end a treaty.

If ti agrees to hear arguments,
the Supreme Court will have
chance to end 200 years of silence

on whether Congress has a con-
stitutional role in ending treaties.

Taiwan lifts ban on E. European trade

Angry U.S. cuts its aid to Chile
WASHINGTON (AP). — Angered
by Chile's handling of the murder in

the U.S. of a Chilean opposition
leader, the U.S. government is cut-,

ting back its diplomatic staff in that

South American nation and reduc-
ing military and economic aid.

State Department spokesman
Hodding Carter said the Chilean
government has made "no serious

effort"- to investigate the death of

Orlando Leteller. The Chilean
Socialist leader was killed when a
bomb blew up his car in Washington
on September 21, 2976. An
associate, Ronni Moffitt, also was
killed.

The punitive measures against
Chile were personally approved by
President Jimmy Carter, the State
Department spokesman said. The
measures include a reduction in the

size of the U.S. military and
diplomatic personnel in Chile, ter-

mination of 86.6m. in foreign
military sales and 84m. in economic
aid, and a suspension of U.S.
Export-Import Bank financing in

Chile'. No new U.S. private invest-
ment guarantees will be approved
for ventures in Chile.

The U.S. government began
reviewing its relations with Chile
two months ago when the Chilean
Supreme Court rejected a U.S. re-

quest for the extradition of three
men wanted In the Leteller-Moffitt
murders. "The government of Chile
has, in effect, condoned this act of
international terrorism,"
spokesman Carter said.

In Santiago, Chile’s military
government launched a fierce ver-
bal attack on the U.S. In a state-
ment read to reporters. Foreign
Minister Hemand Cubilloa said that
Chile considered the American ac-
tion intolerable.

TAIPEI (Reuter). — Taiwan has
decided to open trade relations with
Eastern Europe hut this does not

mean it is changing its anti-

communist stand, the Foreign
Ministry said on Friday.

Ministry-spokesman Charles
King told a news conference that

trade (with Eastern Europe) "will

be divorced from politics and will in

no way reflect any change of our
fundamental policy."

Koreans to pick president Thursday
SEOUL (AP). — Ignoring opposi-
tion warnings, acting South Korean
President Choi Kyu Hah announced
yesterday his plan to have an elec-
toral college choose a successor on
Thursday to assassinated president
Park Chung Hee.
Opposition leader Kim Young

Sam immediately denounced the
plan as one in "direct- conflict with
the national consensus" favouring
the abolition of the repressive
"Yushin" system of the late presi-
dent. Kim, in a statement, said he
feared the government plan would

touch off a "national struggle" and
a "national boycott" which he said

might lead to a national tragedy.
The 60-year-old Choi has been the

only candidate pushed by most
delegates to the electoral college,

and his election appeared certain.

The ruling Democratic Republican
Party also has endorsed his can-
didacy.
The’ 2,860-member conference

will
.
cast secret ballots without

debate and the outcome of the elec-

tion will be known before noon on
Thursday.

U.S. to grant asylum to 12 Vietnamese

Last Marx brother dies
PALM SPRINGS, California (Reuter).

— The final curtain rang down on the

Marx Brothers cofhedy team here
on Friday when the last survivor,

Zeppo, died at the age of 78. He had
entered the Eisenhower Medical
Centre here six days earlier after a
long illness, and his body wifi be

cremated today. A hospital
spokesman refused to disclose his

illness.

Zeppo Marx — bis real name was
Herbert — left his brothers’ family
act in the midst of their fame. His
last film was "Duck Soup'.

1
in 2933

and the others — Chico, Groucho
and Harpo — went on to make such
other classics as "Night at the

Opera" without him.

He was drafted into the act by his

mother, yMinna. the daughter of a

yodelling harpist, when the fifth

brother. Gummo, retired from the
stage soon after the World War I to

become a raincoat manufacturer.

SINGAPORE (Reuter). — The U.S.
has agreed to guarantee resettle-

ment to 12 Vietnamese who arrived
in Singapore a week ago in a Viet-
namese military plane, the U.S.
embassy announced yesterday.
The 23th person on the plane, a

civilian aircraft mechanic who said
he had been forced to fly here
against his will, will be returned to
Vietnam, reliable sources said.
There are another 1.400 Vietnamese
refugees waiting in Singapore for
entry to other countries.

NAIROBI (Reuter). — Ethiopian
head of state .

Mengistu Halle
Mariam - has paid tribute to the
South Yemeni soldiers who died
fighting rebels in Ethiopia and
pledged to fight with South Yemen
•against common enemies, Addis
Ababa Radio reported yesterday,
Mengistu, on_a visit to the fellow

Marxist state across the Red Sea
visited the war museum and was
decorated with medals at a state

banquet on Friday night. •

In talks with South Yemeni Presi-
dent Abdul-Fattah. "Ismail,
Mengistu also -discussed
strengthening economic and
political ties between the two
states, the radio said.- * -

Leftist guerrillas raid
Italian juvenile JaiT

NAPLES (AP). — Tea .armed
guerrillas bombed and raideda sec-

tion of the Naples juvenile jail on
Friday night, seriously injuring
guard, police said.
The attackers left a poster claim-

ing the raid was. carried out by
"Front Line,"' air ultra-left group
linked to the Red Brigades, and that
they had planted two bombs ready
to ejgilode. A few minutes later the
bombs went off, causing light

.A I damage and najnjurles. •

; rl it-- r
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Speitel (UPI)

German terrorist

gets 2 life terms
DUSSELDORF (AP). — A
Dusaeldorf court found Angelika
Speitel, one of West Germany's
most wanted Baader-Melnhof
terrorists, guilty for her part in the
shooting to death of a policeman
and the wounding of another, and
sentenced her to two terms of Ufe in
prison.

Speitel, responsible far finding
arid renting terrorist gang hideouts,
was arrested after a September 24,

1978, shCotout, which also killed her
companion, Michael Knoll. A third,
unidentified member of the gang
escaped. Speitel suffered a thigh
wound in the gunflght.
The prosecutor charged her with

murder, attempted murder, illegal

firearm possession and
membership in a criminal gang.
At the court on Friday, she tried

to free herself from guards holding
her, by kickingand biting. Shouting
that revolution would continue, she
was applauded by about so spec-
tators in court.

Portuguese voting

once again today
LISBON (Reuter). — After last-

minute electioneering from 15
political parties, Portuguese,voters
yesterday reflected on their final
choice for today's general election.

It is the fifth time In five years
that the electorate has been called
to the polls to sort Out the confused
political situation in Portugal,
where democratic government was
introduced in 1974 after a coup end-
ed half a century of dictatorship.
The right-wing Democratic

Alliance is favoured in opinion polls
to finish ahead of the Socialists,
winners at the last general election
In 1976.

Tanzania frees PoWs

Zeppo, the youngest member of
the family, said he hated being on
the stage, felt overshadowed by his
other brothers because he was
never allowed to develop his com-
edy talents, and felt he would have
had a 'nervous breakdown if be had
not left them.

Friends from across the sea remember

DAR ES-SALAAM, Tanzania
(AP). — The. last .of the Libyan
prisoners taken by Tanzanian
forces during "the war against
Ugandan dictator Idl Amin have
been released, Libyan diplomatic
sources confirmed.
Witnesses at Dar es-Salaazn Air-

port said that on Wednesday mor-
ning a group of “about 40" Arabs,
surrounded by Tanzanian soldiers,

were led to ah Algerian aircraft
which then took off.

Grenades fired at U.S.

embassy- in Bangkok

V

BANGKOK

:

(Ap). — The Thai ''

government said yesterday that un- „
known assailants had fired M-TO '

grenades into the U.S. embassy
compound here on Friday. Security
was stepped up at American in-

stallations in the country. ... - -.r .
•

Security waa also increased at all - £.„
other embassies in the Thai capital V ' . _
following the incident -

Thai police said later they had
found’ a few M-79 grenades on the if r

'.M .

other side of the street from the [ ” .'

U.S. embassy, together with an M- .

72 anti-tank rocket launcher.
A government statement ''

\

pressed regret that the incident Jbiul 5 tu '
, . ]

occurred
,
in a ’‘peace-seeking -

nation" and vowed to taks^
“Immediate and drastic action;" ;

against any. person, party or
complice found responsible ... as--- T*
.well as anyone who might want to t :

:

profit from the situation to create
disorder."

'

TOtes Lillian* would
have Khomeini hilled

.3 ‘ - •

zri ? £.*•

•U-'i

BOW, New Hampshire (Reuter). — ’

President Jimmy Carter's mother 1

Lillian won a’ standing ovation on
Friday night when she' said that if

she had a million dollars she would
hire someone to kill Iran*s
revolutionary leader, Ayatofia^
Ruhollah Khomeini.
. "Miss Lillian." in New
Hampshire to campaign for her
son, was answering questions at a
men’s club when someone asked
her how- she would deal with
"fanatics’’ like the Ayatollah.

Lincoln's hat sold

NEWY YORK (Reuter) . — The top
hat Abraham Lincoln wore at

Ford's Theatre the night he zu
assassinated and the opera glasses
he had with him fetched a total of

834,000 at a New York auction last

week. ).

‘

Both were sold to the "Ftorbea
Magazine" collection and wifi be
put on public display at the
magazine's New York head-
quarters.
The items were from the collec-

tion of the late California banker
Roy Crocker.

ENVOY. — President Jimmy
Carter has named Victor Palmier!,
a Los Angeles businessman, os am-
bassador-at-large in charge of U.S.
aid 'to refugees to succeed former
senator Dick Clark who resigned to

support Senator Edward Kennedy's *5?
'

challenge to Carter for the ^
ocratic presidential nomina-

o:

Zeppo became the third biggest
theatrical -agent In the U.S., with
more than 250 star clients

He was' married twice, both
marriages ending in. divorce. His
second wife. Barbara Blakeley,
married Frank Sinatra in June.
1976.

MINISTRY OF
IMMIGRANT ABSORPTION

Immigrant Artists’

Workshop — Jerusalem

We announce
the opening of an

Immigrant Artists Exhibition, 1979

at the Jerusalem Theatre

in the presence of the Minister of Immigrant Absorption

Mr. David Levi
Sunday, December 2, 1079, 6.00 p.m.

The exhibition is it the Jerasdsm Theatre,

December 2 — 10, 4 — 7 p.n.

Jerusalem Post Staff

FRIENDS ACROSS the sea
remember us year after year, and
it is wonderful for The Jerusalem
Post Toy Fund not only to be able to
count on their help, but also to
receive their "best wishes" and
"wonderful success to you” that
comes with them.

Of course, we've been busy shop-
ping, with an eye on the calendar as
Hanukka draws closer — we wont
to meet all our obligations before
that first candle ia lit. The weekend
brought in IL7,647 - bringing our
total so far to IL365,722.80.

If you haven’t
sent in your con-

tribution, get , it in'

the mall to The
Jerusalem Post
Toy Fund, F.O.B.'

81 , Jerusalem, or
bring it in to our
head office In
Romania or to the

cashier's .desk at
the Jerusalem
Plaza Hotel on

K3ng George Street.

Our address In Tel Aviv: The
Jerusalem Post 11 Rehov
Carlebach. In Haifa: The
Jerusalem Post, 34 Rehov Herzl or
Hadar Book Subscriptions, 16

Rebov Herzl (Belt Hakranot
passage).
Some of our glass tops are still

available at Jerusalem Post offices
or from 5-8 p.m. at the hospitality
desk of the Jerusalem Plaza.
Today’s list of contributors in-

cludes:

THt JERUSALEMPOST

SS3 From David Laager, Los Angeles. In.
honour of Albert and Gertrude Purer
for their Ureieas efforts on behalf of
Israel.

S3S Roberts D. and Dr. Michael W. SigaD,
New York.

*23 Sondra and Donald Botvlnlcfc,
Highland Park, New Jersey.

818 Marilyn Ialer. New York City.

1LC00 Anonymous; Anonymous;
Jerusalem.

ILS80 Kuno and Dr. Marguerite ~
Treumann, Ramat Chen, in honour of
our grandchildren, Amit, JEJitan,

Tuvai. Noa, Aviv and OrU.
820 Rachel Grincllinger, Mountainside.
New Jersey.

LL300.hr honour of oar beloved grand-
nieces Hilary and Rebecca of
Washington Grove, Maryland —

.

Miriam and Ya'acov Yanlv, Kibbutz
Ramat Yohanan. Karen and Halm
Presser, Haifa. Idft, Uor and EysJ
Vago, Potaob-TUcva.

ZL2M Anonymous, Jerusalem.
ZLfiOO To Bern! and Shulamlt: Happy

Birthday and beat wishes — from your
cousins In Holon. In loving memory of

Dr. W. and Dr, H. May-Brutzkus.
IL18Q 10 timers “Hal** in honour ofmy two

great-grandchildren. Ohr Zohar and
Inbal Fagie Zohar — Bertha Levin,
Jerusalem.

88 Janet D. FVabkln, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania.

. m

Aust. ah.500 .In memory of my husband
Siegfried Roaner — Dee Roaaer, Vien-
na.

ZL200 Happy birthday to Bruce Shappe,
North Miami Beach — from the
Zuckera, Jerusalem. Happy Hanukka
— Struppi. Bather In memory of
Saacha. Hil. iir memory of MLH, lb
memory of Shimon Rapp — RJ3- 5JD.

. Mendels, Ramat Gan.
IL54 In -memory of my grandmother,
Anne Fine — Honl Rosen, KibbutzBin
8hcmer. ...

ILW Ori Green, Tel AviV. In memory of
R.L.

IL26 For Anat and Efrat Keren of

Ropioma, Haifa.
_

i

ILlB From Yehudah. a baby with
J

enough toys, thank G-d.

Ballet star Godunov hiding
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Soviet

ballet star Alexander Godunov, ap-
parently disillusioned since be
defected to the U.S. lost August, has
gime into hiding to think about his
future, his manager said on Friday.

.
-."He bos had nothing but disap-

pointments and insults since com-
ing to the U.S.," manager Edgar
Vincent said. .

v The dancer defected during a
U.S. tour by the Bolshoi Bafietj'but
bis 88-year-old ballerina wifeLyud-
2Rila went -home after a protracted
and dramatic diplomatic tug-of-

war between Moscow. and
Washington.
The British ‘'Daily- Mail"..

newspaper said he was missing her
and had worked out an agreement
which would allow him to return to

the Soviet Union next year.
.

\ Vincent said Godunov was dto>

traught after co-star Gelsey
Kirkland decided last week not to
dance with him at his scheduled
U.S. debut in Washington today.
She did not give her reasons.

Godunov resigned from the
American Ballet Theatre t^o
weeks ago, after dancers struck

over his 8150,000 a year salary. But

he took back the resignation wbkn
his colleagues wrote him an
apology. .

-•

lookout
atswecti

is now available

footed supermarkets.
Kelson Publications. Tel Aviv, Tal. O3-658069

CO-OP. TEL AVIV-DAN-HASHARON
CONSUMERS' COOPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD.
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The Hebrew University of Jerusalem

regrets to advise the cancellation of a

lecture in English by

ISAAC BASHEVIS SINGER

which should have trices place on
Thursday, December IS, 1970.

TH€ BRAttbNeUiV!

DRVBOk&KCK
128 PAGES FROM THE
PEN OF ISRAEL'S
LEADING CARTOONIST.

IL60, on sale everywhere '

.

Foreword by Mayor Teddy Kollek

To: The Jerusalem Post, POB Bl. ^srusalsm.

please send tps '•—- copy/copies of the .neW
Dry Bones cartoon book at ri00 : each IncL
pkg/post (surface mail). My cheque is enclosed

NAME....

address,...-..'....::.:....
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. a SUDANESE claim that Kenya la
•

' about to enter into a tripartite pact
: with Somalia and the £udan and
• form "an anti-Soviet political axis"
- la East Africa has gravely era*

barrassed the Kenya government
and triggered off rf aeriea of

• diplomatic exchanges?
The claim waa maim in an official

. Sudanese publication, "Sudanow,"
issued by the Minify of Inform a-

• tion and Culture /in Khartoum.
. Kenya's Foreign Minister, Dr.
' Munyua Walyaka, has vigorously

denied any Kenyan move to reach
an agreement/with Somalia, or to

.
abandon Kenya'e close friendship
with Ethiopia.

Dr. Walyfike said that although
President

.
Daniel Arap Mol

. happened to be visiting Saudi
Arabia at the same time in
September as President Siad

' J3axre,/of Somalia, no talks had
- taken' place between the two
presidents. Nor had there been of-

ficial discussions of any kind, even
at a lower level, aimed at reaching
a secret understanding, as claimed

‘ Ihy the Khartoum publication.

. "Sudanow” stated, “According to
. reliable sources, talks took place
between the Kenyan and Somali
leaders, and an understanding was
reached. Sources in the pro-Soviet
camp now fear that the West,
through the good offices of the
Saudis, baa managed to persuade
Somalia, Kenya and Sudan to com-
bine to keep the Soviets out of the

;
"ENJOY YOURSELF," says a sign
beside the video camera peering
down on the circular bed. The
management of the Yushima Plaza
evidently believe that one can in-

. crease one’s pleasure by watching
it all on videotape afterwards.

• Takakazu Nagaoka. artlessly
- described as the hotel’s general af-
fairs manager, assures me the pic-

ture Is erased when the guests have
left. “There Is strict privacy, 1 * he
says. Privacy Is the watchword at
the Yushlma Plaza — ostensibly
just another over-priced luxury

• lodging but, by Nagaok&’s own
proud admission, the second
largest "love hotel" in Tokyo and
one of the few that also offers such
conventional facilities as a dining
roam and band.
“If you stand at the front en-

trance, you would think this was
just an ordinary hotel,” says
Nagaoka, chatting in the deep-
carpeted restaurant on the second
floor, overlooking a busy street In

the Yushlma district, once famed
for Its geisha houses.
"From the rear," Nagaoka con-

tinues, "you could sense that
something Is different.’’ Most of the
Yushlma Plaza’s guests arrive by
the back door, whloh provides all

Kenya
denies

pact
By ALASTAIR MATHESON

Nairobi

region and Isolate her ally in the
area — Ethiopia."
"Sudanow" also suggested that

another motive for the alleged pact
was to end “the present Marxist

. domination of the Uganda National
Liberation Front” and to prevent
Ugandan mineral deposits from
falling Into the hands of the Soviet
Union.

DR. WAIYAKE said Kenya would
do nothing to interfere with
Ethiopia’s struggle to uphold the
sanctity of its territory. This in-
dicates that Kenya will adhere to its

present defence treaty with Marx-
ist Ethiopia, which guarantees
mutual military assistance.
However, Kenya government

sources said last week that Kenya
Is ready to have discussions with
the Somalis on better relations,
although Somalia would first have
to renounce all territorial claims,

Sums and
lovers •

By DONALD KIRK
Tokyo

the secrecy that a company ex-
ecutive or cabinet minister might
require. He can pick up a telephone
unseen at the entrance, request a
room and get there by private lift.

“The only member of the staff
they need to see is the one who gives
them the bill," explains Nagaoka..
The moment of financial reckon-

ing could easily spoil all the fun
captured on videotape.A "two-hour
rest" costs f60 and a full night up to

twice that amount. "Usually most
of the rooms are occupied,” says
Nagaoka.

THE YUSHIMA PLAZA, like most
of the 24,000 other "love hotels”
that have sprung up in Japan in re-

cent years, does not offer girls or
even tell clients where to find them.
Although the hotel is used by

including those on a large area of
north-eastern Kenya.

Unofficial hints to the Somalis
have apparently been given that
Konya might be prepared to accept
a confidential written guarantee
from President Barro renouncing
all claims, but Kenya would expect
that, In due course, the guarantee
would be signified publicly in a
positive way, such as by an altera-

tion to the Somali flag, which has a
five-pointed star denoting the five

areas in which ethnic Somalis live

and to which the Somali authorities

lay claim.
One is north-eastern. Kenya. The

others are Ethiopia’s Ogaden,
Djibouti and the two parts of
modern Somalia. Somalia's con-

stitution pledges support for “the
right of self-determination" of
ethnic Somalis.
Kenya was acutely worried last

year when Somali invaders swept
rapidly through the Ogaden before
being driven back In an Ethiopian
counter-attack master-minded by
Soviet and Cuban military ad-
visers.

Visiting the Ogaden battlefield

afterwards. Dr. Walyake was
shaken by the sophisticated
weaponry used by the Somalis, and
the destruction In towns they oc-
cupied. .

Inevitable parallels were
drawn with the Impact of a possible
Somali military venture
southwards.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

prostitutes, it is also a trystlng
place for office girls and their
bosses, bored wives and their
lovers, and all couples who put a
premium on secrecy.

In contrast to the drab style of
even the best conventional
Japanese hotels, rooms at the
Yushlma Plaza are brightly
painted and curtained, with
mirrors covering ceilings and
walls. Love ballads drift from the
stereo system, and in-house televi-

sion channels show soft-core porn.
A lot of technology has gone Into

the beds. Press a button on the hand
console by the pillow and the centre
of the' mattress quivers.
Two factors account for the boom

In "love hotels" — a lack of space
and privacy at home, and changing
moral standards. Yet another fac-
tor Is the Japanese zest for Western
fads, whloh are Imported and
carried to extremes.
A prime example of that is the

Meguro Emperor, modelled on a
medieval castle. It oost Sfl.Bm. to

build seven years ago. The rooms
rangejill the way from Frenchfrou-
frou, with canopied beds, to Outer
Space-love in a glass capsule at $80
for two hours In orbit.

ObserverForeign Neva Service

( HOLLAND'S Defence Minister
WUlem Scholgen was the reluctant
odd man out at NATO's nuclear
planning group meeting in The
Hague last month. Of the 11 par-
ticipating countries, only Holland
had voiced reservations about
American plans to modernize
Western Europe's medium-range
nuclear weapons in response to the
Soviet Union's SS-20 missiles and
Backfire bombers.
Scholgen, a staunch supporter of

NATO, was manoeuvred into his
solitary position by the parliamen-
tary faction of Holland's senior
government party, the Christian
Democrats (CDAl, whose signifi-

cant number of pacifist MPs had
voiced strong doubts about the
American proposals, judged likely

to accelerate the arms race.
A cabinet crisis loomed when it

appeared that the main opposition
party, the socialist PVDA, waa
overwhelmingly against the
proposed development and deploy-
ment on Western Europe's soli of
072 Tomahawk cruise missiles and
Pershlng-2 rockets, capable of
reaching Soviet territory.

The executive of the CDA. of
which Scholgen is a member,
placated dissident MPs by promts-

ANY OFFICIAL Inquiry Into the af-

fair of Anthony Blunt, Britain's

"Spy at the Palace," would do well
to examine the training given to
counter-intelligence agents in the
u.s.
America's “spy school" at Fort

Huachuca, in Arizona, runs a 16-

week course for counter-
intelligence agents. (Should war
break out, the course would be
speeded up to 13 weeks and two
days.)
Judging by results, its pedagogic

approach seems to be better than
the British method of training.

The computer-based U.S.
programme of instruction com-
bines basic principles with their

application in exercises. Everyone
taking part must, of course, have a
security clearance; of the total 640
hours of tuition. 111 have a
classification of confidential and BO
secret.

By far the greatest part of the

course — 167 hours — is spent on
security investigations, followed by
123 hours of "special operations" —
protection of VIPs, counter-

DUTCH BREACH
NUCLEAR DYKE

By RENEE TEB STEEGE / The Hague

ing that Holland would back the
development of new nuclear
weapons in principle, on the un-
derstanding that NATO would not
deploy them before disarmament
talks with the Russians.

PUTTING ON a brave face.
Scholgen Informed the nuclear
planning group of the Dutch posi-
tion and placidly awaited the
avalanche of criticism, according
to NATO sources.
During the two-day debate,

Britain's Defence Minister Francis
Pym turned out to be a particularly
strong backer of the American
view, expressed by Harold Brown,
that Holland's stand to make
deployment of the modern nuclear

weapons conditional on the out-

come of disarmament talks with

the Russians was totally unaccep-
table.

Not only would the West lose a
major bargaining chip In serious
disarmament discussions If It opted
for the Dutch alternative. Brown
argued, but the American Congress

would not think of investing
millions of dollars in weapons that

might not even be deployed in the
vital battle area of central Europe.
Brown termed the Dutch

proposal "completely unrealistic

V

If Scholgen falls, the Dutch
government will have to decide
whether to refuse to accept the mis-
siles or to go along with its Euro-
pean partners after all. and face

Francis Pym... backing Brown

another uproar In parliament,
pusslbly followed by a government
crisis.

Ohuner Foreign News Service

School for spies
By TREVOR BARNES / London

subversion, counter-sabotage,
counter-espionage, surveillance
and the handling of liaison contacts
and confidential sources.

Counter-spies also learn how to
read a map. operate a 35mm
camera and classify documents.
There is also a "diagnostic typing
performance test and critique" —
in other words, learning how to

type.

Constitutional proprieties ore not

neglected. The student la taught
how "to determine the proper ac-

tions to take to operate within the

limitations and jurisdiction concer-

ning collection of Information on in-

dividuals or organizations not af-

filiated to the Department of

Defence." He may not step beyond
the mark, except when authorized
Background investigation and

record checks — the backbone of

counter-intelligence work — follow
with practice at the differing types
of security interview i described as
"favourable, unfavourable and the

walk-in").
Counter-subversion, counter-

sabotage and counter-espionage
are central to any training at Port
Huachuca. But although they take
up much of the course few details

are available. Students are tutored

about "hostile intelligence" and
about how to handle confidential

sources.
The conclusion Is a series of train-

ing exercises, including one lasting

35 hours, in which the pupil
becomes the •'member of a

simulated counter-intelligence field

office.”

In modern American spy train-

ing. political education plays only a

minor role — five hours out of the
640. This is a far cry from the 3950s,

when the principles of democracy
summed as individualism, equali-

ty and freedom i were drilled into

st j dent s. Surprisingly, this
philosophical survival kit for
di'uiocrao,' was classified as
"restricted security information."
Little respect was shown for

students' critical abilities. Com-
munis: theory was taught to show
pupils its fill lac its so that they
would h/ivr .i "sound approach for
any future contacts they may have
with Communist agents."
American cour.tcr-ir.tclligence

training has advanced considerably
since then, arid Pert Huachuca’s
products have apparently been
more successful in hindering the In-

filtration of "moles" than have
Enti«.h counter-spies.

iUbnrr*.. r Foreign Sews Service)

with a classified ad in Friday's Haluah

He'adif — Luah Ma'ariv.

Ensure the maximum response for your

money.

Hand in your ad for Friday's Haluah He'adif at

any advertising agency or representative of

Ma'ariv or Davar before 7 p.m. on Wednesday

and the ad will appear in Ma'ariv and Davar in

Hebrew as well as in The Jerusalem Post.

From December 6, last minute ads will be ac-

cepted until 1 p.m. on Thursday.

Value for Money— Haluah He'adif.

If, for any reason, your Friday ad hasn't "closad the deal" it wW be

published again FREE In Ma'ariv and Davar on any day of the following

week. Friday excepted.

Make the right move with Haluah He'adif your ad appears five times

at no extra cost

Full details from any advertising agency or representative of Ma'ariv or

Davar.

Youwant Israel’s best choice ofNorthAmerican cities.

Who cares?

We care.

You’ll find thirteen atourLondon gateway.

Onlywe can offeryou over 100 direct flights every week to thirteen

key cities in theUSA and Canada.With an exclusive choiceofRolls^^HB
Royce 747 and Concorde. We’re the world’s

largest international airline. nU 1
Anchorage, Boston, Chicago, Dallas/Fort Worth?* Detroit, JllJl&JiJl ^7
Los Angeles,Miami,Montreal,New York,* Philadelphia, f 1*YX7CTV7C
San Francisco, Toronto, Washington.*" dll Vrdj' V

”

"Concorde services. «»•* ?n * i - ^-.4*..^.,

•“An interchange service with BranifTInternational. We 11 talce more care 01 \OU.
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Buy now at any British Airways office in Israel:

TEL AVIV, 59, BenYehuda, Tel.229251‘JERUSALEM, 33, Jaffa Rd., Tel.2336 02-HAIFA. 120. Der.chHMismamh.Tcl. 535360.

or at Travel Agencies.
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'WHEN THE lingering < or malingering) cold
weather finally hits us we'll be reaching for

our pants suits. It seems that trousers will

be popular this year, whatever the fashion
pundits may say about the merits of tailored
skirt suits and practical knee-length
dresses.
The 1980 winter pants look includes a wide

selection of styles and combinations of two,
three, and even four pieces.

The pants come in all shapes: narrow
ankle-length cuts; pleated waists with
tapered legs; knickers with either buckled

or elastic kneecaps; rldr*,*

Bogart-style baggy par.ls:

sports suits; tight elastic .?%: y*.

overalls which arc- buggy o 1 fhe

narrow at the ankle
Tailored jackets are riihw v--

double-breasted, with uric's,

shoulders and accentuated w
loose styles are cut r.freight iu-:J -*

i

padded shoulders, pJe.its and
Lengths of Jackets vary from

Just above the knee.
Sweaters should look hanri.nacc.

!

chunky or thin woo!. Twin-aeU *x

together with knitted tunics.

Shirts feature tie necks, Atna)!

cowboy-style cuts, decorative
shoulder pleats. All shoulder IS*

widened and accentuated by ?mai:

It’s a rip-off
Joan Borsten hairs off to a Cairo beauty salon.

CAIRO. — "Do Israeli men like

hairy women?" asked an Egyptian

friend with a blush.

I looked at her in amazement and

then followed her glance to the light

sprinkling of blondish down which

runs up my arms. From there to

her arms and to the arms of her

friends, perfectly smooth and baby-

soft like a Just waxed and creamed

Egyptian women are fastidious

when it comes to body hair," ex-

plained my friend. “We remove
everything from the top of the
check bones to the bottom of the
ankle." ’

•Everything?"

She blushed again. "Everything.
Our men like us that way. Maybe
because most of ub are naturally
dark and hairy. All women here —
rich and poor — do hallawah

regularly every three or four weeks
from puberty."
Hallawah, it turns out. Is a

homemade wax treatment. Sugar,,
water, and a bit of lemon juice are
boiled together Into a syrup. When
the comblnaUon reaches the hard-
ball teat, like taffy, U Is cooled on a
marble slab and then pulled until

light and porous. When pressed on
to the skin, the cooled candy —
"whenever my mother made it, I

ate half," says a male friend —
removes ail hair quickly and
almost painlessly.

I had to try It to believe It. So
Naela and Sh&hnaz, two American
University students, and Shahnaz's
journalist mother one evening
whisked me past the sentry at the

Qezira Sporting club and into the

beauty parlor of Fatheya. In an ad-
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liter wonderland
Wigs, woollies and wedding dresses. We wrap up the season's fashion shows.
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Twb^outfita to take youfaom our mild winter through into epring, (left) , Lena-Deco ’s clastic V-necked vest top, (end right), Alaska's white-as-snoto cor-

dmojitrouser suit. (Below, tar left),/Obvious evening wear by Timon'syoung designers; (centreJ, Haskit's easy-going tartan skirt and tunic top, (and
rigid), -fashions far the religious woman, by Biki Ben Ari.

On theMarket

REVLON is selling a new water-

proof eye shadow called “Colour
Frost" with a soft pearly look. The
eye shadow: compact, sold at a
retail price of IL195, is available in

eight fashionable ahadea:
amethyst, copper, jade, topaz,,

sapphire, aqua, gold and sliver.

Prices of other Revlon products
have recently gone up by 80 per
cent due to the rising cost of im-
ported raw materials. Despite the

continuing devaluation of the

Israeli pound, Revlon has not bad a
price Increase since May.
At the same time, -Revlon has

launched a new project in coopera-
tion with the Mashbir Lasarch&n
department stores. With every *

. purchase of Revlon products over
IL2S0, the customer receives
coupons for .20-80 per cent of the

value of the purchase, thus In effect

enjoying a substantial discount,

.

COGNAC is Helena Rubinstein's
no. i colour for the coming winter
season. The Helena Rubinstein ex-

perts have created a total look

around the colour including
lipsticks, blushers, eye shadows
and nail -laquers, all in “Cognac
Blaze," as the new line is called.

The' -Cognac .
look includes

lipsticks, in new shades of Cognac
Wine, Rich Cognac andChampagne
Cognacr Rouge Shimmer and
Mellow Cognac Silk Fashion
blushers: Rich Cognac, Rose
Cognac ' and Plumshadow
eyeshadowsand Cognac Wine, Rich
Cognac and Champagne Cognac
nail laquers..

H.R. has supplemented its Ex-

istence facial treatment line with
,

two new cream masks. The eye •

mask; which is the only one of its'

kind, on the market, reduces swell-

ing of the lids and fights against ag-

ing and detrimental environmental

effects on the fragile tissue sur-.

roundingth*eyes. The face mask is

a light translucent cream which
cleanses the skin, shrinks pores and
leaves the skin clear and refreshed.

Hie company is.also selling anew
line of nafl polish in a variety of

pastels and new fashion shades of

brown and red. The lacquers, In

new packaging, are being sold for

IL75 each.

GIBOR, Israel's largest manufac-
turer of pantyhose, have begun
marketing locally their line of

"Energy," pantyhose. Made of

closely knit elastic lycra threads

they gently massage and soothe

legs throughout the day, making
them feei less weary after a day's

work. Gibor also promises that

“Energy" pantyhose last three

times as long as regular pantyhose.

They are available in three stan-

dard sizes and five 'ahadea at the

suggested retail price of IL59 —
about three times the price of

regular pantyhose.

A NEW MASK'based on the natural*

Ingredients of milk is now- being
produced and marketed here. Call- •

ed theTMC thermo milk hard mask
complex, it -contains BO per cent

natural buttermilk, and sets hard

as a Purim mask, to come off
j

(complete with your wrinkles) in

the cosmetician's hands.
It takes only 40 minutes and is

recommended, as an addition to a
treatment and not 'instead of a
facial, says I.iHka of Dizengoff, one

of the first of the cosmeticians to

experiment with the buttermilk

jnaek being produced here and^

since its discovery a few* months

ago, already being exported.

She recommends six bi-weekly

treatments with the mask for con-

tinuing beauty and skin nourish-

ment.

DAFNA shoe industries have come

out with new two-tone rubber boots

to sizes 24-41 fcr HJOO to ILS8Q. The

thick rubber sole and the boot are

mart? In contrasting colour com-

binations of yellow and blue, blue

and red and beige and brown.

For snug and dry feet this winter,

Dafna also offers men’s work boots,

and lined slippers fpr all members

'gf the family. Slipper prices range

from Raw to IL880. .

Zippered half-boots for men and

women ore .old ,t 1UM0 Bid »

wide variety of wooden clogs are

being offered for ILS25.

Slinrming

takes effort
Alexandra helps you
reach your ideal

weight, Diana Lerner

discovers.

dothes

where prices have not gone up,

where quality and uniqueness

outlast die price.

14 Rehov Shlomzran Hamalka, Jerusalem
'."7 **1 .- 02-222802

SHE WAS 20 kilos heavier, at one
time; today, Alexandra Nativ, an
attractive, liquid-eyed former high
school teacher, la directing group-
slimming programmes similar to
the one that helped her to re^ch and
retain her ideal weight.
In' her Gnessin St., Tel Aviv,

salon, groups of six to 12 women at
a time, sit or swing twice weekly at

the sessions in diet, exercise, psy-
chological orientation and have
massage and beauty treatments.

,

A physician, psychologist, gym-
nastics teacher, masseuse and
beautician are all on hand to help

implement the programme, which
is based as much on behaviour as
appetite control.

An ambitious undertaking?
Of course, Alexandra admits, but

clients' card, files show weight
reductions over the three-month
period as drastic as her own —
anywhere from 10 to 20 kilos.

The world is becoming aware
that Inside every fat woman is a
fatter one that might get out, she
believes. Hence the attention being
paid these days to amplitude.

Rut there is no slimming without
effort, Alexandra stresses, pointing

out. however, that it cannot be
achieved under stress. Most diets.

Alexandra charges, put women 'un-

der stress and keep them in the

kitchen too much of the time
preparing and thinking about food.

Her programme,, she says,
develops eating techniques, new at-

titudes and ability to cope with old

habits. After medical examination,

clients are given personal guidance

and psychological help to work out

a reduction pattern they can follow

for a lifetime, she promises.
This month, Alexandra will in-

augurate a one-to three-week crash
course which may help reluctant

stariers to embark on the long-term
course.

BEAUTY CARE In hospitals Is a
service started in London almost 20
years ago. Originally, a cosmetic
firm called Atkinsons thought that
if health}' people get such an uplift

by visiting a beauty salon, what a
blessing It would be to those con-
fined to hospitals. This led to the
first beauty care course for nurses
at Atkinsons 1 own school.
The nurses found they could not

spare the time from their normal
duties to undertake the beauty
care, and so the Red Cross took
over. They recruited volunteers,
and held the fint beauty course at
St. Clement’s Hospital, London In

1960. Thip service has now been in-

troduced Into many teaching
hospitals throughout the British
Isles, with great success, being par-
ticularly valuable In psychiatric
hospitals, and hospitals caring for
long-stay and post-operative
orthopaedic patients.

I had been the Jewish Visitor to

SL George’s Hospital. Hyde Park,
for some time, when I was asked if I

would like to take a course of train-
ing to become a beauty therapiat.
The whole concept appealed to me,
and I agreeS. I found the course in-

tensive, but Interesting. We were
taught about the skin, and beauty

"I WASN'T sure what to expect"
confessed fashion show co-
ordinator and producer Alan
Markell. "but I certainly didn't Im-
agine a collection as good as this

one."
Markell. who works with Israel's

leading fashion houses, was talking
' about Timon, a junior range not so

much in style, as in the biological

age of Its originators. Timon is the
acronym for Tichon Miktzoi i'Noar
— the Vocational High Schools run
by Na'amat. The designers and
creators of the 40 garments in the
collection are 16- and 17-year-olds,

moat of whom belong to the socially

and economically distressed strata
of Israeli society.

The products of large, disadvan-
taged families, they grow up
without motivation or any positive
self-image until they come within
the framework of Na'amat, where
their potential talents are
cultivated and developed.
The cream of their creations was

collected from all over the country
by the World Movement of Pioneer
Women Na’amat (headquartered in
Tel Aviv), for display at the 2Bth
National Convention of American
Pioneer Women held last month In

Jerusalem.
The initial Idea was to get the

girls to model their own clothes,
and although many were certainly
attractive enough to do so. Markell
Insisted on professionals, who he
claimed "would give the garments
the right flair." Realising that a
large representation of the young
fashion students would be in the
audience, Markell decided to show
them what accessories can do to
complete the Tina! effect.

Towards this end, he enlisted the
co-operation of Scharf Furs,
jeweller Rachel Gera and Shalom
Stores.
A group of students who acted as

dressers for the models, also In-

advertently learned the art of
faahion make-up. Arriving early In

the dressing room, they were just In

time to see Tammy Ben Ami
transform the planes of her face
with subtle colour combinations to
give the perfect highlights to her
forehead, eyes and cheekbones.
They watched her blend of violet.

Ivory, gold and bronze, working
'mostly with a brush. Tammy, un-
perturbed by their attention, deftly
painted a strip of gold down the cen-
tre of her forehead to the bridge of
her nose and gently smoothed It Into

her akin with her finger tips. This
provided a dramatic contrast to the
dark shading on her temples.
Markell had selected the right fur

for every outfit — mink, fox and
Swakara coats and Jackets for
evening wear, and fox tails as 1

mufflers against the cold for day
and street wear.
While the 1,000-member audience

in the Capital's Blnyanei Ha'ooma
could appreciate the quality of
design, what they couldn't see at a
distance was the superb
workmanship.
Almost every garment was fully

lined. Seams were straight and
there were no loose threads. Seams
In garments which were not lined,

were hand finished.
Co-ordinates Included several

Jaunty blazer style jackets with
contrasting skirts In solid and plaid
fabrics, but dresses more than
anything else caught the eye,

because of the creative challenges
which they presented —
handkerchief hemlines In which all
the points were evenly matched;
wrapped skirts with rounded
edges: tops with stunning sleeve
effects and a two-piece crepe de
chene wedding drew with a catan-
style tunic worn over a wrapped
sheath edged In tiny rhinestones.
The collection will now go on a

Pioneer Women sponsored coast to
coast lour of America to raise funds
for Na'amat projects In Israel. Who
know?, from the ranks of these
teenage, virtually anonymous,
fashion creators, may come a local
Diane Von Furstenberg, Zandra
Rhodes, Mary Quant or Anne Klein,

G.F.C.

A BEVY OF Israel’s top models
recently paraded down a catwalk in

Jerusalem's Blnyanei Ha'ooma,
but the casual observer would have
been hard put to recognize any of

them. Wild manes, plaits, pony
tails, chignons and buns were effec-
tively hidden beneath stylish wigs
in several shades of blonde, auburn,
brown and black. The Instant
transformation of tresses was In
line with a aeries of 11 fashion
shows held all oyer the country' by
Emuna, the National Religious
Women's Movement.
The purpose of these fashion

events was two-fold: first and
foremost to raise funds for
Emuna's educational projects, and
secondly to prove to the religiously
observant woman that she does no’:

have to compromise her ethics in

order to be fashionable.

A zip-fronted cardigan for him
by Lena-Deco,

For that matter, non-obscrvant
women in the audience discovered
that wigs are a great asset In

beating Inflation. The natural-
looking elegant hair pieces by High
Style, are a far cry from the
sheitels our grandmothers used to

wear, and only slightly more expen-
sive than a regular hair set and
comb-up. The difference Is that one
doesn't sleep in a wig. so the style Is

preserved for several wears, and
some wigs hold their style even
after being washed.
Wigs were not the only glamour

alternatives on display. Blba in-

troduced a new range of reversible

tricot dresses, tops, skirts and
blazers, printed on one side and
plain on the other, save for a red
diagonal trim. The Biba line is

another weapon in the war against
inflation, providing two garments
for the price of one.
Jerusalem Furs, following the

same policy, showed several
double-faced coats — broadtail on

s one side and camel hair on the
other, but their best creation, a

1 smoky grey broadtail, with wide

;
box pleats extending from a yoke at

1 the back, did not lend Itself to alter-
> natc roles.

> The height of elegance was Rlki
. Ben Ari's winter collection of three-

I piece ensembles, suits and dresses,
with wide pleated and gathered
shoulder accents, slim silhouettes

i
and Iota of ahawt collars.

The bridal wear collection by
Beauty Lady emphasized
adornments ‘and fripperies to such
an extent that some of the garments
looked more like nightgowns than
wedding dresses.

The final fashion touch to com-
plete the event was make up.
Revlon representative Maya
Kamcran was on hand to explain
the importance of fixing one's face,
and showed a film to demonstrate
what a little paint job can do.

G.F.C.

LENA DECO Industries of Or
Yehuda boast export orders of Wm.
for the 1979/SO winter season. The
fashions, which are sold under the
St. Michael label In England and
exported to many other countries,
are also available locally.
Knits are mostly of natural

lambswool. cashmere and Angora
wools which are currently more
popular than the synthetics. In the

women's collection, colours range
from burgundy and purples to the
more solid autumn tones. The
designs emphasize the shoulder
line, using shoulder pads to create
special effects with round, V-
necked roll and baby collars.
Patterns include stripes, diagonals
and jacquards.
The men's collection features

casual styles and new knit and
leather combinations.
Prices range from IL850 to ILl.-

350 for women's styles and IL670 to

ILl ,120 for men.

MASKIT'S winter collection
features casual mlx-and-match cot-

ton and wool separates In colour-
coordinated checks and solids. The
wool fabrics used in the collection
are hand-washable and come
In combinations of black, light blue,
rust and burgundy.
,

Maskit also continues to produce
their classical hand-woven wool
coats, capes and jackets In black,
grey, camel, natural white and
burgundy, all designed by Finny
Leitersdorf.
Ensembles range from ILl.SOO to

IL3.WP and coats from XL3.900 to

Ji.J.POU.

ALASKA'S winter collection offers

infinite mlx-and-match possibilities

according to your taste and needs,
providing an economical way of
creating a fashionable winter ward-
robe. To moke things even easier

Alaska is offering a four Instalment
payment scheme for every
purchase over IL4000.
Alaska's winter fabrics Include

narrow and wide corduroy, thin lin-

ed corduroy. boucl4 wools and
velvety knits In burgundy.- black,
pure white, bright purple, deep blue
and ochre.
Prices range from: ILl.BOOj2.30O

for dresses; IL800-1.100 for skirts

IL490-1.075 for blouses and tunics;

EL2, 150-3,500 for suits; and IL80O-

1.300 for pants.

Sugaring the pill
Looking good is part of feeling good, says Celina.

care generally, how to improvise to

suit individual patient's re-
quirements, how to set up a beauty
salon in a hospital, and how to fit

into hospital life. After passing an
oral and a written examination, we
were given certificates to work in

any teaching hospital in the British

Isles.

We wore uniforms, end carried

our equipment about with us. as all

treatments st St. George's were
given in the wards. Patients were
selected by the sisters. Treatments
commenced straight after lunch,

and continued until 4 p. when
visiting hours began. An hour was
allocated to each patient. Unless a
specific request was made for a
manicure, or anything else es-

pecially needed, the patient would
be given a cleansing massage. In-

cluding neck and shoulders, and a
full makeup.

I shall never forget one elderly

lady, who had an unusually thick,

bristly moustache! She confessed
to having used her husband's razor
every morning for many years, and
when I suggested a depilatory
cream instead, she was amazed to

learn about it. She certainly looked
better without the moustache, with
her face made up, and her hair
brushed. I subsequently learnt that
her husband was so delighted with

his wife's “new look" that his
enthusiasm generated a marked
improvement in the patient’s
recovery rate.

Another experience I remember
was the day I was asked to pluck
the eyebrows of a patient who
possessed the largest ones I have
ever seen on anyone, male or
female. Having noted from the
chart on her bed that she was in

hospital for observation for a heart
condition, I sent up an urgent
prayer that my efforts at reducing

the lady's hirsute condition would
not result In a rapid deterioration of

her heart!
We were not trained to do

professional plucking, merely to

tidy up untidy brows. I suggested
that the curtains round her bed re-
main open so her neighbours could
watch, and report on my progress,
and she agreed. Taking a deep
breath, I started gently plucking
those vast, black brows, and
although I personally thought, at

the end of the hour, that she rather
resembled a pink, plucked chicken,
the consensus of the entire ward,
who were all watching with enor-
mous enthusiasm, was that she was
very muchlmproved. Fortunately,
she left hospital before her brows
grew again.
Since then. I have come to live In

this country and have discovered
that while the climate In Israel is

hard on one's skin, there Is an abun-
dance of fruit, vegetables, and
honey.

It Is possible for everyone to

make their own cosmetics, easily
and inexpensively, and have facials
and beauty treatments at home, on
a “do it yourself" basis.

Today m edited by Joanna Yehiel.

S*.*A^i* .

kadimor

Leather and Sheepskin

Garments de Luxe
Export quality • French design

The best solution for winter
m

KADIMOR Ltd., KADIMA
Tel. 063-99207

Open 8 a.m. — 3 p.m. (except Friday)
Real Factory Prices
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DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 «,&• of. day prior to publication. For
Friday’* paper: s p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 pan. on Thursday. Tel
Avtv and Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For
Sunday’s paper: 12 noon Thursday.

TELEVfS/ON

Ada an accepted at all offices of 3%« Jerusalem poet (foraddresses see masthead on
back page) and at all recognised advertising agendas.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of XLU8.00 for eight words: ttaa.BO ter each ad*
dlttanal word. Friday sad holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of ILM8.80 for eight
words: XL3S.Q0 ter each additional word. All rates include VAT.
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REALTY HBBZLTEA

ABEL REALTY— flats, shops, offices, 6
Ring George St., Jerusalem; Tel. 03-

223079, 810877.

iiiniiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiirniTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

FOR RENT In Herellya Fituah, villas

and apartments with telephones. Fur-
nished or unfurnished, from 8800. Kohn,
Tel. 08-S388M.

DWELLINGS INSURANCE

nXEUUH
FULLY FURNISHED, 8, rental toe 2
months. Rosa, TeL 03-338881, 8-IOa.m.; 3-

4 p.m.

BEFORE renewing
bousehold/automoblle insurance, phone
Goshen, Tel. OS-727812, Jerusalem 02-
719178.

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 Eagllsh 8. 8.80

Language and Conimunications 8-8.

9.00 English 8. 9JO Math Geometry 6.

9.40 Programme tor kindergarteners

10.10 Literary selections 10,30

Math/Geometry ,
fi.

1 H.10
Algebra/Geometry 8. 11.80
Geography 8. 12.00 English 9. 13J0
Literature 7-9, 12.40 Biology 9*10.

13.00 English 10. 18.SQ History 14.00

This Is It. 18.00 Everyman's Universi-

ty. 18.00 Programme for
Kindergarteners MJO-Documentalry:
Throe Cities 17.00 Popular Science
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.80 Animals. Animals, Animals —
buffalo
18.00 Rlteh-Ratoh — children's enter-

tainment
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes.*
18.80 News roundup
28.82 Lassie
19.00 News and weekly magaslne

HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 30.00 with "Thing*,mat what
they used to be” — events in Israel In
the eyes at three generations
20.30 The Muppet Show— with guest
star Cheryl Ladd
MM "Stop" — weekly road safety
documentary spot

31.00 Mabat newsreel
21.38 Second Look — News
background and analysis

‘

22.06 Charlie's Angels: Angel Blues
. 23.85 Disraeli— part three of a repeat
broadcast of a series about the life of
the tormer British Prime Minister.
Starring Ian MeShane and Mary
Peach (In colour)
28.08- News

JORDAN TV (unofficial; : 17.30 Cor-
toons. 18.80 French Hour. 18A0 (JTV 8,
only) The Incredible Hulk. 19,00 News
in French 19.80News in Hebrew. 18.48
Music Box 20.80 Tmd. 31.10 To be an-
nounced 22.00 News in Rngilah 22.10
The New Avengers

GBULA, rental, 8, completely furnished,
tor half-year. TeL 02-288028, 12 noon-2
pro.; 7-9 p.m.

ON THE AIR

SERVICES
[First Programme

TELAVIV

RENTAL, North, 8 luxury, furnished,
telephone + UfL TeL 08-283789.

AUBREY BLITZ, Electrician. Specialist

in Kenwood mixers, small appliances

.

Painting and general repairs. English

standards. Tel. 08-778707.

NETANVA SITUATIONS VACANT

<
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RENTAL, 4 rooms, unfurnished,
minimum s years. Sea area, 2240. NobU
Greenberg. 2 Usslahkln St. Tel. 088-28788,
093-32308.

ENGLISH/ARABIC typist. Yousef
Alayan, Jerusalem. TeL 02-282884.

PRESTIGE APARTMENT 4 rooms, 187
sq.m., newly furnished, completely
carpeted. Panoramic sea-view, swim-
ming pool, 8190.000. Nobll Greenberg, 2
Usaishkta. Tel. 038-38730, 088-82908.
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The Belgian Embassy in conjunc-

tion with the Israeli Cinematheque

in Tel Aviv announces a week of

films by the producer

Chantal Ackerman

2.12 21.30 Les Rendez-Vous
D’Aima.

3.12 21.30 Hotel Momrey.
9. 1 2 20.45 Jeanne Die)men.

11.12 20.00 News from Home.
12.12 21.30 Je.~Tu~.IL.Elle.

House.' 3' Rfehov HOftmari; Tel

Aviv.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS tour. 9 days,
from the North to Sharem for youth and
students. Contact lasts agencies. Tel. 03-

247164/8, 02-231418. 04-689189.
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VEHICLES

RENAULT 12TL 1980 sedan, passport to

passport, 15,000 km., rear damaged,
84,800,"IS David Homelech, apt. 7 Ne-
tanya.

PEUGOT 804. DIESEL. 1976. Passport
sale. Cassette radio + extras. 34.800

ONO. Tel. 08-298014.

FOR SALE
Jewelry Manufacturing Company

currently exporting almost

100% of production.

Partner selling for personal reasons.

— Unique Opportunity —
TeL 03-767431.

7.07 Widmann: Daneee and
Gailiards; Manclni: Sonata in E
Minor for Recorder and Ensemble;
.Haydn: Trio No. 21 in C Major
:(Beaux Arts); Beethoven: 12
Variations on a Theme from Judas
Maceabaeua (Rostropovich)

;

Schubert: 4 Waltzes, 4 EScossalaea
8.88 (stereo): Telemann: Suite fit A
Minor lor Flute and Strings
(Galaway) : Chauason: Plano
Quartet in A Major; Schubert: Auf
dent Strom (Tear, Sanders, Crow-
son): Elgar: Falstoff Symphonic
Etude (Gibson)
10.08 Radio Story
10.15 Elementary School broadcasts
10.40 Education tor All

.

11.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
11.88 Music from the Distant Past
12.06 (stereo) : Herat Israeli, piano—
Scarlatti: 4 Sonatas; Nahman; 4
Etudes; Beethoven: Rondo in C Ma-
jor; Mendelssohn; 2 Songs Without
Words; Condor; 9 Bagatelles; Nani!;
Hora
18.00 Operatic Selections —
Monteverdi; Incoronaslone del
Poppea, Suite; Weill: Down In' the
Valley
14.10 Children’s programmes
15.25 Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Yosef Nedava (repeal)

18.60 Notes on a new book
10.05 (stereo): Bach: 4 Motets;
Beethoven: Christtw am OeTberg,
Oratorio: J.C. Bach: Motet
17.40 Programmes for OUm
20.00 Reflections on the portion of the
week with Prof. Yesh&yahu
LeTbowltz
20JO (stereo) : The Ihud Choir, Avner
Ital conducting plays works by Rossi,

Schein. Ehrlich, Kodaly, Orgad, Par-
toa, Bach. Ligeti, Ben-Halm and
Secpnda and; folksongs!-'-

1 *‘1L5

' 28.00 Xria ac eaprf’fparrsfx)? *»iT

W.10 (stereo): Schubert: String
Quartet No. 10, D.87 (Melos) ; Rondo,
op.70 (Peter Serkln. Alexander
Schneider)

Second Programme
7j00 This Morning— news m«g»«iini
8.10 Good Morning — songs,
13.08 Productive Pace
18.05 Midday — news commentary
and music
14.10 It won’t happen to me — road
safety broadcast
14.17 Stage and Screen— songs from
musicals
15.05 Sephardi songs
18.10 Direct line— press conference
10.83 Road safety broadcast
17.10 Mike Rouen plays — Israeli
comic detective aeries, Starting
Mott! Barkan
18.08 Weekly cinema magaslne
18.38 8ports magazine
28.48 Bible Reading— Judges 8:1-22
19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)
21.08 Light music for wind
ensembles
23.05 Programme on Halacha
28.00 magaslne on entertainment
and the arts

jArany
8.80 University on the Air— Dr. Uri
Rap discusses the rale of games In
behavioural sciences
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic
8.05 ZDF Morning newsreel
9.08 Israeli Morning — songs, chat
with Ell Yisraell
11.05 Favourites familiar tunes and
skits

18.08 With Love — speeds] regards'
and surprises
14.03 Weekly Sports magazine
18.06 Golden Oldies
17.08 IDF Evening newsreel
18.08 Environmental Magaslne
19.03 All Together — for those young
In age and spirit — music, games,
fashion, anecdotes
21.00 Mabat— radio transmission of
the TV newsreel

'
‘ VOICE OF PEACE

Continuous music 24 hours a day.
News broadcasts: Weekdays — hour-
ly 7.00 a.m.-18-OO p.m.: 22A0-24.00,
Saturdays 9 a-m.-U.00 pro.; 22.00-

34.00

Stf Professor Eliezer Berkowitz \

will lecture on Wednesday evenings In December and
January
at 7 p.m.

ss “Vsriant Themes in Jewish Philosophy”

at Hie Center for Conservative Judaism, 4 Rehov Agron,

Jerusalem

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following: the
news at 7 aro., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Army Radio: Following the 8 aro.
and 6 pro. newa’-and at 11.40 p.m.

IfiHU) PROGRAMME
Light music from O.M a.m. to 12 pan.
dally, with aa interruption for the
news.
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Martin Buber Centre World OnmII «1 Synagogue*

4 HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM/J^v
I Every Monday evening in English at 8 p.m. .

ijy at the United Synagogue Centre
f ''TMwjrfflvWv 2/4 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem

December 8 LIVING WITH GOLDA
'Lecturer; Lou Radar. former secretory to Golds Meir

December 16 THE FOUHGAL SITUATION TODAY
Lecturer: Dr. Shimon Samuels, Information Department,
World Zionist Organisation

December 17 THE MYTH OF HANUKKA — Its Significance for Israel To-
day
Lecturer: Professor Zev Garber, Los Angelas Valley College,

Von Nuyi, California

Jill inteilnTi ILM8 and save. Next advertisement Dec. 18

STOP PRESS!!
To Christmas shoppers—

It is worthwhile to come over to Haifa,

Our special prices are “REALLYSPECIAL”

Open: Sun., Wed., Thur. 8 a.m. — 0 p.m.
Thur.,- Fri. 8 a.m. — 2 p.m.

Ziniuk & Michlin
55 Ha’atzmaut Bd.

Haifa

CINEMAS

Eden: Invailon of . the Body
Snatchers; Edison: Escape from
Alcatraz, 4, 6.43, 8; Hgbirah; A
Different Story; Kfirr Halr, 4, 8.48, 9;

Mitchell-' The Champ. '6.48, 9, Wed.
also at 4; OrgU; Love at First Bite;

Orion: The China Syndrome. 4, 8.80,

9; Or**-* Wife Ktotreto. 4. 8.46; 9;

Ben:.Wrong Number; flemadart Hie
Hero's Love, 7, 9.18; Small
Auditorium Binyene! Ha'eoma:
Memento, 7, 9; Israel Museum:
bumbo 8.20 (Sauna '1: Mutiny On
The Bounty, 6. 9

TEL AVIV, Lae, 1.14, IN
AUenby: The Champ; Bcn-Yrknda:
Last Embrace; Cheer Escape from'

Alcatraz; Cteenw One: Rocky II;

Cinema Two: Nonna Rae; Dekel:.A
Nous Deux, 7.15, 9.80; Drive-in

Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo,

-8.80; Double Murder. 7.18, 9.80;

Esther: A Kan, A Woman and a
Bank; Gat: Voices; Ondu: -Alien;

Hod: Fire Power; LUnor: Lost Tango
in Paris, L80. 7, 9.80; Maxim: Wrong
Number: MognM: The Deer Hunter,

8. 8.80; OpMr: A BlUlan Dollar

Threat'; Oriy: Love At First Bite;

Fads: The -Rocky Horror Picture -

Show. 7.15. 9,80; Fees: A Little
Romanos; Bamat Avfv: FUcou Vbyou,

7J5, 9.80; ttakaft: Hair. IM, 7, 7.80;

Studio; Hardcore; Tobetot: Days of

Heaven; Tel Aviv: The End; TelAviv
Museum: The Marriage of Marla
Braun; Zafoa: Momenta

HAIFA 4, 8.48, 6
AmphUheatre: Fire Power; Aroma:
Escape from Alcatraz, 4, 6JO, 9; Ato-
nes: California Suite; Choi: Allen;

Gaior: The Thirty-Nine steps, 10, 2, 7,

Shaft's Big Score, 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Trafficking In Women, continuous:
Moriah: Escape Tq Athena, -0.48. 9;

Onto: The China Syndrome, 4, 6.80,9;

.

Ordan: What's Up Doc? 4. 7, 9:

Orion: The Story of"Q" continuous

;

Orly: Midnight . Express, 6.30, 8;

Peer: The Champ, 4, 6.80, 9; Bos::
Wrong Number: Shavft: A Little

Romance, 8.48, 9.

RAMAT GAN, 7-15, Ml *

Armon: Bulldozer *, 7, -9.80; Rader:
Wrong Number, i 7J2..MD; Lfly:
The Main Event; Oasto: Escape from
Alcatraz, 4. 7. 9.80; Ordea: The
Lacemoker; Rama; Ftbm Bell to

Victory; **"“* Gaa: Force 10 From
Navarone. - -

HOLON
BQgdal: The Magnificent, 7AD, 905

HEBZLIYA
.David; The Main Event, 7. '9,10;

Titeret: Breakthrough, 705. 908

NETANYA
Esther: Wrong Number, 7, 9.16

PETAHTIKVA
Shalom: Moonraker. 3-90. 7. 900.

Carta's Jerusalem
Guide and Map

Two companion volumes, in
separate compartritetits of a -

convenient plasttt: wallet.

Carte's Guide: A concise, il-

lustrated handbook of
Jerusalem and surroundings,
with area maps and plans, and
covering Jerusalem's historic

and modern sites.

Oarte's Mop: Large fold-out

maps of the entire city and the

city centre.
Both the Guideand the Map are
extensively Indexed.

Bargain price to readers of

POST on}y 1L69.- (Inch VAT).

To: The Jerusalem Post
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
Please send me .... copy/copies
of Carta’s Jerusalem Guide and
Map at ZL60.* each. I enclose a
cheque for IL.~..

Naim

Address-

BARGAIN PRICES

PERSIAN CARPETS

(mostly large sixes)

Purchase-Exchange

Cleaning-Repair

SHILONY
28 Rehov LlUenbluxn
Tel. 57064, Tel Aviv.

.£' <-

Advertise by Mail!
Ho waiting in tmel No travelling!

Just IUI inthe coupon below. Give your full home address; a P.O.B. address

Is rot sufficient. Post (Ms form, ocoompsitfod by a cheque, at least seven

day* priorto the requested date of publication. That's ail there is to it I

Rates: Minimum weekday rats it lLf8&00 for 4^lt worth; IL23-80 for ssdi sddfttonol

ivord Minimum rote tor Friday and hoDdsys Is IL26&80 tor sight words: 1133.80 tor each'

additional word. All rat** Jndudo VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED UNE

PLEASE PltlNT IN BLOCK LETTERS
Classified Ads DepU P.O.B. 81 Jenisalam

Pleese insertthe ftHlowhiBolasslfiededvsrtlzwnant

iTapaca abort Is tosufflclanL print tost on ssporeta shoot of paper.

THE TEXT BELOW IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD

TheadMrihKnmtthmM appearon
(day) {does)

(day) (data) Wsyl (dottl

Number of times weekday tosfrtion:.-

—

VAT)

(day) (date)

IL2330 per word (inchxflnc

Number of times Friday insertion:.

VAT)

IL33-60 par word (including

' Minimum charge (Including VAT) — 8 words — ILt88.00 weekdays IL26B30 Fridays

Number 0# words.. ...My efreque for IL 2— 1 Anwoffo

Address-

Tel. Mo... .aisnature.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE
DATE OF PUBLICATION

The JenmfMti Port ratoons the right to refuse or postpone ptibHoetien or revise the

tout «f any advertisement and to make niauary changee wtttwut prior notification

to tiro advertiser.

TWe>IN~0NE ER055W0RD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACROSS
s En wtirit, % ktukI entertainer
(»

8 He baa to be tqaetttag pop

19 A beastly group as Xotencd to
(ft) -

11 She's less than maidenly <3)

12 Hallman* name? tfl)

13 BOete as «C town cosy be
(4, 81

U cook emagm Vote retaa 1 (5)

18 Uncannily out does to
nothin?, (3)

If For which you cufinn to

s Wt ofdizaw? (6>

21 Treated like ette (T)

22 One from the crowd at the
Deaf (4), ^ - .

23 Judge with ease, we hear,
between figures! (4)

St Oodky vocktn? (71

88 Demonstrated some pressure
<8)

8 note go trees (7)

84 Aft wen by
eases? (5)

38 Tt'» wrong to vest (3),

Use (be

stunned kUM-

38 Bads for' writing tales? (5)

’D on the ear. pos-37 Lzad iKO
«Ud7 (8)

88m of a equate napkin tf)

DOWN •

1 imusoZy fleadtsh bowkr?
(8)

S Revolutionary flatting Use?
(7) • .*

4 An animal ot prenoonced

3 FUmSS)r llwdl not (8)

« Kind of saw jritfa a number
on (ft)

7 Unpoetic rtri at the piano (»
9 A goBngnnre O?

for either the Cryptic or the luj pnk.

ACROSS '

8 Baecal (»
tOAt (5)

16 Watchful (3)

U Mot (8)

12 Trap (ft)

U withdrew (7>

B Lift (5)
-

18 Make a mtotoke
CJ> .

If Breed of dog (8)
21 airprtoe greatly

(7) .
22 Steals from (4)U Amongst (4)
24 Takes no notice

O)
28 Chest (6)
29 Norm (s)

EASY PUZZLE'
DOWN

1 Apple -drink (5)

2 Stage-performer
(7)

.

4 U£. C0tfc (4)

5 RpoQt (W
« raid (5)

7 Fhtot writing tS>

9 NNtstive (8) ;

12 Miser (7>

16 8kfll <S)

U Objects <5) V -

17 Eat away (5)

19 Fried Cl>

99 Characteristic (5)

S
Incite* (ft)

Malta* gassy (7)

81 Eiamhiatloua (ft) 1x4 Otvantee (8)
22 Earnest

. <7)
84 Moist (5)

zwqussts

““m®X Comma
87 Kowsr^..
88 Attain (ft)

U Male Sheep O)
37 Approaches <B>

‘28 DttTerftiR (5)

If Perfect »)
Flower part O)

g.ggftg*

tom

m

21 BO,

12 ttSST*Snertcaitiuud
srifl: a wad one is worth a

li J?weMrflied smooth turner
(8)

•

116 Moantains oC inland, ewsdr
aflrl tf)

17 15umpet ptoos *afrx& con

u fob (smlves wetting

_ oftdatlOMfctoa
«_ one sfaoii fooDfh, w*
mi r hup

i« A^Sf of awn 7 «)
n mrnrv dHlrecy vshkfof <8j

28 ffia's

a

UKiler <£>

BgffiBfEgUPg
U Musfttisnk talon? S)

«lf)ai« f t, . rn-trruc. It fir
aiM(rw), i3i t-ttoin.
(UOvsr. 18. ‘ P irssp ores.

*»r *
at. Qlnfi.lt. tMIUH

In word*.

apMMriRII. 2.

n%er«ft
7. ftfrS-m.JL WHStOk'-^R
AzrH-0. If, StzMf-ed. » Adj-

31, Oan-ls-h*^. 82, Stretch. M.
ttassau. . 05. Feres. >*•
fuistwese).

4*. Ore-dsir-C-s.
DOWN. — 1.

it-rzle-

A0Ms£~9, Ttasrak*. 10. Woo.

11, Endear. 19. Studio. 46. nradi
14, Take- 18. Prseent drtr. W.

Oeotooua M, Wg*U*. fts, ftMo.

3X. oasts. 94, Oeursl Foct OCicr,

27. Ctact- sft, Ann. 8ft, Wtote
98, Teupooa. SB, Fop elagais; 58,

am. si, Vetter*. 88. Lccuua.
40. Scptle. 4L Wft. 4a Stopping

8WWN.—1, astortdn*. 2. mad.
K, NcoousAi. «, Astoud*. 5, John
orarase. «. tens off. t. Editor,

ft Dark sue. ao, _ weedy. 16..

Smnde. Sft Imr. 3*. Stodns.

93, UtiaaUw. 29, Bstiespws.

as, frpetott ri Oamer. n.
Utirtoom, 93, tewririi. tefiUstb.
88, nod.9s.<topK •

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLE TOMORROW

WHATSW
’ Notice* to this feature are ohaxged atlLTftW perMmIncludingVAT; Inufftionirai/
day costs IU4O0 inebnfing VAT, -par month. Copy accepted at officee of The-
Jerusalem Post and a!T;ramfals«d advottetpg agrtte * £
Jerusalem . .

MUSEUMS -

Israel Museum. Exhlbltiaas: - Iain..

Dorfomna and 2ff Yemre ef CBS Design.

ySu B. todfabtunfl, 10ftS78- Oaei

man show w Odessa. Tuvte.Kote!

Works an Paper, 18M-18W- »«.Eto ;

da; Pointings 1978-1978. Yehesbua
Eliras. Fabric scalptnres. Jose ;

Guadalupe peoada. 1BU4918. Prints by

Mexican artist From the Museum’s
OoDeetian: Jean. Arp. plaster easts,

reliefs and sculptures. The Maremout
firiMffs of Pre-OshanbtonM Tiw '

human image. NeoUthlo Hgnrhwc tnm
Btoig Banian. Statue of sn Ibis.

Presented to Deputy Prbam Mbdator
' Yadta by President Badot Osjggat Uw
Youth wing- Activity corners for

cbDdrnuExldbtt of the Meufb: Banukka-

.

kunpe made from 18th cent, mlfltory bat
_

etebiemB.
'

Rockefeller Museum. Exhibit el the

Month. Basalt household daffies - from
ChaJcolitMc sites on the Golan Heights,

• 4th mill. B.C.E-

.

- Rare bronze vessels from Persian
period tomb, Bheehete, beg.Hi century.
Special Rxfcibfttour Zsloznic Arts, from
the Xaoiel Museum coOeotbm.
BegtelrottM for eenraeg lor children

sad adults In tee Youth Wing Offioe:

BunH Meou, Wbdn Thar« .19 ajn. — U
noon and %4 pun. _
Event of tee Day : CTbntorChildrenand
Youth, Walt Dtsney’s "Dumbo," 8.90

p TW . .

VMttng Route. Israel Museum: Sum,
Mon., Wed., Thur., 10-8; Tues., 8-10 pjn.
Fri. and Bat.. 10-2. Bhxtaw of the Book: ;

.
Same as Museum, except Tues., 10-1Q.

BQly JBose Sculpture Garden: same aa
Museum except Tues., 10 a-m. until

sunset. Hsoksteliw Museum: Sun.-

Thur., 104, Fri. and Sat., 104. Guided-.

frrr— l-Vi-f-M-l. yt MiwwtiW; Bum,
Wed., Thur. u a.m., Tues., 440. Guided
fours ta Hebrew at Israel Bfaseum:

- Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur, U a.m. Toes.

4JO pan. Tickets tor Saturdays: Boy in

advance at Museum, main hotels or

ticket agencies.

. CONDUCTED TOURS
Badaewfc Tears
1_ Medical Centre, In Kiryat Had—fth.

Tours in Englisb at 9, 20, 11a.ra. and 13'

noon, leaving from the. Kennedy
Building. Tour Includes Chagall Win-
dows. No charge. On Friday tours begin
at 8 a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.

416838 or 428271. ..

2. The Hadaesah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows— open to the public from 1.80-

4.00 pun, Sunday-Thurnd&y. Baeea 19

and 27.

8. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours.from 8.80

to 12.80 p.m. NO charge. Buses 9 and 28.

TeL 818111.*

4. Morning half-day tour of allHadaesah
projects. 88 per person towards -

.transportation. By reservation only:
TeL 418838 or 426271.
HebrewUaiveraRy, tours in English at 9

and 11 am. from Administration
Building. GJvat Ram Campos. Buses 9
and.28.
Mount Scopus tours lLOO a.m. from the
BTonfman Reception Centre. Sherman

. Building, Braea .r and 2ft to Ooldamitir-

Building stop. Shrthfer detodtef 'T^
-"8828X9.- . I

- antremh—NatiPsIBatigtousWb—gy
OrisnlsatTff*!, Tourist Osntre. 28 R^bmr
Ben Maiirion. TeL 03-882468, 68082V
8U888.

’
'

* *

American Mtorsdd Wemmi, Tree Mor-,

ningToqrs — lrt KerenBayeaod Street,

Jerusalem, TeL 232788- .

MISCELLANEOUS _
Jpfant a Tree witt^yoorOwu Hoods wfth

. the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite- Gave every Sunday

;

morning. For dfttafis and reservation

please caU; W-M8M1. «xL 18 or 93-

Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, SohnirilerWood,.

Romcma, TV1. -814822, 7.so a.m.—% pan.

Tel Aviv -
.

MUSEUMS
. .

•

Tel Aviv Maeeiun. Sderot fthaul
Hamelech. Vladimir GrlgorLnrleb-

Weisbergf paintings, watercolours*
drawings. Gbristisn Vogt, pbotaraphs.'
HelenaRubinstein FavUten— 'There to .

something in it, after an*’ — exMhiBop-
workshop o& bufldinge In Tel Aviv,
Vtelting heater gun.-Tbor. 10 *jo>10
pjn. Fri. 10 a.mJ pro. Sat, 7-U pro,,

Sat. morning. 10 aro.-l p.m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion 1

. Sun.-Thur..

9jo.xn.-i pro.; 4*7 pro. FrL 9a.m. -l pro.
Sat. closed.

CONDUCTED TOUR*
Emnwsh— Natteusl ReUgionB Wbracn.
168 Ibn GabfroL. TsL 4408M. 788*42.

708440.
OStT Jtomeli For visit* please contest:.
(HIT Tftl Aviv, TSL 288281; 778181; ORT
Jerusalem, TsL 688141; ORT Nataaye,
TeL 88744.
American Misrachi Women. Quest
Tours — Tsl Aviv TeL 220187, 248188.
Pioneer Bums —

.

Na’amaC. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Avtv,
288096. -

Plant a Tree with your Own Hsads, wlfiL

the Jewish National Fund every Tues-
day morning. For details and reser-
vations call 08-284449 or 03-638281, erib,-

13. ’ •
' '

(

*; ‘ - K
t-'r.

•’
'*

AQBCBLLANVOUS
Tourism Offioe, Room 804,'

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 09-289784.

v
r

Haifa

MISCELLANEOUS
yisdeswab Tourism Office, Visit Rammt
Hadaesah Scold. Phone 04-664878, pate.
What's On to Haifa, dial UNM.

Bebovoft
The Wstomaan lusMtute open to pubOo
from 8.00 aro. to S-30 p.m. Visitors in-,

vited to see film on Institute's reseazeh
activities, shown regularly at 11.00 aro'.
and 8M pan. Friday u.00 aro. ably.: -

Toin of teeWetomana Hoase everyhalf
hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3.80 pro. satiuntB
noon on Friday. Nominal foe for edzzzte--

slon to Wetsnuum House.
Parloanof the House please book: TeL
054-68280. 054-68828.

- V-

FLIGHTS
2205 FI Ai 582 Nairobi
2285 HI AI 8X0 London
2240 Bt A1 392 Lisbon. Marseille
2805 El AJ 642 Athena -

K

This schedule, to subject to change
without priornoAce. Readersare advised
to call Bm-Gurlon Airport Plight Infor-
mation: farrivals) OS-OtyW, 09-6U656;
(departures) phone around the clock 09-

97,2461-54.

DEFARTUREB

SUNDAY

ARRIVALS
1218 THY 824 Istanbul
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna

'

1280 TWA 880 Kanaas City, Chicago-
New York. Athena

1400 KLK 881 Amsterdam
14X8 Sabena 203 Brussels
1428 Alitalia 788 Rome
1485 Hapag Lloyd 717 Munich
1445 Airfrance 188 Paris
1480 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt

Oriy, Nice1500 Aerotour.8800 Orly,
IBIS SAT 780 Frankfurt
1530 El A] 886 Rome
-1540 TWA 800 Cleveland, New York,
Paris

-

1600 Danair 5888 Berlin

1618 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1680TWA 890 Washington. Paris, Rome
1885 Condor 8198 Munich
1725 Monarch 4112 Luton
1740 El Al 848 Zurich

'

1800 El AJ OlB.New York, London
1810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1880 Cyprair 802 Larnaca
1910 Olympic SOI Athene
1920 El A1 858 Frankfurt
i960 B-AIr 578 London
2125 El A1 824 Paris

=0620 TWA 891 Rome. Paris, Washington -"

0600 El A1 891 Marseille. Lisbon .r

07D0 Swissair 333 Zurich
. 07?y,^frhanna 807 Munich •_ 7
0730 El A1 388 Rome '•

'
- -

tJ70G Olympic 802 Athena "V
0820 El A1 847 Zurich
0880 BAir 577 London '

0900 El A1 018 London, New York -

0910TWA 881 Athene, New York. Detroit >
0940 El A1 887 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 823 Paris .. .

1040 El A1 881 Nairobi
1100 El Al 815 London
1305 THY 828 Istanbul
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna

‘ l
-

•1880 Sabena 204 Brussels •
~ .*•

1840 Alitalia 789 Rome
7800 Lufthansa 805 Frankfort .. .

3095 ELM 832 Amsterdam
1605 Aerotour 8802 Nice. Orly Z „
1615 Airfrance 137 Paris

' " •'

1628 Hapag Lloyd 718 Munich ‘

1645 SAT 751 Frankfurt * •; -

1700 Danair 5589 Berlin
1720 HapagUoyd 722 Munich . .

- - r
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen • .

'

1748 Condor 3197 Munich 1
1800 El Al 941 Athene .

" •

1835 Monarch 4113 Luton
*

3919 Cyprair 308 Larnaca - «—

This flight Information to suppliedby the.
Ben-Gurion International Airport Coor-
dination Centre.

P«1

GENERALASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Beith Kanina, Belth Hazdna
R<L, 854630.

Tel Aviv: Ben.Yebuda, 142 Ben Yehuda.
228885. Melon: Dr. Hurl, 70 Sokolov,
842433. Bad Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 8
Haneviim, 885871. Ramat Gaa: Talptot,
30 Abba HUel. 733864. Raaneoah: Ahusa.
184 Ahuza. 91762. Netuya: Trufa, 2
Her*!, 28856. Bfoboui Tzel Alonim, 56
Hagdud H&lvri. 941885.
Balts: Massada. 30 Massada, 665806.

Beersheba: Aasuta. Merkaz Gilad
-Hadaeh, Hanesalim, 78777.

Magen David Adorn first aid centres are.

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency^
borne calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sek.
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv*
Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Ramat Gato*
Bnel Brak, Glvataylm, Kiryat Ono) —

*

731121.
Nazareth 54333 .

Netanya 23833
PetahTikva 9X2338 ;

Rehovot 054-51338 •

RiataonLeZion ftiaia?

Safed 30333 »

Tiberias soul

Asbdod 22222

Aftbhelon 23389
Bat Yam 885555
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333
Hadera 22833
Holon 803133
Nahariya 923333

Jerusalem: Hadassah (pediatries,

ophthalmology, B-N.T.J, Shaare Zetiek

(Internal, surgery, orthopaedies), ML
Scopus (obstetrics). .

Tel Aviv; Rqkoh (pediatrics, internal,

surgery).

Netanya; Lanlado (obstetrics, interna)).

Haifa: Rambam.
"EranM — Mental Health First Aid, .Tel.

Jerusalem 669911, Tel Aviv 2538U, Haifa
838888,- Beersheba 82111, Netanya 35316.

Mtogar hadaoh: Open line 4-8 pro. every

Monday answers to obstetr.fes,*

gynaecological,-sterllrty and family plan"

nlng problems. TeL 02-688356.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.88; Sunrise tomorrow 06.25 •-

D/J

POLICE

Dial 100 In most parts of the country, to

Tiberias dial 924444. Kiryat Shmou6
40444.

GIVE

SOLDIERS

LIFTS!

•.v;.

-r:V.
;i^rJec7
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Five others within two points

Netanya Maccabi takes
National League lead

\ ' By PAUL BOHN
Post Sports Reporter

'Si" TEL AVIV. — Netanya Maccabi
"yesterday regained the lead in the

A
> . National League following a 1-0

home win over Tel Aviv Shimahon.
i while Tel Aviv Hapoel was held to a

(HTdraw by Ramat Gan Hakoah.
, Netanya and Tel Aviv Hapoel are

. now level on points, but Netanya
M

;i

\ has & better goal average. Only two
;1N ; points separate the leading six

teams, however, and the cham-
pionship race remains wide open.
Only eight goals were scored In

%' .yesterday’s 11 league games, and
only 26,000 people across tbe coun-

.
'!!•. try came out to watch them.

r

£i£ . Haifa Hapoel made the most
. 5“, significant move np the league

table, from 14th. to 10th place, after
- a decisive 4-0 win over Petah Tikva

ci k Hapoel, In Kiryat Halm . It was only
-i.

^
Haifa Hapoel's second win of the

* season, bnt for Petah Tikva Hapoel
it marked the third defeat In
succession during which it has

‘ scored no goals and conceded nine.

tl . Tel Aviv Betar notched a 1-0

^ home win over Kfar Sava Hapoel
with a last minute goal by Rafi

It; Tchuva- Tel Aviv Maccabi also
scored Its 1-0 away win over lowly
Ram at Amidar with a late- goal by

!)*?. substitute Avraham Levy.
Etaud Ben-Tovim notched his first

goal of the season for Bnei Yehuda,
and it was enough to give his team a
1-0 . home win and both- points

kj;
. against Beersheba Hapoel.

Jaffa Maccabi has now gone 10
league games this season without a
win; going down yesterday 3-2 in
Yehud after leading 1-0 in the 19th
minute. Jerusalem Betar, now six
games without a win, was fortunate

c* to emerge with a point by holding
i

o'” Petah Tikva Maccabi to a 0-0 draw.
In Petah Tikva.
Jerusalem Hapoel continued to

set the pace in the second division

^ with a 4-0 home win against bottom

^ club Bat Yam Hapoel. Beit Sbean
i* moved into second place two points
. behind' with a 2-0 home win over
vs Upper Nazareth Hapoel.
'=: Leadership contender Acre Hapoel

. crashed 14 in Holon.
" Netanya' "Maccabi bas always
been Shimshon's bogey team; the

^ Tel Aviv squad has never won a
"" game in Netanya. A 30th minute

goal by Benny Lamm was enough
yesterday to win Netanya Maccabi
both points.

Shimahon played a fine game, but
-was weakened in the centre of its

attack by the absence of Yehoshua
Feigenbaum and the Injury to
Shlomo Mizrahi. Gideon Damti and
David Shuldyan could make little

progress against the home defence,

f David Lavie missed several ex-
cellent scoring chances for Netanya
Maccabi.
Shaul Ben-David, playing oniyhis

? third game in theHakoah first tearq
in goal, almost single-handedly
kept out repeated TeJ Aviv Hapoel
attacks at the Bloomfield Stadium.

: Time and again the 25-year-old
goplle dived to save from Shahtai
Levy and Asher Schartbaum.
Hakoah otherwise played an en-

tirely negative defensive game, and
the -Tel Aviv Hapoel defence was *

never troubled by Hakoah attacks.
Tel Aviv- Maccabi was still play-

lag far below its championship
standard, although iwinning both
paints. For 85 minutes Ramat
Amidar had the edge, and only fine

goalkeeping by Moshe Marcus kept
.the Tel Aviv Maccabi net clean of

goals. Five minutes before the end,
substitute Avraham Levy was on
hand to turn in a Benny T&bak
header which was not cleared off

the Ramat Amidar penalty area.
Ehud feen-Tovim fired in a fine

cross shot in the 66th minute to
score Bnel Yehuda's .third
successive win. Except for a fine
performance by Bnei Yehuda's
Shlomo Kirat, who joined the club
this season from Jerusalem Betar,

• the shooting of both sets of forwards
was disappointing. In the muddy
conditions, long range shots should
have been tried by the forwards.

„

‘ From the kickoff, Haifa Hapoel
tore into Petah Tikva Hapoel, and
held the initiative throughout. Yossi
Lifshitz scored Haifa's first two
goals in the 10th and 20th minutes,
the. second from the penalty spot.
Michael Gurfinkel made it 3-0 just
before halftime, and Avi Lifachltz
clinched the 4-0 result in the 79th
minute.- Shalom Schwarts was
Haifa Hapoel’s outstanding. player,
showing speed and splendid ball
control.
Rafi Tshuva inflicted the first

away defeat of tbe season on Kfar
Sava Hapoel with a fierce shot from
20 metres out in the 90th minute.
Until then, the tightly-knit Betar
-defence kept out visitors Israel
Vogel and Ell Yanni.
Jaffa Maccabi took tbe lead in

Yebud from the penalty spot.
Avraham Arouetti’s goal was Jaf-
fa’s third this season, and all three
came from the penalty spot. But the
highly placed Yehud Hapoel fought
back to win with goals by Moshe
Tubul in the 30th minute and Url
Luzon in the S7th minute. Hazuxn
Hazum showed excellent scheming
for the winners.
Jerusalem Hapoel's foursome at

the Katamon ground were scored
by Victor Levy, Arie Barashi,
David Boker and Eli Levi, three
goals coming In the second half.

National League
Netanya MaccaM 1, Shimahon 0
Tel Aviv Betar 1, K. Sava Hap. 0
Pelah Tikva Mac. 0, J’lem Betar 0
Bamat Amidar Mac. «, TA Mae. 1
Tel Aviv Hapoel 0, Hafcwh o
Beni Yehuda I, Beersheba Hapoel 0
Haifa Hapoel 4, Petah Tikva Hap. 0
Yehud Hapoel 2, Jaffa Maccabi 1

Second Division
R. Lesion Hapoel 0. Lod Hap. 0
Tiberias Hap. Z, Bamat Gap Hap. 0
Holon Hapoel 4, Acre Hapoel 1
T. Hacarmel Hap.. i, HenJJya Mac. 3
Belt Shean Hap. 2, Up- Nazareth Hap. 0
Herallya- Hapoel. 1, Hair* MaccaM 0
Jerusalem Hapoel 4, Bat Yam Hap. 0
Beit Sbemeah ttg,. a Hadora Hap. 1

Standings
National League, after 10 gam<»:

WDL O P
1. NetanyaMaccabi 9 4 1 18:9 14

2. TelAvivHapoel 0 4 1 10:2 14

3. Tehud Hapoel 0 3 3 9:6 13
4. Tel AvtvMaccabi 5 3 2 19:12 13
0. Shimahon 3 2 3 10:9 12
0. Kfar Sava Hapoel 4 4 2 8:5 12
7. TelAvivBetar 4 3 3 11:0 11

8. Petah TikvaMac. 3 9 2 6:0 11

0. Bnei Yehuda 4 2 4 il:0 20-

10. Haifa Hapoel 2 0 3 9:12 0

11. Hakoah 3 3 4 11:17 0 .

12. Jerusalem Betar 10 3 1:10 8

TA Mai; to face Dutch in Eurocup opener
Pent Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv Maccabl's first opponent in the
European Cup basketball final round will be Dutch
champion Den-Boach, at home on December is.
A week later, Maccabi will face Bosna Sarajevo in

Yugoslavia, to be followed by eight more gameB, and
hopefully, participation In the final between the group’s
top two teams, on March 37 In West Berlin.

Tbe rest of Maccabl's schedule until then is:

January 20 vs. Sinadyoe Bologna (Yad Eiiahu)
January 17 vi. Real Madrid (Madrid)
January 24 vs. Partisan Belgrade (Yad Eiiahu)
January 31 vs. Den Bosch (Holland) »
February 14 vs. Bosna Sarajevo (Yad Eiiahu)
February 21 vs. Stn&dyne Bologna (Italy)

March 6 vs. Real Madrid (Yad Eiiahu)
March 13 vs. Bartizan Belgrade (Belgrade)
Final standings In the Just-completed first round of

the European Cup competition were:

GROUP A G W L F A P
Bosna Sarajevo ( Yugoslavia) 4 3 1 397 333 7
Levsld Spartak (Bulgaria) 4 3 1 374 330 7
Zamalek (Egypt) 4 0 4 300 393 4

GROUP

B

Smudyne Bologna (Italy)

IS Bratislava (Czechoslovakia!

Sparl Bertrangc (Luxembourg)

GROUPC
Real Madrid ( Spain t

Crvslftl Palace l England)

Tun 04 Levcrhusen (Weal Germany)
Slcvcnsgndc (Denmark!

GROUPD
Maccabi Tel Aviv
Dinamo Bucharest (Romania)
Aria Salonika (Greece)
EP Istanbul (Turkey)

GROUP E
Partisan Belgrade < Yugoslavia

i

Partisan! Tirana (Albania)
Honved Budapest (Hungary)
Itlihud Aleppo i Syria

i

GROUP F
EBBC Den Bosch (Netherlands)
U BSC Vienna i Austria >

SCM Lc Mans l Franco l

UFA Brussels ( Belgium t

384 263 8
374 344 6

233 388 4

388 393 6

in at li

482 481 8

804 818 8
398 964 1

007 338 10
983 578 8
376 381 8

018 367 7

323 430 9
324 046 9
514 358 9

A young fan found an Interestingperch above his standing friends,
all attentively viewing the action yesterday as Jerusalem Hapoel
hosted Bat Yam Hapoel. One exciting play they saw was Arye
B&rashi's goal which flew past four defenders. (Rahamim inaio

INTERNATIONAL TENNIS
Billie Jean King loses in Australian tourney

MELBOURNE (AF). — Rumania's
Virginia Rtudci robbed organizers
of their major draw by ousting
second-seeded Billie Jean King 7-6,

6-0 Friday in -a semifinal match ofa
(100,000 women's international
tournament at Kooyong.
The tournament received a se-

cond jolt when the No. 3 seed.
Dianne From hoitz, fell to rising
Czech star Hana Mandlikova, 17, by

6-1, 6-3.

Sixth-seeded Sue Barker of Bri-

tain also exited from the tourna-
ment when she was beaten by Wen-
dy Turnbull, who struggled through
three sets before winning 6-4, 2-6, 6-

3.

Turnbull, seeded fourth, and
Ruzici. seeded seventh, are now the

only seeds remaining in the
tourney.

Swiss champ advances in South Africa

- V-'. -/• A .

• ^ ? -3^' ^

JOHANNESBURG <AP). —
Swiss No. 1 Heinz Gunthardt
defeated sixth-seeded Buster Mot-
tram of Britain 4-6, 6-4, 6-3 to ad-
vance to the quarterfinals of the
$175,000 South African Open tennis
championships Friday.
Second-seeded Victor Pecci of

Paraguay, fast becoming a
favourite with the crowd, over-
powered young South African Rory
Chappel 6-0, 6-3 to earn a quarter-
final berth with unseeded West Ger-

man Rolf Gehring.
Third-seeded Jose-Luis Clere.

who looks likely to provide the
biggest challenge to Pecci. trounc-
ed American Mike Cahill 6-0. 7-5 un-
der a blazing sun to clinch his place
in the last eight.

Defending champion Brigitte
Cuypors wbn through to an all South
African women’s singles final by
trouncing top seeded Marisc
Kruger 6-2. 6-1. and was to face
Tanya Harford in yesterday's final.

Manchester U. keeps lead;

Liverpool in hot pursuit

Leonard takes crown in last-minute K.O.

13. Beersheba Hapoel 2 8 5 10:10 7.

14. PetahTikvaHap. 2 3 0 9:19 7
15. RamatAmidar 2 2 6 7:8 8
16. Jaffa Maccabi 0 4 0 3:13 4

Second Division, after U games:
WDL G P

1. Jerusalem Hapoel 7 4 1 19:4 18
2. Belt Sbean Hapoel 6 4 2 14:8 16

3. Lod Hapoel 5 5 2 18:10 10
4. Acre Hapoel 6 3 3 17:18 IS

5. Holon Hapoel 8 7 2 11:7 13

6. Ramat Gan Hapoel 3 7 2 11:10 13

7. Hadera Hapoel 8 0 3 9:0 12

-8. Rlshon Lesion 4 4 4 11:8 12

9. Belt ShemeahHap. 3 6 3 13:27 12

10. HeraHya Hapoel 3 5 4 8:10 11

11. Haifa Maccabi 4 2 6 9:11 10

12. Tiberias Hapoel
.

3 4 5 12:13 10

13. Herallya Maccabi 8 4 5 11:18 10

14. Upper Nazareth
15. Tirat Hacarmel
16. Bat Yam Hapoel

3 11 11:14 10

Sharon outsticks TA twice in hockey
Post Sports Reporter Sharon “A” men's team won 1-0

TEL AVIV — Tbe Sharon Club
hosts got- tbe better of local rivals

Maccabi Tel Aviv In two National
Hockey League matches at Maoz
Aviv yesterday.

In the women's section, Sharon
"B" ".came ’through 3-0. while the

Sharon "A" men's team won l-o. In

both cases the opposition com-
prised Maccabi "B" sides.

A total of 11 teams are taking part

in the Israel Hockey Association's

second season of league competi-

tion, which started last weekend
and continues until spring on a
round-robin basis.

LONDON. — Manchester United
clung to Its lend in the English Foot-
ball League First Division yester-

day, rallying to beat Tottenham
Hotspur 2-1 and keep rampant
Liverpool in second place.
England winger Steve Coppell

scored United's 86th-minute winner
after it had trailed 1-0 at Tottenham
at halftime.
For most of the afternoon, league

champion Liverpool had looked
poised to topple United from the top
spot. It was two up after 13 minutes
against Middlesbrough and went on
to win

-
4-0,’ (aluqjf^ts goal.tally to 36

in 17 league games.
European champion Nottingham

Forest narrowly avoided the em-
barrassment of a fourth successive
league defeat when Garry Blrtles

scored a last-minute equalizer for a
1-1 home draw with Arsenal, which
had led from the third minute after

a goal by Frank Stapleton.

Glenn Hoddle, the new star pf
England's midfield, gave
Tottenham the lead after 31
minutes when he side-footed home
Argentine Ricardo Villa's abort
pass.

A crowd of over 51,000,
Tottenham's best of the season,
settled back, expecting to see the
home team build on its early
dominance. But United responded
with a purposeful second-half dis-

play that brought a 60th minute
equalizer from Lou Macari and
Coppell's late winner.

United now has 25 points from 18

games, one more than Liverpool,

whose Indifferent form at the start

of the season has given way to its

traditional brand of irrespresslble

football.
Terry McDermott and Alan

ilansen gave Liverpool a flying

start against Middlesbrough, and

then David Johnson and Ray
Kennedy killed off the opposition

with goals in the 73rd and 84th

minutes.
Crystal Palace stayed In third

place with 21 points despite losing 1-

0 at Leeds, Kevin Hlrd scoring the

decisive goal In the 39th minute.

Standings

G W D L G P
Manchester V. 18 10 5 3 27:12 20

Liverpool 27 9 6 2 38:22 24

Crystal Pal. 18 8 9 3 23:16 21

Arsenal 18 6 8 4 20:12 20

Nott- Forest 18 8 4 6 28:23 20
Coventry 18 0 2 7 31:30 20

Wolvcrbamp. 17 8 4 5 23:21 20

Norwich 18 7 9 0 29:27

Aston Villa 17 3 9 3 17:15 10

Middles. 18 7 5 6 36:19 19

Tottenham 18 7 5 6 23:28 19

Southampton 18 7 8 8 31:28 17

W. Bromwich 18.5 7 0 24:21 17

Bristol City 18 5 7 6 18:19 17

Leeds 18 9 7 6 18:24 17

Man. City 18 7 » 8 18:29 17

Everton 18 4 8 8 23:26 16

Stoke 18 3 3 8 22:28 15

Derby 18 6 2 10 19:25 14

Ipswich 18 6 2 10 17:28 14

Brighton 17 4 4 9 19:30 12

Bolton 18 1 8 0 13:30 10

English Second Division Results
Birmingham C. 1 Leicester C. 2

Bristol Rovers 0 Burnley 0
Cambridge U. 2 Queens Pk Rangers 1

Cardiff City 1 Oldham Athletic 0

Charlton Athletic 1 West Ham U. 0

Chelsea 2 Preston N. E. 0

Newcastle U. 2 Fulham 0

Orient 2 Sunderland 1

Shrewsbury Town 1 Luton Town 2
Watfort} 2 Notts County 1
Wrexham 1 Swansea City 0

Scottish Premier Division
Hibernian 2, Partick Thlrsle 1

Rangers 2, Kilmarnock 1

St. Mirren 2, Celtic 1

Aberdeen vs. Dundee and
Dundee vs. Morton, postponed.

LAS VEGAS (API. — Sugar Ray
'Leonard knocked down Wilfred
Benitez and stopped hlnrin the clos-

ing seconds of their fight on Friday
night to win the World Boxing Coun-
cil welterweight championship in

the richest non-heavyweight bout
-ever held.

The two men went toe-to-toe for
most of the final three minutes.

Then — with the clock winding
down — Leonard crashed home a

left hook to the jaw that dropped
Benitez in a corner. He got up
quickly but was obviously hurt.

Referee Carlos Padilla asked
Benitez if he was 'all right and the
Puerto Rican nodded yes. Padilla
then waved Leonard to the attack,

and after three or four shots to the
head, the fight was halted.

The 26th victory in Leonard's un-

beaten pro career came a little

more than three years after he won
a gold medal at the Montreal Olym-
pics, and It set up a "dream" fight

between Leonard and former

lightweight champion Roberto
Duran.
Leonard got Sim. for his title vic-

tory- while the 21-year-old Benitez
got SI.2m.

In another fight Friday night.
Vito Antuofcrmo, a big underdog,
came on in the late rounds and
retained the undisputed
middleweight championship with a
15-round draw against Marvin
Haglcr.
The outcome was a bitter defeat

for Hngler, who had struggled for
several years to get a title shot. He
went into the bout a 4-1 favourite,
and after the lith round, it
appeared he was in charge.
But Antuofemo had the best of it

over the final four rounds.
In New Orleans on Friday,

challenger Marvin Johnson nailed
champion Victor Gaiindez with a
looping left to the head and knocked
him cold in the 11th round to win the
World Boxing Association light
heavyweight championship.

Ashdod wins first badminton match
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Ashdod Maccabilast
week opened defence of its National
Badminton League title with a 4-2

home victory over Rlahon Lesion
Maccabi in the double round-robin
competition between six clubs.

Highlight of Ashdod 's success
was an upset threerset victory by
Moroccan-born Yitzhak Serrouya.
17. over four-time national cham-
pion Victory Yusstm, eight years
his senior.
- Serrouya gave a brilliant all-

round display to get home 15-12, Il-

ls, 15-5. For Yussim, this was only

his third loss to an Israeli opponent
since immigrating from the Soviet

Union five years ago, after playing

top-class badminton in his native

Riga and turning out with
Lithuania's international team.
Former Swedish Maccabiah star

The two-zone second division of

the badminton league also got un-

der way last week, when Ashdod
municipal beat Moshav Orot 5-1 in

the southern section.
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Project renewal to begin building

17 Ashkelon tennis courts soon

DAVID BEN-GURION
his life end times as seen through the columns of The

r Jerusalem Post and before that The Palestine Post, is

only one of the hundreds of subjects available on

. Microfilm or Microfiche.
'

Today, the individual scholar interested in Palestine,

-

' Israel, the Jewish People, the Middle East and

associated subjects, can be virtually liberated from his

"dependence on 'a large library with specialised

resources.
; , ...

Take .advantage of The Jerusalem Post information

_

service;from our extensive archives, founded in 1933.

For detailed information write .to

Jerusalem Post Archives. POB- 81 .
Jerusalem.

. The Jerusalem Post ^ is microfilmed daily. Microfilms of The

Palestine .
Post and. The Jerusalem Post are available from the

first day of publication. Dec,- 1. 1932. Apply directly to DC,

Hogewberd 151 •— 153 Leiden, The Netherlands, or IDC.

.. . Poststrasse ,i,4...6.300 Zug, SwitterIand. .
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By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Building is to start in
January or February on the first

eight courts of a projected 17-court
tennis centre In Ashkelon, with
funds provided entirely by British

Jewry in the framework of its

overall Project Renewal
programme for the southern
Coastal town.
The facility will be part of the

Ramat Hasharon-baaed Israel Ten-
nis Centre's country-wide chain of

'satellite courts, explained Freddie
Kriv)ne on London, a founder-
trustee of the ITC and president of
Its British committee.
The first eight courts in Ashkelon

should be ready for use by next

September, enabling the ITC to

begin operating its youth training

programme at the new centre.

The ITC — which opened its

Ramat Hasharon facility in April

1976 — has this year completed
satellite courts at Jaffa and Kiryat
Shmona, mainly for the urfe of un-

derprivileged youngsters. Work has
just started on similar projects in

Jerusalem and Haifa-

ITC executive director Ian
Froman last week finalized details

of the ambitious Ashkelon projects

at a meeting in London with Krivine

and other leaders of the British
Committee, Peter Collins and
Donald Sharp.

U# Jewry is collecting $750,000

for the Ashkelon courts, which will

Quality Shoes for Men
Big Selection

be built between the Shimahon and
Darom neighbourhoods. The local

municipality has donated the land
for the centre and will also supply
the infrastructure and essential

services like sewerage, water, elec-

tricity and telephones.
Krivine sees much significance in

the fact that Britain's Joint Israel

Appeal has recognized “the
educational value and social
significance of sport," by including
the erection of the tennis centre in

its Project Renewal programme
designed to improve living con-

ditions in Ashkelon's poor
neighbourhoods.
The ITC's British committee has

undertaken to ipvest a total of

SI.5m. in the centre. It will later be
expanded to a full 17-court com-
plex, said Krivine, who during the

mid-1970's sponsored the coaching
in London of top local women
players Paulina Peled and Haglt
Tzubari on behalf of the Israel Ten-
nis Association. For the past three

years, he has also served as captain

of Israel's Federation Cup team.
The Ashkelon satellite courts will

serve to commemorate Moshe
Glickslcln, longtime chairman of

The American

Consulate General

m Jerusalem

announces to the public

that the telephone number
pf its offices at 18 Agron

Road will be changed on

December 3. 1979 to

the ITA's youth committee until his

death last year. Glickstein lived in

Ashkelon and was also chairman of

the two-court Shimahon Tennis
Club In the Afridar quarter there.

(Ashkelon. with a population of 60.-

000, now has a total of four tennl9
courts). His son Shlomo, today
Israel's top player, learned his ten-

nis at the club and has given his
enthusiastic backing to the project
for his hometown.
To date, well over 15,000 boys and

girls between the ages of eight and
13 have received tennis instruction

at a nominal charge at Ramat
Hasharon, Jaffa and Kiryat
Shomona. During the past year, the
ITA has in addition been running its

youth training programme at the

municipal courts in Arad.

The ITC has already raised near-

ly jsm. for the construction of the

national centre at Ramat Hasharon
and the various satellite courts,

with U.S. and Canadian Jewry hav-

ing until now been the main donors.

Proman said yesterday that

another dozen local authorities

have approached the ITC to build

tennis centres in their areas.
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China accepted by

lnt’1 ski body
BERNE (Reuter). — China has
been accepted as a provisional
member of the International Ski

Federation (FIS) based In Berne,
an FIS spokesman said on Frida}'.

The governing body of the world's

top ski organization took the deci-

sion at a meeting in Morocco last

Sunday, also admitting Costa Rica,

but withheld the announcement un-

til after the International Olympic
Committee formally admitted
China on Monday.

Skiers from China can now take
full part in the 19S0 winter Olympic
Games in Lake Placid. New York.
and all 1979-SO World Cup and Euro-
pean Cup competitions organized
by the FIS.

FIS general secretary Gianfran-
co Kaspar said it was expected
China would take part In long-
distance and Alpine ski events in
the two big FIS cup competitions
this winter.

Boxer undeterred

by opponent’s death
PORT ARTHUR. Texas iAP). -
Unbeaten Wilfred Scypion said on
Friday he plans to continue fighting

despite the death of Willie Classen
after their New York fight a week
ago.

Classen, a 159-pounder, died on
Saturday night after undergoing
surgery. He never raised his hands
in the 10th before referee Lew
Wesfcin stopped the fight at 12

seconds after the 156-pound Scypion
had landed two rights.

Classen, 29, took an eight-count
with 15 seconds remaining in the
ninth round and Scypion said the
tragedy might not have occurred if

the fight had been stopped then.

PHILHARMONIC

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

8.30 p.m.
Tonight, 2.12.79, Series 8

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
JAMES De PRE1ST

conductor

SILVIA MARCOVIC3
violin

Programme:
Gefbrun; 5 Caprices for
Orchestra
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto
Schubert: Symphony No. 5

Stravinsky: "The Firebird"

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 1

JAMES De PRE1ST
conductor

SILVIA MARCOVICl
violin

Monday, 3.12.79, Series 4

Programme as in Tel Aviv,
Series 8

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium

6.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
JAMES De PKEZST

conductor
SILVIA MARCOVICl

violin

Scries 3: Tuesday. 4.12.79

Series 2: Wednesday, 5.12.79

Series 3: Thursday. 6.12.79

Programme as in Tel Aviv,
Scries 8

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

5.00 p.m.
Monday; 10. 12.79

YOUTH
CONCERT No. 2

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS
conductor

SHIRA RAVIN
violin

ELI EBAN
clarinet

Programme:
Verdi: Overture to "Ln forsadcl
Dt'vfiuu"
fCruminer: Clminct Concerto

Huyd ii : 1st Mo rem cut from
Violin Concerto No. l

Britten: "Yomui Person's Guide

to the Orchestra"

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium

s.30 p.m.
Tuesday. 1 1.32.79

LIGHT
CLASSICAL MUSIC
CONCERT No. 2

SHALOM RONLY-RIKLIS
conductor

NICOLE LORANGE
soprano

Programme:
Verdi: Selections from "Lti for-

:u del Deslinn" and "Aida"
Jjif-Wirt/M!; Selections from
"Cuvalieria Rustiennn"
Britten: "Younil Person's Guide

to the Orrheitim"
p./i. </. Bueh tPeter Scfneketc/:

-Nine Ktrine Siehtmusik
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Confronting Khomeini
AS THE FIRSTMONTH drams to a close without any success In

prising' off the student occupation of the American Embassy in

Teheran, all eyes are focussed, on the movements of the Shah.
The purpose of his stay in the U.S. is over, he is fit to travel

again — but where shall he go? Country after country is closing

its gates tohim. Only President Sadat, Impervious to the threats
that cause agitation elsewhere, continues to offer shelter to the

one-time occupant of the Peacock Throne.
Americans will heave a sigh of relief If and when Mohamed

Reza Pahlevi departs — but that may not be the end of their
ordeal. The dilemma facing Washington is what to do if the
some fifty hostages are not released when the Shah leaves New
York — unless his end-destination is the prison, military
tribunal and certain execution in Teheran.
Should that happen, the pressures on the White House to "do

something," that is, use force, will be difficult to resist. Before
that point is reached, it Is important to appreciate what is at
stake.
The ability of the U.S. to pulverize Iran is not in question. The

danger is that Khomeini may not be averse to such an
onslaught, for reasons which are tied up with the fanaticism
which inspires his conduct.
The Moslem world is divided over the mullahs* frenzied

challenge to world order and international stability. The Iranian
brand of the Islamic revolution isnot welcome everywhere. The
oil powers in the Middle East are no longer underdogs ; they are,
if anything, overlords nowadays. They have a vested Interest in

the — to them —prosperous status quo.
Under the circumstances, the current outburst of Iranian

hooliganism could turn out an irritant in the wider Moslem com-
munity, accentuating rifts between Sunni and Shi'ite, between
militant and conservative.
But if the Americans should be tempted to comply with

Congressman Stratton's motion and take military action
against Khomeini's antics, the Impact might be the undesirable
one of uniting the Islamic world, ruler and ruled, Shi'ite and
Sunni

, in a kind of frantic jihad against the aggressive
Westerner.
President Carter's moderation so far is not a sign of

weakness. Firm action is needed, but caution too. The
authorities in Washington must take care to isolate their quarrel
with the Qom regime from possible wider regional reper-

cussions.
They would be helped if they could count on the active

cooperation of peace-loving countries in Europe and elsewhere.
The ayatollah should be foiled in his bid to work up the present
tiff into something more than it is. A united stand would make
sure that the issue is seen in its proper perspective, as a demand
by the. international community for the release of diplomatic

hostages illegally detained by a mob of students.

Economic sanctions would be in place, to secure this par-
ticular and limited objective. The kind of blockade that was
tried, if half-heartedly, against Rhodesia, might, if applied with
full force by all the"major supplier countries, deflate the mass
hysteria in Teheran more successfully than sending in the gun-
boats.

FEW NATIONS, if' any, are more
preoccupied with their image than

we Israelis are. It bos become
something of a national custom, or

pastime, to worry constantly about

Israel's public standing In the

world. Israelis are extraordinarily

sensitive to the .world's reaction to

its government's policies and
deeds, and to reaction to the

thoughts of its leaders and their

plans for the future.

We behave as 'though we were
permanently connected to some
delicate electronic device that rates

our standing In the world at any
given moment, like a seismograph
records the force of an earthquake,

or an audiometer, the volume of

sound.
If the sensitive image-asseasing

device records a poor image there

is widespread gloom and the ex-

perts offer their explanations for

this state of affairs. Usually they at-

tribute the poor Image to the

government's “unpalatable
- policies,'' to contradictory
statements from ministers and to

the absence of adequate informa-

tion services.
The objective circumstances ot

the turbulent world in which we live

— where double standards prevail;

where Issues are not judged on
merit but often on the arithmetical
equations of the UN — are not taken
properly Into account. The fact that

the Western democracies (and

we are part of the Western world),
including the U.3.. are held to ran-

som by anarchist forces, Is Ignored.
Moreover, Israelis have become

so accustomed to lamenting our
poor image rating, they no longer
see the wood for the trees. An im-

provement in our Image is often

overlooked, or not given the atten-

tion it deserves. The press tends to

accentuate the negative and un-
derplay the positive, apparently-

governed by the idea that “good
news is no news." Even if the hap-
pier facts are published, It is very-

rare that the appropriate con-
clusions are drawn.
Accordingly, it is with aatisfac-

IMPROVING IMAGE
HARRY HURWITZ cautions Israelis about beingtoosen-

sitive to world opinion — but for those who are, he cites;,

some pleasing development..

tion that.I mention a number of
more positive developments of-re-
cent weeks. The latest ABC
News/Louis Harris opinion poll
showed that tew Americans are
now willing to trade offU.S. support
for Israel In exchange for
guaranteed oil supplies — and this

poll was taken before the trauma of
Iran.

on other matters. Of those question-

ed, 79 per cent answered positively,

and' only 18 per' cent said "No."
Eight months earlier thie figures
were 74 per cent and 21 per cent
respectively^

Of those questioned in a nation-
wide American survey, 60 per cent
opposed 'ending U.S. military aid to
Israel, even if by doing so America
would ensure continued Arab oil

shipments. Some 29 per cent
favoured a suspension of arms
supplies to Israel in such con-
ditions. When the same question
was put eight months ago' only 57
per cent were in favour of con-
tinuing U.S. military aid to Israel,

while 31 per cent were ready to sus-
pend this aid if it meant securing
continued Arab oil.

The recent poll also showed that
53 per.cent of Americans question-
ed were against Israel withdrawing
from Judea, Samaria and the Gaza'
district in favour of a Palestinian
state, even if that would ensure oil

supplies. Thirty per cent supported
such a withdrawal by Israel.

In general terms, 60 per cent
were opposed to maintaining oil

supplies by accepting Arab
demands If it was to be at Israel's
expense. Eight months ago only 65
per cent opposed such a policy. The
ABC News/Louis Harris poll also
asked whether U.8. capitulation to

Arab oil demands related to Israel

would eventually result in the
Arabs dictating policy to America

MORE OR LESS in the sameperiod
that this poll was conducted the
National Council of Churches, an
umbrella organization of 32 Chris-,
fcian denominations representing 40
million Americana, voted, un-
animously to postpone any action-

on a resolution accusing Israel of
injustice and torture dnd calling for

an end to U.S. &id to XsraeL The
resolution had been proposed by an
Eastern orthodox group made up
mostly of Syrian Americans, and
the council took every precaution to
ensure that the resolution would be
thoroughly defeated. ,

Since the beginning of October a-

umber of
.

Christian groups came
from the U.S. and Europe to Israel

on pilgrimage and to hold con-
ferences. Their leaders, including

some of the most important per-

sonalities in the evangelical and
fundamentalist movements, decl-
ared and reaffirmed their support

for Israel’s position In the clearest
and strongest of. terras.

It is also noteworthy that the
.

momentary wave of anti-Israel sen-
timent among elements of the
Black American community has
been superseded by .reaffirmation
of support for and - identification

with- Israel on the part of the
responsible representatives of this

community.
And on the political level, the

presidential election, year has

already'produced soma ofthe most
outspoken pro-Israel declarations

by Would-be candidates in both par-

ties: Senator Edward Kennedy has

spoken' up for the preservation of a

strong and secure Israel and even,

pledged support for an undivided
Jerusalem. On the other band,.
Republican John Connally appears

to have sown, a. wind And reaped, a

Whirlwind with his MIdeaat poJfcy
•’ declaration.whichwaxregarded aa
hostile to ' Israel, not only by the

Jewish community, - but by' large

segments of the- American public,

Moreover^ leading: spokesmen of
the two political parties have given
expression to their recognition of.

.the strategic Importance to the U.S.

..'of a strong and secure Israel. Only
several days ago Vice-President
Mondale, -to - a. remarkably
forthright statement, characterized;

UJS. support for Israel as "being in

our strategic interest-" :
. .

It might be argued that these are
the usual - pre-election symptoms.
Perhaps they are. Nevertheless,; If

Israel were no longer a factor of

significance; and our Image was
. completely negative, political per-
sonalities could more readily afford

to ignore us and pursue what they
would mistakenly regard as amore
popular course..

-

THE ABOVE are some indications

of a' significant Improvement in

Israel’s image in. the UA, and
there are similar examples in other
countries. But we are yet to hear
the habitual critics of the
government's “unpalatable
policies" and' of its poor informa-
tion services acknowledge this lm*

'. r'.prbvejnent and -credit-^Be..govern-

r. mexrfL wjth kcWevihg It. ,.-
.-

.
.. m’ fact; ' the-' improvement has

dome about despite the-smesrcam- -

paign ..of, some Opposition
- spokesmen -— here, and,- wnat’i

• worse, abroad— andofsome of the

. press who provide'' Israel's Stiver-

: Miles with ; almost limitless

.material. i

’

It "is, of eoinrse, possible that

Israel is in ho way. responsible for

• the change, and that itfrdue entire-.

Ijrto extraneous factors. Btft by the

same token Israel may, tiwrefore;

not be responsible for tiurpoorim-
- - age which,, likewise, ir principally

canned by ;
events and factors over

which this- countxy has tittle con-

- fcroh On the other hijrad, the better

image rating could actually be the-

result of the constant- labours of
Prime-'MinUter Begin i.aad his

: ministers,., our representatives and
special emtasaries who travel
abroad and seek, out the media to

give them basic information and
.- explain Israeli’s position and ac-

tions.V- -

Whatever the causes, the pres*
and public surely cannot have it

both ways. They-cannot blame the

government and hasbara (informa-
‘tion) agencies when -the image is

- poor, and not credit them when
there's an; improvement..
; It would- be best ff -we Israelis

ceased apportioningblame and also

ceased offering awards. We ought
-to. keep a -sense- -ef-.balance at all

times. There is no need to sink into,

the depths of despair when Israel is

criticized and itsactions appear un-
- popular; we also must not become ..

euphoric when the graph takes an
upward turn, We should be able to

.

take the fluctuations of the sen-
sitive' image-assessor more in our
stride add acknowledge that, while

many factors have to be con-
sidered,' ultimately it is the national

interest . that must determine .the

formulation of government policy.

.The, author is. the Prime -

Minister's adviser on information
abroad.

B^DEBSVLEITEBS
THE DUTY OF THE HISTADRUT

To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

Sir, — Yeroham Meshel, asked by
'a Kiol Israel reporter what his alter-
native economic policy was to that
of Yigael Burvitz which he had
sharply rejected, retorted: "I am
not the Finance Minister, I am the
Secretary-General of the
Hlstadrut.''

This is an anachronistic attitude
from the times of Samuel Gompers,
when the improvement of working
conditions, wages and hours was
the sole raison d'Stre of trade un-
ionism. A late 20th century union
leader in the Western world would
not exempt hinn-w from respon-
sibly participating in the formula-
tion of national economic policy.

Moreover, Meshel -a evasive
answer is in stark. contradiction.to
the ideas and aims which have in-

spired and activated the Hlstadrut
since Its inception in 2920. It is In-

conceivable that one of the past
Secretary-Generals of the
Hlstadrut, David Ben-Gurion or
Golds Meir, would have reacted in

this way.
- In rejecting the government's
new 'economic plan, the leadership

of the Hlstadrut and, for that
matter, of the Labour Party which
constitutes the dominant factor in
it, is duty bound to come forward
with a clear and comprehensive,
alternative economic policy.
Evading this duty would neither

lighten, the burden on the workers
nor add credibility to the criticism

of and protests against the Finance
Minister's measures.

DAVID I. MARMOR
Jerusalem.

REMEMBERING
WILLIAM HECHLER

"DRIVING OUT THE DRONES”

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Past

Sir, — In his review of Claude
Duvernoy’s book, “The Prince and
Prophet” (November 23), Andre
Schneuwly asks who today
remembers the amazing British
clergyman...?"
X do, very vividly. The Reverend

'

William H. Hechier was a great
friend ofmy fatherEJtyL LUien. The.
friendship had started at one of the

'

first Zionist Congresses and lasted
til] the beginning of World War 1.

1

remember Hechier visiting us fre-
quently In Berlin in 1912 and 1913
when I was 5 years old and I listen-

ed to the discussion, over the lunch
table when he and father talked
about Zionism, politicj and the Bi-
ble.

POSTSCRIPTS OXFAM SHIPMENT

CM. OF NETANYA recently told

us of one of those aD-too-typical in-

stances when a local shopkeeeper
refused to acknowledge liability for

selling shoddy goods. Our friend

had no receipt, which left the
merchant feeling smug. But C.M.
was persistent.

"The man In room 208 at the

Commerce, Trade and Tourism
Ministry at 76 Rehov Ma-Zeh in TCI

Aviv listened to my story, made a
few notes, and said he would make
inquiries. Shortly afterwards, I

received a cell from the ministry

man telling me 1 could come to his

office and pick up my refund.
- "When I saw him the next day, he
cheerfully assured me that com-
plaints such as mine were the

raison d’etre ot his office, and if

more people availed themselves of

this service, it could only lead to a

higher standard of behaviour and
service from the shops."

cent in mathematics and natural
sciences. Five per cent studied
medicine and related fielt^. 4 per
cent law and 2 per cent agriculture.

More than half (54 per cent) of the
doctorates were awarded in the
natural sciences and In
mathematics.
In the past decade, the number of

BAs in the social sciences has
significantly Increased while the

proportion of degree recipients in

the natural sciences and
mathematics has decreased. B.M.

IT'S TRUE that IL60 isn’t that,

much money any more. But it's

nevertheless a waste of money for

Ben-Gurion University to send a
press release to The Jerusalem.

Post (and probably several other

papers as well) via "super ex-

press" handlers for IL60 each. The
"urgent" handout provided the in-

formation that a B-G U professor

had been invited by the Thai
minister of health to deliver a
series of lectures in Bangkok. The
10-line handout could have been dis-

patched just as quickly and much
less expensively through the
Hebrew news_ agency Itim — or by
telephone.

* "
J.S.

A CORRESPONDENT from Car-
miel writes:
“We were returning from Tel

Aviv via the coastal road recently,
and as we stopped at a traffic light

in-front of the Haifa central bus sta-

tion, we saw an old man trying to

cross the street. He seemed blind,

as he was not walking in a straight

line and his hands were held out in

front of him.
"In the middle of such traffic,

nothing could protect him, and we
were so shocked we couldn't move.
Then all of a sudden a man ran out
to him and brought him safely
across the street. I don't know who
he was, but he was driving a taxi

with the licence number 90-322 —
and he deserves commen-
dation." P.P.

To theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Your article of November
25 concerning, relief supplies to-
Cambodia gives a distorted picture. •

It is a fact of life in shipping the
world over that pilotage, riger fees
and port dues'-have to be paid for.

The ¥9,000 Oxfam' was charged
before entering the Mekong river
en route for Phnom Penh was not a
"demand” that we "ran into" as-

you suggest, neither does It repre-
sent hindrance by the. Vietnamese
authorities any more than the com-
parable dock and loading charges
at the port of embarkation
represents hindrance by the
Western World.

. We fully expected to pay this fee
and had, Indeed, equipped the
Oxfam crew members with $10-

000 to cover the costs. Oxfam con-

siders a fee of $9,000 to be
reasonable for one of the moat dif-

ficult rivefs running in its moat dif-

ficult months.

It appears that the story arose
from an Oxfam official expressing

a layman's surprise at the cost of

pilotage. Oxfam is deeply concern-
ed that misrepresentation of this

issue could impair its aid
programme to Cambodia.

GUY STRINGER,
Deputy Director,

OXFAM
Oxford.

However, one remark in the
review is wrong. The Grand Duke
of Baden never became Raiser
Vilhelm H. He reigned in Baden
from 1856 until his death in 1907. Hie

was an uncle of Kaiser Wilhelm H
and be arranged the meeting of
Herzl and the Kaiser in Palestine in
-1898. The Grand Duke was in-

terested and sympathetic to Herzl*s

ideas under the Influence of
Hechier who was his Chaplain.

To iheEditorofThe Jerusalem PosL
'

r

Sir, — Hiving learned to . dis-

regard Philip Gillon’s highly pre-
judiced television reviews , I now
see I have to disregard his.venture

- Into the world of economics (‘'Driv-

ing out the drones" — November
27) . Prejudice Is ope thing, but dis-

torted facts are another. --

Doesn’t Mr. GUkra know that
Jerusalem is one of Israel's biggest
dollar earners, e.g.tbe HDton,King
David, Diplomat, Intercontinental.

Kings, President and 7 Moriah.
Hotels, plus East Jerusalem hotels

plus four large hotels „under con-
atruction? Hasn't Mr. Gfflon ever
heard of Triumph, Jerulih/OcCan,
Roll. Keter, Carta, Belt Shemeah
engine work* . (staffed by many
Jerusalemites) ?Haa henever been
td Taipiof nr Atarot Ifrdfistrial

Estates?

Doesn't he know that his own
Jerusalem Post exported over $2

millibn to 2978. and will do more in

1979?
' TIMOTHY MARK

Jerusalem.

Philip GWon comments:

I specifically mentioned tourism
as one of the large employers to
Israel, 7 but no Jerusalem hotels are
at .present looking for "drones"
from the 'services to retrain' and
employ. Nor are any of the other
firms mentioned by Mr. Mark —
and all of them produce primarily
for the local market, which is tobe
contracted, not expanded, under
the policy -ofMr. Burvitz. -

I sincerely hope The Jerusalem
PpsPs'exparta win increase; as Mr.
Mark believes.

NEW HAMLYN an4

OPTIMUM BOOKS

FULLY ILLUSTRATED

OTTO M. LUJEN
RehovoL

VIOLENCE
IN SCHOOLS

The above letter refers to a news
report based on cables from
Reuter, UPI and AP. — Ed. J.P.

THE SPCA
TOUwEditorofTheJerusalem Post

A LIGHT UNTO
THE NATIONS

SOME 9.500 students received
academic degrees to the Israeli

academic year 1978-79. Of these. 6,-

600 were BAs. T,450 MAa, 400

Ph-D’s. 280 MDs and 40 doctors of

dentistry. .

About a third of the degree

recipients completed studies in the

liberal arts or in Jewish studies,

about one fourth In the social

sciences. 16 per cent in architecture

and engineering, and some 24 per

THE VOICE of Hope radio station

to Southern Lebanon recently an-

nounced that Christian militia

leader Maj- Sa’ad Haddad was con-

ducting a campaign against the

pornography business which has
grown up around UNXFXL bases in

the Nakoura region.

It was reported that Christian

and Moslem merchants have es-

tablished numerous emporia where
the UNIFIL troops can purchase

pornographic materials, or watch
European-made blue, movies while

sipping cognac or coffee.

Haddad, the radio reported,

wants to halt the movies, and

claims that the UNIFIL troops are

having a bad moral Influence on the

area.

Sir, — I refer .to the recent
Kolbotek programme-on the SPCA
shelter. It is easy to find fault with
the Tel -Aviv animal shelter,
situated to an unpleasant vicinity of
Jaffa, which has to fight uncounted
obstacles to ensure its very ex-

istence. Within Its scarce means
and lack of cooperation from the
authorities, it does Its best to beep
the animals to its care well and In

good condition.
If Kolbotek's sharp criticism has

any purpose, it should be that of

allocating the animal shelter a
suitable place and granting it the
necessary means to improve con-
ditions.
Those who know the difficulties of

the shelter have nothing but praise
for the dedication and hard work of

the staff.

RUTH FREUND
Jerusalem. ’

To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Past

Sir, — I wish to express my ap-
preciation and respect for the peo-
ple of Israel who have once again
shown themselves to be "a light,

unto the nations." They were one of
the first nations to take to the
refugee boat-people from Vietnam
and now, to a faltering economy
beset with inflation and boycott,
'they-have summoned over a million
dollars to aid to the Cambodian
refugees.

. To theEditorofTheJerusalemPost

Sir, —We are aD witnesses to the
recent alarming "increase of
violence on the part of pupils and
parents against teachers and head-
masters. In the last two weeks
alone, we were told of two cases of

-violence In two schools where
teachers’ blood flowed following at-

tacks by youth and parents. .

It -is Inconceivable to carry on
regular educational work under
pressure of violence from sources
outside the school.

A HISTORY OF COMBAT
AIRCRAFT
— Chris Ellis

.

1

GUNS AND RIFLES
— Frederick Wilkinson -

CLASSIC CARS— George Bishop
+ GREAT MASTERPIECES
OF WORLD ART
— D.M-FLeld
A TREASURY OF

: IMFREgSION0M .

— Nathaniel Harris
dr STABS AND PLANETS

—— Twn Ridpath
NEW tABOUBbE

- GASTBONOMKKTE
— Prosper Mbntagnd •

This sympathy and generous
response to the desperate needs of
humanity are an example to our so
called Christian nations of what
Jesus expects of iis. As you continue
to bless others, our prayers are that
you in turn will be richly blessed.*

Out of concern for the future of

education in Israel, the Association
of Secondary School Teachers
.demands that the police and the
Ministry of Education take
energetic steps immediately to
eliminate this plague to our schools.

Cry
LAUGH, BEG,

HAIL,
JOKE, SQUIRM,
LOVE/CHEER,
POUT, PRAY,
REJOICE,

CRINGE,YELL,
AND

JUST TOTALLY
FLIPOUT

THIS EVENING
FORONLY
IL. 90.oo

Teachers and headmasters who
again face threats or acts of
violence will be forced to dose the
school — and not only for purposes
bf self-defence.

DAVID ALZjER
Waitsfield, Vermont.

SHLOMO ALON, Spokesman,
Association of Secondary School

Teachers
Jerusalem.

From $7 a Day
Fbr particular,- please- contact:

JERUSALEM; 02-243307/8 .st:

178 JaHa Street

JERUSALEM: 02-234405 at 22:

HameJech David Street

TEL AVIV: 03-287263/4 at 112
Heyarkoir Strfcet •

GNEI-SRAK: C3-79721 j? at 1 02 ,

Rabbi AJdva Street
For better serviced

PLAYING NIGHTLY EXCEPT FRIDAY i

GIVING TIME IS

WALTERCRONKITE
nie unite

STARTING TIME frU

-THE JMHWAIjWI

THIS WEEK
INTHE
PAYIS

Two and

a half

million are

winking at you

1

HELP US BRING
SOMETHING SPECIAL
TO SOMEONE
LESS FORTUNATE!

Send us

First prize.

IL2,500.000

yourgift today!

npi' - •

GAME OFTHEWEEK
FTTYSBURG

vs

Accepting^ offices;

Offices of THE JERUSALEM POST

Total prizes

1LI 4*406,000

JERUSALEM: TELAVIV:
Head Office. The Jerusalem Post. 11 Rehov Cariebech.

316,944
Winning tickets

Building, Romema Industrial Zone

and

The Plaza Hotel, King George S.L. dona-

tions,accepted at tKa cashier's desk only

.and tops are on sale between 5-^8 p.m,

at the hospitality desk.

HAIFA:
34 Rehov Herzl and Hadar Book.

Subscriptions. 1 6 Rehov Herzl, (Beit

Hakranot Passage).

AND BY MAIL:
(TOY FUND);. .

.
. _
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